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HARDSHIPS FORESTERS 
ON THE SEA LEAD AGAIN

SERIOUS FIRE RAGING 
IN BEAR RIVER; FEARS 

FOR SAFETY OF TOWN

MORE TAIES NINE ARE ON 
OF THE WEST THE WAY HERE ♦

Beri-Beri, Suicide and Court La Tour Sent in
3000 Votes 

Today

♦♦

Westerners En'Route Rush of Trans-Atlantic
Steamers to This 

Port

Shipwreck Mark 
Voyagesto England Talk 

of Success
At Noon Five Large Buildings Had Been Burned and the

i That Whole Business Portion
Id Out.

♦

Fire Was Spreading—Fea 
of the Town Will be Wi|

r* PASSED THE KILTIESOF THREE VESSELSSIX NOW IN HARBORTHEY ARE ALL PLEASED ♦

* Result of Times Voting Contest 
a Matter of M ach Speculation 
—Today’s Voting Was Very 
Heavy and Crisis Is at Hand 

1 —Today’s Standing. .

On One British Ship Half of 
Crew Went Insane with Re
ligious Mania—Some Leaped 
Overboard - - - Beri-Beri 
Maims Another Crew.

♦ fined to the north side of the Main street,
the south

lings are close to- 

i tin-ding sno wstorm 

morning it will bo

DIGBY, N. 6* Dec. 8 (Special)—A big]tion, the wooden hi

getiher, and with thi 
and cold weather tiS 

difficult to save the

Empress of Britain Docks Tris 
Afternoon — She has 600 
Passengers and a Special 
Train Will Take Them West 
-Other Winter Port Notes.

■but the plate glass windows on
and breaking from the

One Man Landed in Edmonton 
with $i,ÇO and is Now 
Worth $38,000 — Another 
Made His Way to Independ
ence in Four Years.

fire is raging at Bear River, nine miles 

east of Digby, and it is feared that almost 

the entire business portion of the town 

will be wiped out. The flames were dis

covered about four o’clock this morning in 

the meat market.
Up to the present five buddings have 

been destroyed as follows:—Wm. R. Rice’s 

general store end dwelling, Frank B. Mill- 

Ws store, Wm. R. Rice's budding, occu
pied byf W. A. Chute, general merchant; 

a meat market and Chinese laundry. The 

Western Union wires are burned off, also 

the telephone tine.
Bear River has no regular fire proteo-

eide ere melting 
heat and the buildings are being roved '

\■with great difficulty.■ess establishmentdark» Bros’ big 
is just across the bridge in Annapolis 

county, end if the flames cross the river 

the destruction wiH reach hundreds of 

thousands of delta™. Borne of the prop-

worldng witih bucketsThe people are 
and doing everything possible to rove their 

on the roofe is of ♦property. The roow 

some advantage. NEW YORK, Dec. 8.—Death firom ben The tide has again changed m the Times 
1 «ed un and tori, suicide and ehapwreok marked the votinv contest. Court La Tour once more 

Everything is more or less 1 P long journeys of three steamships which, captures the leadership by the addition 
riwir is frozen, which handicaps the their piers here yesterday, accord- of over 3,000 votes. The baittle today was

t wells are now about mg to the Herald. Two of the vessels fiercely contested, the three leading cur-
town for water. game from Oriental parts, while the one gandzations making a tremendous effort to
the only source except one o ^ which met with the most serious dices- reach first position.
adjoining brooks containing running wa- ^ vnrcmiae be, misfortunes on It was a regular see-saw between the

Tt ;a impossible at present to estim- y^e west coast of South America and bandsmen and the Kilties, until the ar-
tel" , , , OT tfie amount of the rounded Ope Horn with a valuable car- rival of the Foresters, who by a brilliant ;
ate the total , gp of nitrate of soda, after having been tiUroke carried off premier honors. Court i
insurance. practocotldy rebuilt m the shadow of the ;"La Tour is already famous for remarkable i

Andes. {things and their part in today’s struggle \
Religious end racial fanaticism brought ! farther strengthens ( their reputation in j 

trouble to the Foxley, flying the British this respect.
flag, from China, and to the Den of Mains, The vote today shows that the crisis ini 
another British ship from Japan, whale the contest is near at hand. Each otf the 
the elements were responsible for the d^- leaders seems determined to win the purse 
aster to the Abbey Holme from lquiqoe 0{ goyj and has no intention of relaxing 
on the South American coast. its efforts to attain that end. The Kilties

Hardly had the Foxley left Algiers, on polled a splendid vote today, some 2,306 
■her way home, when beri-beri appeared coupons being received for them, while 
ed among the coolies in the crew. As the bandsmen further strengthened their 
the vessel passed Gibraltar half of the position by the addition of over 900 votes, 

were in their bunks unable to. move The vote of the three contestants is so
close that the result is still a matter of 
speculation. There is every possibility of 
the less prominent figures in the struggle 
coming forward in a day or two to fur
ther mix up matters and make the out
come still more doubtful.

Voluntary contributions of coupons are 
being constantly received 'by the different 
organizations.

Cod. Buchanan yesterday received 70 
votes from a lady in town, who expressed 

I her admiration for the brave fight of the

♦ ♦

It. D. Foster, assistant cashier of the Mine winferport steamers are now on 
freight department in Winnipeg, is at the way y, this port and there are at

EEEEEWE3E
Mr. Foster said that he was bom in Ghamplam^the Montfort and tte Em 

Nottinghamshire. Eng., and four years press of ^hJ'iL 
ago, hearing of the golden opportunities the ijarmnwan of ^ i,ere
in Canada to resolved to try to* luck, and The «tramera
accordingly settled in Winnipeg, arterhav- »rep^F™M^ Temple SdLake

mg worked in eeverri places m the west. Hniere Lg^^dan and Ion-
He persevered and despite -the fact mat i^r>e, ittne __  KiMruflm and
be was unknown in Canada he gradually ®n- the inishowen Head,
worked up until he is now assist- Lakonia, the Head liner lmsnowen rLean,
-l£ rashLr in the freight department of and the Manchester liner, Manchester Im-

1 MrC‘ L^L^Ttoere was m«e '"STc. IP. 

freight handled at Winnipeg than"at any get away
city « the C." P. It. line in Canada, and of the *an*tat -«11 taw* port to* at 
tast month the receipts in Winnipeg's ternoon for BnrttiL _ _
freight deptotinent alone aggregated over o’clock
a Quarter of a million dollars. 'aln arriveu. » ___ , . .

SpH-S3HS-3
come arterwaras. , ,, m transferred to a special train.

Referring to the statement one of the be tovraiting andwfll be to-

£r“-

AN EDMONTON MAN. | Qn the way out the Empress met with
A. Stover, of Edmonton, was at the tompestumrt M*. but beyond thds tta 

Grand UntaHnotoMtoto-raoroing and told rtfg vraa n ^ p^-
the Times that he was purveyor emdfive Smbara Barnby, W. C.
years ago came from the south ^coes't ol ^ ^ d Gaiderwood) >Lee E. ja-
Englani to try (b* luck ro the J'esL ^ Mrs. Ernest Brans, Mise D. Ftih,

i£Z S «t «Ma. ^ a“ ST'o.'S R.D« 7-wia

Æ»™ =%iî i «ravi-* i aaÿ JsrrÆyaîss
are that harang that when I retu™^ J^anyou B St. G. Leftoy, Mis. S. Low, ident Rootevdt to the island, and natives
west in vSî M. Low, MtaDtA. Low, D. L. vied with Americans in making him feel
6U out. When I landed in Edmonton ^ MaoNaughton, Mira Mac- wedeome, the tasting value of his aipxear-
hid $1-50. -, ftig ^.Elugtoton, James T. Madden. Mrs. E. L. ance here becomes more apparent everyW. A. Blunt, of a >ias^, Mrs. J. A. McDonald, Master H. day The natives still talk of toe effect

also at toe G McDonald, Mira E. F. M. MaDanald, produced by has ■personahty and Jus demo-. -
Union this morning and ^ ] teriay Ma Pliera™, J. W. Miekleborough, cratic manner. They believe m him now
had a little capital when hetitandedMies Violet Rumney, Miss because they have seen him, heard tom 
west eix years ago, and today he * .' Speekmajn Mm. M. C. Sturtevwnt, talk and have thaken his bond. He has
000 worth of land and buddings. Th , . • jjon Mrs iynge, M. D., appealed to them as something electrify-.
srad Mr. Blunt, “is the best recommenda- i UÆtoMreÆ L. F. mg yet .erfectly safe to approach. They re- 
tion I can give the west. .When I go_b -nhom w D. Walker, J. G. Whytoaw, ailize his exalted posfi.n and are swwt 
in tfhe spring I intend going into the Williams A G. Piddinyton, R. i to compare 'his affable condescension .n
«state business, as I now have enough M-ro^A. WxAiams, a. v. rw yvoa, | ^ ^ ^ oon6pimolle abaence
capital to make money.” jibe OPR steamer Lake Cbamphin, for centuries of any one of Spanish royal ■

In answer to '^e. Times Mr. Bl^^d ^er this ; blood. To toe Puerto Rican Mr. Rcose-
that he was not going back to bemamrf, ™ ™ away probabirtomor- tolt has become toe embodiment of Ameli
as be had a wife and three chnldren in the ]£ge number of eantam, and many of them are fr mkly
west. *n toU von,” passengers many of whom are now in contesting a change of heart toward the

“There is one tihmg I ^to tod you,^ ; ^™^id a number of others will are United States as far as them political
Said 'Mr. Blunt, as he stood near ; . ^ Atkmtic express, which is re- views are concerned,
with a big coon c0f*.0^tl.anAortw.beTl't 1 ported over three hours late. The greetings to the president all along

■ I was in Calgary not tang ago ^ |PO^ ,tinOT London City wiH pro- the line over the beautiful nmhtary road
Was 40 degrees ^ tim3 afternoon for London, via from Ponce to San Juan were heirty and!

-that I feel * great deal colder tibia Hia.ii fa.v sYponbameouB and there wae no hitch in
mg than I did toe morning I was m I ^ ^ the AJtan line, fore toe programme arranged by Governor
gary.” . ,, ua%Te- the Partihenia, of toe Droa.’.deon Wintbrop.

Many weeteraera were at the G d cm and the Wert India ■ On the whole, President Roosevelt gave
Union and the cold weather was a gen al pI0halbly sail toenore evidence of being greatly pleased with his
•topic among them. row visit and spoke on several oeoamoins of his abiding interest

is not insured and otherserty destroyed 

only partly covered.
The Bear River Hotel on the D#by tide

of toe bridge is in immediate danger, also 

the poet office and other valuable build

ings.
The fire fortunately has been eo «“*

Scenes During President Roosevelt’s Visit to Puerto Rico
• —. i. i ■" ■ '7* ■
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crew 
a limb.

One member of toe crew died. The 
next day smother was dead and toe day 
following a cootie, «razed wito detirium, 
committed suicide by throwing himself 

. into toe «a. For a few minutes a® the 
other coolies seemed on the verge of fol
lowing their comrade over toe ship’s side 
and were driven back to their bunks only 
by the united efforts of the white men 
aboard.

It was while toe Den of Mains was off 
Mecca, in toe Red Sea, togit her trou- j brigade.
Kies began. Memo Bin Sahib with hands. The contest editor received from To- 
uplifted and a look of religious fervor on I rente yesterday a vote for Court La Tour, 
bis face suddenly cast Hrimseif into toe Tbe envelope in which it was enclosed 
see uttering a prayer to Mohammed. In bare the nade ow Dr. Oronhyatekha* toe 
a twinkling toe other thirty-ibur lascars gopreme heed of toe Foresters, 
of the crew prepared to follow him, all (Continued on page A)
suddenly possessed by an insanity of fana
ticism. Captain Sawyer and his officers 
quieted them with difficulty. .

After leaving Algiers toe Den of Mains 
ran into fearful Atlantic gales, which re
tarded her progress so that she made an 
extremely dkxw pea-age.

The Abbey Holme originally started on 
[her voyage tram lquiqui, on the South 
American coast, for New York on Amg.
16, a tittle over two weeks later she 
struck on Satellite Rock, near Punta Are
nas, and began to leak badly. Captain 
Brown beached her at Martha Mand, and 
as the ship lay there until a month ago, 
two thousand tens of her cargo were lost 

She was consigned to W. R.
Grace & do., tier American agents.
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WELL KNOWN CAPTAIN
FOUND DEAD IN BED

Captain Robert H. Cann of Loue- 
burg Dies Suddenly in Halifax.

Captain Robert H. Caim. «who is well 
known in Halifax, was found dead m the 
bedroom of hie 'boarding house on Bruns
wick street about 7 o'clock this morning. 
Capt. Gann, who was about 47 years old, 

frequent visitor to Halifax, he hav
ing a lamge interest in several vessels sail
ing 'between Haiti rax and Sydney and other 
Cape Breton ports. He reached Halifax 
yesterday morning and was around the 
city al yasteroay, apparently in his usuel 
good 'health. Last- night he went to the 
Burnett House on Brunswick street, op- 

I posite tlbe tiarrison church (where he gen
erally stays while in this .city. No one 
heard (him complaining about ill-health, 
tout -when tbe landlady went to awakepi 
him this morning she found him lying

NEW 'BEDFORD, Mara Doc. Spread hc was ^ undrew.
interest in all coit«n di^tncLs exists m , • . 0£4.._eoutoere New EngLud .n a number of ed. it ra believed «tat be^daed ]»t titer
textile union meetings caked for diffei-ent cSTwro large man.
houre here late today to contacer the of- vapuain vann was a veiy large wm, 
far of the manufacturera to advance wa- weighing about 300 pounds and he v^a 
ges 74 P. o. next Mrnday. The council re-jof a moat genial dispomtton, and his 
comm nded that the offer be rejected and fiaends learned ot hts sudden demise with, 
that toe operatives insist on the original. sincere regret.. Some ten years ago tare- 
demand for a 10 p. c. raise. When rate of tired from a seafaring life but retained hia 
ino ease here is derided on it will effect control of several coasting veraek between 
40,000 to 50,000 hand-: in soutoweste n New Louisburg and other places m Cta^ Bre-

__ ___________________ __________ ! England otiride of Fall River, as the oot- ton to Halifax. He was also interested m
,. . . Th, members of the chain gang have ton manufa rturere of R ode Island and in the Halluax and Cape Breton ». ». Go., to

had informed lam that they were a p T t t lvitilin doors today, as the overall places in this state have announced which company the S. S. Canada ^OTge.
. .c-ocn live,y quartette and that they must not weatber (xmstdered too cold to send that they will adopt the New Bedford He was a native of Louisburg, C. B., and
AND DISMISSED play hockey cm toe public street He tbem wt to wark. schedule. . -uJtbe re“oiDIS 'f1 ^hipped iby UndOT-

No arrests were recorded on the book at pointed out to them that although toe of- --------------------------—----------- The Loom Fixers’ Union met last night taker- Spencer tomorrow to his home for
„ n n o __ i . v i fense had be n committed at 9 o clock at i,A&iTnEAi CTAri/C and vowed on 1I13 7j pev c-ut. offer. The interment. _ ,, ,

MONCTON, N. B. Dec a— »»pec j . - police headquarters this moroang, and only q when there were not many on the MU IN I KlAL 3 I UVIX3 Te_.ult ^ ths and three other meetings this] The deceased is survived by a widow and
The police tart night p id another visit o . iyav Water Id City th' names of four protectionists appeared. st^ets—this was no excuse. He also told MONTREAL, Dec. 8—(Special)—Dom. eve-i nr nil be rei orted to a ipecia" meet- one son. Heart disease was the cause of
barroomi in the city n search of evidence In III.» way v I Tn the notice court the principal item of them t'at had the offense 'been commit- Coal hail a further advance in the stock ing 0f the Textile Council at 9 o’clock to- death.—Halifax Recorder, Dec. 7.

« - •>* «««ta» Lavatories is Kept i ». ra* or «»*,; £ £3*6 22, 3ÏÏ ™h‘- --------------- JTSST SS, Z
They report finding p From FrC2Zine 1{" telegrapb messenger 1, WOuld make a big hole in torir earnings, at 71. Steel Common on the other MlMrtFIA PAPFKIT Fau”a> nonT m P°rt in » disabled con-

,„d were un be to gain aimvtance. In a TrOm FrCZZing. I reported for playing ^key cm Pnnce aould CWmaa ^ h/n;, wa6 ^ ope„ing at 27 compared AN ABSENT MINDED PARENT ditlazl.
few cases into mation w s o tame n« The woWem o{ hmtong toe new tavo- Wiffiam sfcreet nth«<tavour aged 16; so^ear. with 27 3-8 at the o’ose yesterday and The o{ a new member to a
charges of vio.ation of toe C. - - ■ tones in the country market has been They were Tosenh Collins 16 and In reply to a question one of the lads going off to 26 3-4. Can Panfic was fini y uaueiiy a momentous occasion,
laid. , - (h I solved for the present at least an oti P>ed &m- -ns, > ^ ’ ’ 6aid that C. P. K- messenger boys were at 193, Montreuil Street Rly, 244 and ^ ^ fond {ajt!ier ^ hardly be blamed

There was an increased drop m the ther havLng bec plaeed m eito of the (Edward) Haley, 10- receiving paid two cents for each message delivered Twin City. 108. fOT a jgpse of memory. Durmg the past
momefOT this morning. • O'ctook compartment. It seems Ptohab-c, how- All 1*-^ y, Rj.tohio and were paid at the end of the month, ------——' . “7 , T. week a resident of the west side, who A gerious accident occurred at the Robb
was eight below zero and at nine o c.oca that tons means of providing warmth some fatherly advice from uuage earnings varying from thirteen to Steamer Lake Manitoba arrived rut In- emdenltlly absent-minded, sent to toe CynrnKnv’s ho ler works this

"six below. , ' —JJ has teen brought atout by the cold snap, were allowed to go- twxmty dollafs a monto. verpool at 8 a. m. today. ,-^trar of births a form whidh ta used Engmeer.ng Cmnpan> » bo 1er works tl»a
The Mouèton Hoc ey tiara pl yerfl m OT(k., to kcep the water from freezing. His honor told the boys that a ________________________ w bv roremts in rerouting bdrtlis, as requir- morran;. While working at the s.iapmg mr

hold their first prac ice M ndcy WgM- ft ^ likely that the matter will receive , ------------ ■---------------------------- ^ ^ ,tJi,c aot The registrar, on open- renting machine a heavy steel toiler
The mart me exnresi from Most eal tins f ^ conrôdwation. " . . . . , - .»■ « . ’ _ I____________ _____ L, « of plate fell from the machine s.mkmg John

mom ta- is about five hour* late the delay j lur^irmnrl vonwort, chairman of tthe ^ kM* Mi™ Watt, the operator, on the feet. One

be:ng due to a freight 'tr”'c'n safety beard, When asked today, said that 'TT'Vf "WF’'W REPORTER ; ‘ ttnaTtM* parato either foigot or else was foot was haÆy crushed, the tendons_ofMoffat’s slding,_ just, west^of Ot 'pbellton. he ^ w,^ly M tanked over J THIL 1 : ITkmTJSS ted omitted this neces- the heel of toe other srtmusly out. The
The report w that -httl p I^ff for the ^tuation arm had come to the oon- sa™ portion of the requirements. “lured
by the run-off beyond blocking tariff n ^ thc ^ ,wv^ would answer ^ , .. eai4 Hiram “it don’t-tbat’s a The^egtatrar is quite waiting to return tnam.
a few hours ]ast|the purpose pretty weU at comparativdy HIRAM ENTERTAINED. art what the chorgre wus-air what they ’ the blanlT and Ihare it filled in if the

The Apollo Glee Club at a meeting 9IuiaJ1 oast. Alderman Van wart added was all doin’ there anyway. Some seemed fae" - - - will communicate with him. This |
t”>k rtTtt”W*Lk tfcat jt had bee° to,m'1 Mr. Hiram Hornbeam spent tart mgjht waa in doubt. Then A CHRISTMAS JOY. can be done wiahin toe tome limit of 30,

chib cottage next sp ing. stall a coil of pipe and beet the lavator- in the city. they swore some more men, an’ ast ’em A VHKtoLMA» uux. I
___ __ ___ ies witih 'hot water, but the idea had met , “I staid down, about sweaiin’-an’ kop’ on tillCXflVF WAS ALRIGHT with disfavor owing to the storage of ; said Hiram to the ^ ten O.clock. Well, sir, By Hen! If

3 * w •L space resulting from the way in which | Times new report- , wbat ™u ca]] rulin’ a city—settin'

WHFN HE LEFT STORE the market tiL6f8 5SdJbeen^f)ild’ InÇV, ^ round wastin’ time tarin’ evidence aboutWnCIN ML LLI I j waiter heating, he added would mean the Jij&ggg & “ho take m that ^ lbbles in an injin’-house-it’s me
Regarding the fire, which is said to plating of a stove (or furnace) near toe Ki,/ pJÎ ere show at CXty fcr H<xrnb(am Settlement an’ bush gover’-

hnve started in his pr mises, on Germain passage, and this would hke.y encourage ÆS, Huh. Prom what meQt But j,m lad I staid down. It was
Street last evening, W. O. Dunham said loafers, which would mot be at avl d« ur- S^F" I heard I thought wuth 6tayin' for. I s’poee if I lived in
this morning that when he left the store able, and another drawback to such a * they’d be fun over tQWn waint me fer an alderman-
. fcw minutes before six o’clock, the system would be an excess of heat m the WWWl thus here enquiry an> j <.,p>oae j-d j;ne ’em—mebbe. Gucfp
■tove was all right. He left a man in adjoining «balls Where meat was kept on, about that injin- 1>d 1(X)k ay right, too. in that crowd-hey?
,-Wae and he, before leaving at a few hand. . house an’ them firemen. So I staid Mebbe its great fun meetin’ every night

mates after six, went to the stove toi Asked regarding the suggestion of a down „ or two-an’ half the afternoon s-aekin’
turn off the draughts. It is thought catizen that electric heating -Did you enjoy it?” queried the new what this feller said to that feller last
ttot the man instead of turning off the installed, the alderman ®<he 6»d brord "£ryou « ^r, an’ what that feller said to toe
draughts must have turned them on. nobbing atout if. He favored the idea, , , , — “Well—I guess other feller the year before—an’ so on.
d Mr. Dunham regrets very much the loss provided at could be dome at a modérât ^ Dtd ^ a «hool meetin’ out Must be mighty improvin’ fer the mind.”

vjd inconvenience caused by the fire, but oost. , . . - ^ mvwm- ! -in* Settlement First they got eoma “I have heard," said the new reporter,
cannot see that he ran be blamed in| Has^ert, to oono^, wu-to mtto totti^ ^In’ tell what they “that it is; although the evidence of it
natter as he took unreasonable pre-,ptoh toe puipwe at a» ktüe cost m to* toen somobodZ doro not appear ontoesurface.’

an tine sea..
■was a

side of Edmonton, was

WILL INSIST ON
10 PER CENT RAISE

iifÆMi a*
; ■ ' V Cotton Workers Will Refuse 

Compromise Offer of the Mill 
Owners.

3T1ULELD WITH SCHOOL» OT.l^T .3*

in the welfare of Puerto Rico ted its .people._________

jMBClî AND BW -I-

THE “LID” ON 
IN MONCTON

HEATED BY BOYS CAUTIONED

oil stoves;

CRUSHED HIS FEET
AMHERST. N. S. Dec. 8—(Special)—

1

will be laid up for a long

AUCTIONS
daj-B. At Ohubb’s comer to tay_ Auctioneer

The citiz-ns will learn with joy that the During the week eight marriages and Lantalum sold at auction 33 shares of
hope of being able to spend some more 2Y birdJlte 15 of them females — were re- Central Teephone stock for 810 per

sani ary convenie^cea inmoney, on the
the country market has not been abandon-
ed. There is an «ce lent prospect that the attached to MitdheU’e bakery was
water will freeze in the pi^e, and that m ^ ^ trom in fiornt of Oog- Mormon for $6Ç0.
addition to the supply of oil s.oves to . etore on Fort Howe at noon today 
raise the temperature v will be possible wag not it had reach- A emok-er of a private nature was beM
to incur substantial plumber’s bills. ^ the end poHce station, where at toe residence of Dun ville Belyea tart

Sir John Un Primrose once observed: offieer Corbett caught it. In a short night, toe ocoarton being a presentation
“The work in the town council is creative; drlvt!r ajaimtxi his praperty and to Howard E. Holder, the owner of the

his wrtk grow before hi « eyes.” B.iated that one token the foot yacht Wimogenie, which captured the Ir-
Sir John was thinking of St. John. f off -he animal while he was in vine cup fast season. The oup was cap-

Goskr’s ! tured in 1994 by the Gracie M„ in 1905
________ __________ I by the Robin Hood and in 1906 by the

The statement in a morning paper to ! Wmogene. Those present at tart night’s
effect that Dr. Mary McLeod left event presented Mr. Holder with a suuta-

tart evening for Calgary, 'where she wiH ; blc gift as a Slight token of their apprecia-
iocate, is ineorreata Ition of his indefatigable effort-.

sbare.
A proporty situated on Princess street 

sold out of equity court to John

corded.

a man sees

<B> <S-
<$>There is excellent skating on many por

tions of the sidewalks around town. Since 
the mercury went down a good many pe
destrians have also fallen, because they 
left their skates at home.
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WRECKING PLANT
FOR THE PROVINCES

ABANDONED AT SEAfor weeks had the Count used proper care 
an hour before, for the spring was small 
and hidA-n curnirarly, but a piece of stone 
chipped off by the dagger-hilt gave him the 
secret after ten minutes anxious scrut
iny. Pressing tihe spring the door fell 
back for him as it had done for Ms en- 

and hid lantern showed him a small 
chamber hewn out of tihe lime-

click, and then a thud, as of some fall
ing body, followed quickly by a smother
ed chinking sound, 
glanced backwards, but saw nothing The 
slaves had evidently returned to fetch 
the second bag of coins.

Cressingham hastily struck a match and 
picked up tie twine whioh waa to guide 
him <ra his return journey to the cavern.

Not daring to light his lantern he felt 
hia way through the darkness, following 
the string and rolling it up hand-over
hand as he proceeded. He was so fearful 
though of felling down the etepa that his 
march was alow, and eoon he heard far 
behind him the noise df heavy footfalls. 
Reaching at length the staircase, he saw 
that to mis-t be "«'’«'ht if he followed th' 
straight path, and the Count’s slaves took 
that road too, for the, steps were steep 
and dangerously; echoed the slightest 
sound. Not daring to risk it, he chose the 
less of two evils, and pulled sharply at 
tihe cord. It «mapped far down bekrw him, 
and with the speed of thought he drew 
up the broken strands and hurried with 
outstretched bands into one of the three 
dark cross-roads.

A few seconds afterwards there follow
ed him a faint gleam of light, and he 
realized that be bad made a horrible mis
take. The slaves had taken the path he 
had chosen as a refuge and were treading 
swiftly on his heels, but now puffing and 
panting like steam engines. For a wild 
second Cressingham thought of waiting 
for his enemies and risking everything in 
the hazard of a personal encounter, bnt 
be had no weapon, he was physically not 
a strong mam and the odds were at least 
two—perhaps three—to one. No doubt 
boo the Count was armed with knife or 
revolver, in which case he would bave no 
chance.

Judging discretion the better part of 
valour, he hurried in advance, following 
with difficulty the twistings end turnings 
of the tunnel. This went on for perhaps 
a hundred paces, when of a sudden he 
thankfully observed that he distanced hie 
pursuers and that the light was no longer

visible. Halting abruptly he found he 
could still 'hear footfalls, and was about 
to recommence his flight, when they 
ceased. He waited still as death, his every 
sense strained to listen.

$200 IN GOLD $200 IN COLD
He stopped, and

Schr. A. P. Emmerson Dismasted 
and Sinking olf Cape Sable— 
Schr. Cheslie Loses Headgear.

Ottawa, Dec. 7—The government feel 
■the need Of a wrecking plant in tibe mari
time provinces to save the ships and Uvea 
of the sa lons and passengers. The dapa.t- 
ment of marine proposes, thereto e, to 
subsidize a wrecking plant to be available 
from the Bey of Funny to the Gulf of £$» 

wren ce.
The headquarters will be a* Sydney har

bor, in Cape Breton, where, under the 
proposed contract, the largest steamer of 
230 tons, the D. H. Thomas, will be sta
tioned permanent y, with am efficient flee ^ 
on callof a dozen other steamers. There is 
a wrecking plant at Quebec, and another 
in British Odlumba, but there has not 
been a plant under con raot with the fed
eral government, which gives $10,000 a 
year subsidy and specifies the charges to 
be made ter day by the various ateame s. 
Mr. Johnston, M. P., and other members 
of the mar time provinces, have been press
ing this matter for some time pest.

$
For ten seconds deep silence, then a 

voice cried angrily; “Sapristi! the catch 
is rusted!” and be heard the sound of 
rapid hammering of steel on steel.

Burning with curiosity, Cressingham 
crept backwards until the zone of light 
was reached. Peeping round am angle of 
the tunnel he beheld the Count d’Attala 
striking at the wall with the handle of his 
dagger. The slaves stood by regarding 
his movements. As he watched the ré
calcitrant spring yielded, and » whole sec
tion of tihe stone swung on a pivot, dis
closing entrance to a hollow void beyond. 
The Count replaced the dagger in hia 
pocket and the slaves at once dragged 
the first carpet-bag within the chamber; 
emerging present)# they all retraced their 
steps leaving the door wide, but in five 
minutes returned with the second bag of 
gold and disappeared behind the pivot- 
door for the space of a -full half-hour.

2
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square
stone probably centuries ago, for both 
walls and roof were crusted with tiny stal
actites. . Entering he found the floor ar
ranged with wooden chests which bore a 
remarkable family resemblance to ordin
ary wine and spirit cases, indeed, on one 
he discerned the familiar name of “Hem- 
nessy."

0 R. C. Elkin received a despatch yester
day from Gloucester (Mass.) to the effect 
that the American tern schooner A. P. 
Emmerson was abandoned on Mon ley, 
twenty miles southwest of Caipe Sable, in 
a dismasted and sinking condition. No de
tails were received, but it is presumed 
that Capt. Holmes and crew of six men 
were all landed in Gloucester by some fish- 
ermen.

The A. P. Emmer on wts well known in 
the port. She was bound from New York 
with a cargo of coal to Rockland (Me ) 
She was built at Bei a t (Me.) in 1873. 
Mr. Elkin wa= rg nt for the vessel here.

Wo d has be n received :n the city that 
the sdbooner Uheslie has teen towed into 
Corea (Me.) with all her headgear gone. 
She was bound from New York to this 
port with a cargo of coal for J. S. Gibbon 
& Oo. /Oapt. Brown and crew are safe. 
The tog Maggie M. will leave here to tow 
her'to St. John as eoon as the weather 
moderates sufficiently. The Cheslie was 
built at Port Grevulle in 1896.
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(To be continuel.)
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SHAKE HANDS WITH ASTHMA.
Awfully distressing is asthma. But 

if possible when combined with 
Bronchitis. Relieved quicker by Cartar- 
mbozone, than anything else—cured so 
thorou^ily by “Catarrhozone” that it 

Catarrhozone's healing

D
worse

$200 IN GOLD $200 IN GOLD

.» doesn’t return.
. ....... vapor is breathed right into the lungs, de-

Ciessingham ocasionally caught the faint q* nu8e of Asthma and sue-
chink of falling come, and guessed that ^ most chronic cases. Try it;
the old man must be engaged in counting Tvro 6jzeS) 25c. and $1.00, at all dealers, 
and gloating over Ihis moitey.

He wae quite ti&ed of wàiting, and feel
ing chilled and damp besides, wfhen the 
Ccunt, looking very tired and weary and 
supported bv the''slaves, with many a 
backward glance, finally tore himself away 
from hie treasure-house amd carefully 
closed the door behind him. The young 

deemed it prudent to wait a further 
twenty minutes after his enemies had gone 
before he kindled his own lantern, fear
ing that the Count might return, 
with tihe uneventful passing of time, he 
grew bolder, and at length, emboldened | 
by the silence, he struck a light and ad- ' 
vanctng to the spot which be marked, 
searched carefully for tihe spring which 
mie<ht unhar for him tihe hidden wealth 
of the Nihilists.

He might indeed have searched uselessly

The cars on the Carietou street railway 
once again are out of burines. The man
agement, however, announce that the new 
sweeper, snowplow and cars have arrived 
from Montreal, and will be taken across 
the river today and put into commission 
at once.
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By AMBROSE PRATT 
Author of “ Vigoro ;s Daunt, Billionaire.”
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Is Ready for Business(Continued.) few minutes appeared to experience great 
They were still laughing when a loud pleasure in fingering tihe gold, and he

displayed himself in a new aspect to the 
unseen watcher. Cressingham smiled to 
observe the loving manner in which the

knock sounded on the door, and in an
swer to the Count’s invitation there en
tered the room four negroes carrying bet
ween them two email but apparently very old gentleman stroked and patted with 
weighty carpet bags, which they laid upon hia bony and wrinkled banda the yellow 
tihe table, then m tantiy retired. The treasures piled before him, and later the 
Count d’Attala with some difficulty emp- tender care with which he replaced those 
tied their contents on the board, and heaps one by one within the carpet bags.
Cressingham watched him arrange in When all was done, he stood up and gave
heaps of twenty and count out with all an astonishing exhibition of physical 
the care and avarice of a miser the sum strength. Without apparent effort he 
of four thousand pound s amidst a silence took up the bags one after another and 
broken only by the clink.ng of the coins, hid them underneath the table. Sandow 
When this wae done he pushed fifty of himself could not have accomplished the 
these glittering hea, e over to the Prime, feat with greater ease than this eenten-
who took and placed them in his packets arian. Panting heavily from the exertion
until all were full to bulging, and then he resumed bis chair and drained a glass 
arose. of wine, which appeared to restore his

“I am at liberty to go?” he asked. strength completely. He then gave three 
"Why certainly, dear Prince, our con- sharp rapa on the table with a wine 

ference is fimehed; you are weary, per- flask. A door almost opposite Cressing- 
haps?” The Count's voice was full of. ham opened a little at the signal, and 
honeyed sweetneis. He seemed to have Madame Katherin cautiously peeped 
completely banished from his mind the through, hut finding her father solitary 
late dispute. ! she boldly entered the apartment, dose-

44 Yea, 1 am tired. Good-night. ' said accompanied by the Count’s dumb 
the Prince curtly. manacled attendants who immediately

“Sleep wall, my brother. By tihe way, took up their accustomed positions, 
you set out tomorrow?” The old man did not turn his head,

‘‘I do.” but asked; “Is that you, Katherin?”
The Turk also arose. 1 too am weary, “Yes, father." She crossed the room 

he said. **If you will allow me 1 taihall an<j g^ood to face him.
Bleep here tonight.” “You heard?’'

“My (tear Yu.^ef, you confer an honor «yee, I heard.”
udod me which makes me desolate in hat r , ,_,. , , ,,.I^Liot properly repay your condemn- ?h*îoolA #v**»te; he is getting 
eion. Everytidng I hive is youra; you You were wrong to arouse
know the house, choose wihat chamber -bis jealousy with Yussef. 
beet pleases you. Ho. there, without - , Fatber- 18 bopeleæ; he
Caesar, Buonapartel” loTe3. me' ,he "ever admri the

Two smart-looking negroes made- tlheir marriage. He has been all tins evening 
with the celerity of magic in Jiaintmg the advantages of morganatic

unions, and vows that he can do no more

It is the old story of a weak throat, a 
tendency to weak lungs in the family. 
■You no sooner get rid of your old cold 
than a new oiae takes its place. Ayer’s 

Cherry Pectoral breaks up this taking-cold habit. It strengthens, heals. Ask 
your doctor, the very next , time you see him, what he thinks of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral for weak

Weak Lungs
Our new premises are completed and an 

entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 
patrons.Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers. ■ V

Orders will be filled immediately upon 
receipt and every endeavor will be made to 
give complete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in
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Drugs, Patent Medicines 

Toilet Articles 

Druggists Sundries, Etc.
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answer to these eminent names. , „

‘‘Attend upon bin Highness the Pasha!” , ?*e that'
euid the Count. “Good-n.ght, Yussef, Unsafe, my dear, utter'y unsafe. The ! 
gweet dreamt*1” « 1114111 18 not °e trusted unless secure- !

“Good-night to you, dear Count. Sfeep'O bound. He hates me like the devil, 
deeply, dream not, and may you wake and would betray us tomorrow to Peri- 
each morn a decide younger.” Smiling B°rd only he wishes to handle his share 
and bowing the Turk backed out of the of the Sultan’s gold. Well, when he 
room and left the count alone. comes to claim that share of his—”

“Yes, father?”
“If in the meantime he has not ac- : 

knowledged you—”
“Yes, father?”
The Count laughed grimly.
“Why then, my sweet daughter, we 

must introduce him to the place of 
graves.”

j Madame sighed.
“I suppose there is no other course 

possible. The fellow can still be made 
of use; with his help we shall despatch ! 
Périgord within the week, , perhaps the 
very day of bis return from Anarchos. 
Ha! ha! ha! A pretty goose-chase that.”

When the door had clanged behind 
Madame, the Count got up and moved 
quietly around the room, hatred and bolt
ed every means of entrance to the cham
ber with the greatest care. Then he 
made some signs to his slaves, who drag
ged the bags of gold from underneath the 
table, and taking one between them car
ried it staggering slightly under the 
weight towards the staircase leading to 
the gallery.

Cressingham felt that it was time for 
him to go. Wriggling backwards be got 
into the tunnel and closed the door, then 
hurried as swiftly as possible towards 
whore he had left the stone. Before he 
had traversed fifty paces, however, hr 
heard the secret door open with a sharp
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CHAPTER XVI.

THE TREASURE-CHAMBER OF THE 
NIHILISTS.

The chief of the Nihilists for the next

X

wm mm Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO./■x your
business and be assured of high-quality of 
goods and prompt service.
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mGrape Fruit 

Marmalade. llff 
gPU,

V

■ Address all correspondence toWeb8
1 lb Bahama G<rapo Fruit, 2% lbs. granu

lated sugar, a scant quart of boiling water.
Slice the fruit across with a very sharp 

knife, remove seels and core—(put these 
into a bowl and cover with boiling waiter) 
Pour the quairt of water on the sl.ced fruit 
and let It stand aill might. Next mcralng 
boil for three hours and while boiling add 
the juice off seeds (which will have Jellied). 
When clear add sugar and boll 1 or 2 hours 
longer or until Uhe whole will Jelly.

Be sure you have a Bahama grape fruit 
for, to quote a leading oitit n (of 9t- John) 
‘‘they are not b tier like oth«i>*'

§m mSmm THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
BLOUSE OF SI LK OR LINEN, 

one of tie new models in taiiJor-e 1 shirts, the little knife-T!he design shows
plaited raffles edging the front plaito and cuffs, giving a touch of originality. 
The wai t shown in the drawing wa of toffe.ta silk, the buttons u-ed in groups 
down the front being of silk croehet to match. Four-inch w'de box plains were 
laid on either side of the front, the bock showing three box plaits down, thà mid-

70-72 Prince William St. P. 0. Box 871 St, N.B.HARRY FRITH.
LAMES:—If you do not want the trouble 

of making'tb!* ring op 1822-31 and place an
order for ready mads Ïdie.I
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GREAT OVERCOAT SALE
Still On At The

GIGANTIC SALE HERE
Great Cut In Prices on Every Overcoat In the StoreOur Overcoats. Not the Price. Tell the Tale

Why not buy now before it is too late ? Our variety is large but our prices are small. Now is the time to root out the old pocketbook, when it can do so much for so little. Here are a few prices. Can you stay away ?
Men’s Trousers

MEN’S TROUSERS—Fancy Tweede, regular $1.25 and $1.50 values at 89c. a pair. 
MEN’S HAIRLINE TROUSERS—extra quality, well made. Sale Price $1.89. 
MEN'S FANCY WORSTED DRESS TROUSERS-regular $3.50 and $4.00 values. 

Sale Price $2.69.
MEN’S FINE BLACK WORSTED TROUSERS—Sale Price $2.15.
MEN’S ODD VESTS—regular $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.50 values. Sale Price 89c, 

for your choice.

Great Values In Furnishings 
Department

PENMAN’S ATT. WOOL FLEECE UNDERWEAR—40c. per garment 
MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR—regular 60c. value. Sale price 39c. per gorment. 
MEN’S ALL WOOL SWEATERS—regular $1.00 value. Sale price 69o. each. 
MEN’S SHAKER TOP SHIRTS—regu ar 50c. value. Sale price 39c. each.
MEN’S HEAVY EXTRA TOP SHIRTS—regular $1. 00 value. Sale price 69c. each. 
HEAVY POLICE BRACES—Sal price 19c. pair.
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CELLULOID COLLARS—Sale price 2 for 25c.
MEN’S ALL WOOL HEAVY HALF HOSE)—Sale price 19c. pair.

Young Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s 
Clothing

YOUTHS’ SUITS in great variety—all nobby patterns, latest style. Sale Prices 
$3.95 up.

YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS in Black and Fancy Designs, well made and up-todate. 
Sale Price $4.90 up.

YOUTHS’ GOOD STURM REEFERS, extra well finished and extra values at 
$4.50. Sale Price $2.69.

BOYS’ REEFERS, ages from 5 to 10 years, extra heavy, all with Storm Collars. 
Sale Price $2.48.

BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS, great variety, extra values. Sale Price $1.98.
BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS, regular $3.50, 4.50 and 5-00 value. Sale Price $2.98. 
BOYS’ KNEE PANTS—Greatest values known, fffele Prices 39c. and tic. a pair.

Overcoats
MEN’S NEW OVERCOATS—all good colors—well made—up to date—regular 

$7.50 and $8.00 value. Sale price $5 90. 1
MEN’S NEW OVERCOATS—lovely patterns—all in the latest style—regular $9.60 

value. Sale Price $8.25.
MEN’S NEW OVERCOATS—latest styles, nobby designs—regular $10.00 and $12.00 

values. Sale Price $8.90.
MEN’S NEW OVERCOATS—fancy Scotches, extra value, regular price $14.00. 

Sale Price $9.90
MEN’S NEW OVERCOATS—finest quality, best of trimmings—regular $15.00 

value. Sale Price $11.90.

Rainproof Coats, Reefers and 
Jumpers

MEN'S HEAVY STORM REEFERS, extra quality and well made—regular $5.00 
and $8.60 values. These are in Black, Blue and Grey. Sale Price $3.48.

LUMBERMEN’S JACKETS in wool frieze, with extra heavy lining—rvgular $4.75 
quality. Sale Price $2.98.

MEN’S RAIN PROOF OR SHOWER COATS—We have one of the largest varie
ties in thia line to show you. They are all marked down to clear. Sale Prices 
range from $4.90 to $12.90. All exceptionally good values

y
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Attend
Tills Great Sale

UNION CLOTHING CO.,

?

St. John, IV. B.$88-38 Charlotte street 
Old V. M. C. A. Bldg, Alex. Corbet, Mgr.
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j financial Commercial H j SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SALE

NEW FURNITURE
/

THE MONEY STRINGENCY
IS STILL VERY ACUTE

t r.

But the Market Shows a Surprising Equilibrium— ■ 
Confidence that Money Will be Easy Next Year I 
__All Eyes Again Turned to Secretary Shaw. ||

(N. Y. Journal of Commerce, Thursday.) 'of^uew ’̂ecurXeE will I
«fee.'ùr°^dïu,œn pM

o^h’e^act-l j Tma^traneactiom,

SSm* ^ifrt "u7d T ! &^£&£S[F£ aat|am
dtoerily be noticed in times of 32 £«* cjpqA ; of ttaree-queiU». ^hue New York

loans or 8 per cent time money for 90 gboWed tract.onal decl.ne», Wu pao.flc
Sip periods. With the banks les ng $B,634,0u0 central lost one-quarter waAVn. 
to tiie sub-treasury since Iasi three-e.ghths. E(^P^onct^1 th%|,ch feLned
Ladnst on,y *3,Ute3,bOO lor the same period were United States Steel, viwon ^a.u^ 
of the previous week, and a eoxplus . three-quartere, and Colorado loevd un„ ;
only *1.449,000, a. dearth of ioenab.e funds is one and one-eighth. Amaag<*mate<i 
a natural sequence, ’ If the crop-moving ue- cbanned. . , qaa shares,
msnds of the south and west caused ouch ajvâ of stocks wedneslay, 860i/l0Xnn9nerefl* 
bjp-b rates in the first week of December, sales of bonus Wedncoday, $jj2L000.

Sags; akWasjMfi%S » ttfft&r&yÿQSk.
ïtwiiî not be at the request o! the msroan- ^.ngs: Furet, the outside j
tile community, which knows omy too well | because of p® t*®6™ i^ils were nut I
that Wall Street-will derive the ben^t. Talk pUbdic, end second, thate the su-
tof gold imports is paid lutiie credence in fer- equally vulnerable. T^h^® ■oriii he e sier 
cign banking c.rcles, tor even thbugh Bteil.ng ypemest confidence of an unex-

ey at 6per cent, by a p« onnnent bank am t)lOTe la 4 desire to prev«M amy^swa^^
sb? »*S3&S?s sssS jfëH^Sh&ss. sKr

mmmmm êmmmpm
Mrg*h &W®æssïïïïgg****«.sa;
i£tremelf algnrtcaut of j£”7in?fnltm0^ hie m.nd qu«e tteeiy ^™£*n*Li oe-

ELrMr-"»s^.r»s? s — *"■"*■ ■------------- -

offeringaStFumlture'buyera Ire moTt^onliallyftivited^o'cana^Jnspect^^^most cAualglance wlHdetermine'tlw^art that'thlTte^ 

most extraordinary and offers unusual saving opportunities.sale

Dressing Tables,i Morris Chairs,
Secretary Combination DesKs, Reed Cobbler Rockers,

Buffets and China Closets,

5Parlor Cabinets,

Heavy Oak Upholstered Chairs 

Brass and Iron Beds,

Extension Tables,

Sideboards,
Hall Stands,

Book Cases, 
Extension Tables, 
Chiffoniers, 
Magazine Racks, 
Card Tables, 
Parlor Mirrors,

Parlor Tables,
Couches in Oak and Mahogany, 
Handsome Oak and Mahogany 

Dressers,
Fancy Parlor Pieces.

> .

• ■ *

y

We stand back of everything we sell, I 
not simply low priced, but substantial ■ 
and wear resisting furniture.

Extensive showing of Children s High 

Chairs, Rockers and Hobby Horses.
Large variety, easy prices, first quality 

in everything shown.
I

All goods marked In plain1 uJtil Christmas Many things are deduced to cost price in order to clear. All this stock is brand
exceedingly low for this sale, which lasts ^Christmas.ny^ afforded t0 buy Christmas Furniture at figures never be-^
new and goods arriving eve y ay iU be j i be able t0 make comparisons with other stores.
fore oifered inESt^TOhn,te ; do" not allow this opportunity to pass. f

Furniture.

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING
--------------------------- Uwvoo,f Dw. 6-Ard .tmr Ttorroma ft«a

tomtre»! t<* AjOTmoj^. tor

NOT. » S%Æ’ So 6-AÎd fTom
NoV. » °&23£ «W Wrtrtan.

££ 1 W5 Ï^-Pareed «tmrMamto«*er

ES « »-
g» D- _

S? | SK? P—ian.t-n

^ ^on^lA,111!?»». 7—PMert Btmr Leke
Manitoba, frtm Montreal for Urerpooh

\

FOR ST. JOHM.VESSBL8 BOUND >Dat.

BUSTIN <a WITHERS..,,
Tons

1662 London 
6661 Antwerp 
2838 Liverpool 

Glasgow 
Belfast 
Bristol 
Liverpool 

Hit Liverpool
Mancuester 

3046 Glasgow 
53-tO Antwerp 
3961 Liverpool 

Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Manchester 

6563 Antwerp 
8034 Liverpool

subject to Chance by to,

Steamers 
Halifax City 
Mount Temple 
I^urentlan 
Cassandra 
Inisrowen 
Monmouth 
Lake Brie 
Ionian
Man. Importer 
LaJtoma 
Lake Michigan 
eicillian 
Bmpress Ireland 80-* 
Lake Manitoba 
Parisian
Man. Trader 2138 
Montreal 
Bmprese Britain

She above list is 
a^snts of vesaela

. ; / •«26
Head l»M

iSS9
%4814

furniture dealers.2638

7—Ard etmr Lakonla, tnom

7—Air'd stmr Bengore Head,

’-N
Oapt. 8peare, Whldi otwdt a reef off Bar- 
muda irnSd on November 15, and wan aban
doned. ,

New York, Dec. 6—9dhr Cheefldee, (Br) 
Brown, New York for St John, N B Dee. 2 
on Garths Bank, with toe ctf bowsprit and 
Jltiboom. —tGeonge Holder the oaner rœeiv- 
ed wort yesterday tlhat the (schooner la In 
Proepeot Harbor, Me., Captain Brown earn 
the schooner's heantgear Is Bone and asked 
that a tug be sent to hie assistance. À» soon 
as the weather permits a tug will leave 
port and take the schooner in tow.

An effort will be made today to «oat toe 
British schooner G. M. Cochrane, which 
stranded on the beach at Naueet several 
weeks ago. while bound from Parntooro (N. 
8.), to New Haven. Her cargo of lumber 
has been removed and yeeturdey she,, vvts 
stripped of her sails. The tug Pettr B. Brad- 
legr left here yesterday with four powerful 
steam pumps, which wl'll be put in opera
tion on the vessel. The tug will today at
tempt to drag toe vessel from her bed of 
«and. It the attempt Is successful the Coch
rane will be taken to Providencetown and 
üftervroïd to tins port-Bcston Globe Thuro-

a-sïwfSe'sïÆâNtweenber, 
sailed from port in eaitety. Revenue cutter

waa bowed to Cbntbasn, ^ gone, blxe 
tion and ionth-

erly 8®“. tfr'TrCn to the Mar.ne hospital.

tSS 5SSrtRœ’toe^Siel £Sfa£ ware brought 

here today by tibe Mdhaiwk.

USEFULforeign ports.
5-^Ad ecbr Schr BveOyn, Har-E

1906

BaJhila, Dec. L
wood tidm St John’s Nfln. «

New York j?6® 6-Ard «<*»

SfEBKSSSü-s
VF^5Sidl»Sbec. 6—Sid schr Leonard Par

ker, D.ente.JorJBerm»^ berk I^rmoto

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tides
r!m Sets High Low CHRISTMAS GIFTS!10.33December 

ti -Sat .. - y
The time used 1 i ira^U fwr^houni slower

ÉBivâti- " “ ““ Porttand,
•StfSESS-O,-. D-= 7-«d «*r KWe, 

Bœtonî^WJ (>-Anl stmr Borgeeted (Nor),

«?ZtSS.% Yarmouth (N«

FOR MEN AND BOYS IN 
ABUNDANCE HERE.

for
PORT OF ST. JOHN. MARINE NOTES r.-trm

Dec. 8 th. 1906. mi- r:S'Saturday,
Arrivai

*. s. rt «.tort, «*
Brttirth schooner 

monne^ealled from
BAft2t very rough Wvtol* ca««l ti»

to be a day en^ a httotux^toe^ww^s^

«SÜ*ÏÏ ^gen^T^o Wsh
iiytBei5ed^Sdllat' to^P^t.i&ll0wharf. In pMladellAla, Dec. 7-The Aseateague Life 

the â2go were 9^10 \ flavmg Station reported the three-masted
marara. The passengers weJ?'"SSkbco schooner Florence I. Lockwood, from Nor; 
w T James, Mr. and Mrs. G. N. G. McKsen, York, with lumber, stranded
2L tvro Children, E. Tong. Day Maf.uÎLj* ™ Wdtams Shoal, iff Aesatesgue (Va.), last 
“j H^ Mla, W M 6-v^rte. gi t™1 .ad le « «Art hw Oapt. Thylor and
Bermuda; W C «S H» «™ vrere rescued.
omrœ MecS’ oSe^MoBeth, Miss 8. American schooner Helen, Oapt Charles 
S^XhiîrSeSi^G C Waffles, F S Batson, 8. Trinor, from Two Rivera to Salem for or
ra' SitW'N0 Thomas Wakefield, Miss *^3 lumber, put In hots yesterday
M J^ lStfknga. Mtos Manheesey, all from the Jaws of tU malnboom broken,

elw four Chinese, from Trlrnd- «ati and mainsail torn, and one of the
^™2id',nl» cSmLa from Demeruro, On carried away.__________________________
board the Ocamo, besides toe regular pas

sarMv@5r«SK foresters LEAD again
the Yarmouth, N. 6. bar enm------------(Continued from page L)

>itCity
Sai^ River (N S.)

Bound east—Stmr Booaltod,
HGlouceater, CÆ

M ^NÆi^^wTd
h^N^^Deo 7—Sid schr Valdnre,

We nave received our full Christmas stock, which includes Thousands of Ties 
in all the new shades in Baratheas, Fancy Silks, Satins, Poplins, Plumatus, etc., 
made up in medium and wide Four-In-Hands. String Ties,^Knots to hook on or 
with bands, Flowing Ends, Bows to hook on or with bands, Puffs, etc. Then 
the New Puff Tie, 2-ln-one, made to hook on, for turn-down collar, and with 
band for standing col ar-Two Ties in One, the newest shades of silks.

Tie Prices: 15c., 25c., 35., 40c., 50c. to 75c. Each.
GIFT MUFFLERS, Made-up Style, with Fancy Silk Linings, Quilted 

Linings, etc., English Squares, In Black and Fancy Silks, etc. The Earl Grey 
Muffler’, in Fancy Silk, reversible.

Muffler Prices : 25c., 50c., 75c., 85c., $1, $1.25 and $1.50
GIFT GLOVES for Men and Boys, 35c. to $3.00 a pair.

Boys’ Sweaters, 50c. to $2.
TOQUES, for Boys or Girls,—Special 25c., 35c. and 50c. Each.

Then we have Cardigans, Fancy Knitted Vests, Wash Vests, Hats, Caps. 
Fancy Braces, Jewelry, Handkerchiefs, Armlets; in fact everything in Men's and 

Boys’ wear except the boots.
A FANCY BOX FREE for each gift purchase.

New York tor

\

Coastwlee:- f

41=^
“ « "ir~
» 8 samnstien, 243, Henry tof Domaon Vorttand, Me, Dec 7-Art «tore M D J. 

-,A* Havre, Wm. ThxmaBOo & Co. general from Hantoport (N S) too* Vineyard
Hud tittvrv, Haven- H R Emerson, E^dgett, from HuiB-
oa£*0« ocamo 1172, Burihnnan far Balltax boro B), for New York; Ma B Gbeon. 
-Si R«bt. Retort Co. ^ueral Maddocte. 1

Pansy, trom Boston for St John.
CM—Stmr Canada, Jones, tor Llvea-pool. 
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 7—Art -chrs 

R D Spear, from South Amboy tor Bar Har
bor: New Bra. from New Haven for Lrecr- 

' pool (N S) ; Basle, from Sound port for Nova 
Sootla.

ami

Coastwise:—

vfe \5kcrMrhflar œ
Thompson, Musquash. 

Sailed

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for classification.)__________

St. Mary’s Band seems to possess 
friends not only in Canada but in the 
great republic to the south, as the W“ 
lowing will show:

! WOOD AND COAL-Dry KlmUtng and 
heavy soft wood; dry best of rock maple and 
mired hart wood:—

WE PUT IN BIN
COSMAN ft CO. 238 Pasnadlw Row,

SPOKEN.
Bark Mktterham (Br) Iftirtll, ^tt1^a® 

Sound, Nov. tt, lot 35 N, loo 26 Men’s Sweaters, 75c. to $2.50for PugetBprer.
BOSTON, Mass., 12-6-06. 

The Evening Times, St. Joihu, N. B.:
Dear sir.—Enclosed please find one vote 

for St." Mary’s Band.
X had the pleasure of hearing the bend 

ait Sea Side Park last summer and was 
greatly interested, as tihedr music 
cellent and they are deserving of all 
praise.

Wishing them success in tins contest 
and in their future,

Sea Flower, w.
.îsstw retire

"Phone 1.227.i
1 g. Tunisian, 6802, Braes for IAvopool 

win" Halifax.
REIPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

London, Dec. *—A fie boke out on board 
steamer Fremona (Br) Ritchie, from Mont
real for Leith, in No. 2 hold. The fire has 
been extinguished. The steamer has proceed- 
©d for Lai Eh.

Boston, Dec. 6—Owners of the overdue schr 
Heory Sutton (of New Haven) which Baled 
from Cheverle, N S, on Oct 31 for Baltimore 
with 1,000 tone plaster believe that the ves
sel was lost in one of the gales of early

EARN 
You can

A DVERTTSEMENT - WRITERS 
A from «26 to 3100 per week, 
learn quickly. Send for Information. PAGE- 
DAVIS O0.,W Wabash Ave., Chicago.

I dominion ports.
Dec 7_Art stmr Micmac from 9yd- was ex-

Halifax, . 
huer. o. B. XX7ANTBD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

\ V housework, MRS. GEORGE ItilBBRT- 
SON, 216 Germain streeti________ 12S- ti-___ REMEMBER Our Overcoat Sale is Now On

Opera House Block 
9 199 to 207 Union St

BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Dec. 6-Sld etmr Aimera for Bal
timore.

12-8-1 m.

I remain,
A BOSTON ADMI RER. J. N. HARVEYITIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE The Ladies' O. B. A., àtëhoogh they 

occupy at present an inferior position in 
the ra^e, are still strong enough to attract 
interest in their behalf. The following 
•was received this morning:

December 0th, 1906.Christmas 
Gifts 11906.

55 miS
pas

_ os! Clora. Sheffield » .... 76 75% 76 I Joseph and William Chamberlain are
N. B. Lodge, K of P............... . ........... Penmaylvanta ... ... 138=4 138% 138141 home on account of the illness of their
y. p. S. of Centenary Church .. .. ”27 Rock Island .................... is"M 1 mother, Mrs. Robert Chamberlain.
Hibernian Cadets ^ 34* M% mh D. W. Neivcomb, of the C. P. R., Wood-
Y. M. s. of St. Jo.eph. ... • Southern Pacific.................94 93% ^oiî1 stock, was at the Dufferin yesterday.

^XSes B. B. Club. ......................  370 U. s. Stoe, ...^ .......%
Alex. Section T of H & T..................... 320 jn n Y yesterday 781,ICO shares.
Ifiremen’e Relief Aasn. .
St. Peter's Y. M. A. .
Military Veterans ....Ladies^Aux. to Seamen’s Mission . .

King’s Daughters and Sons.................
Maple Leaf Club.............................................
Ladies of the Maccabees...................
I. O. G. .......................................................

Contest "Editor:
Dear Sir,—Enclosed please find 46 votes 

tor the Ladies’ O. B. A., hoping thie may 
influence someone eke to help this worthy 
institution..

%

■r'm 185186
4S%47% DEATHS104% 10!%Youro very truly,

»! BENEVOLENCE.
A Newcastle friend of the Kilties 

writes:
NEWCASTLE, N. B„ Dec. 6, 1906. 

To Contest Editor Evening Times:
Dear sir,—X send you eighteen coupons 

to be credited to St. Stephen’s Scotch B. 
B. I may send a few more soon. I hope 
the plucky 'boys will wdn the $200.

ONE OF YOUR SUBSCRIBERS.
The contest editor once again asks the 

friends of the different societies to Flrn 
in all votes in their possession as quickly 
as possible in order to expedite matters 
and give every content amt a fair show.

t ... 272 
.... 245

f MAGEE—In this city on December 6th., 
j Elizabe.h, widow of the late John Magee. 

4*»^ leaving two sons and flour daughters to 
74% mourn their loss.

Funeral from her late residence, 21 St. Pat
rick street., on Sunday, the 9th. Inst. Ser
vices begin at 1.45 o’clock (sharp) Friends 
are >nv ted to attend.

CULM NAN—In th.s cdty on the 6th. Inst.. 
Elizabeth, wife of Edward Cullinan, in the 

I*78 26th year of her age, leaving a husband and 
three children to mourn their loss—(Boston, 

iX, Mass., and Newcastle papers pu ease copy.) 
too i Funeral from her late residence, 115 Queen 
Jy'3 | street on Sunday at 2.30 o’cflock. Friends and 

■ acquaintances Invited tx> attend.
MILLIDGE—In this city, on Dec. 7th., 

sql, Nonah EMleeu. aged three years and sis 
2a, months, daughter (twin) of George D. and 
bb Rebecca MIHidge.

M CHICAGO MARKET REPORT

December Corn ...................42%
218 December Wheat 
030 May Corn ... .

May Wheat ..

X ,0 290! 42%We bave just opened a vary fine 
assortment of Choice Packages, of 
Perfumes and Toilet Article® of 
the best makers, and one of the 

and best assortments of

00 75% 74V .".".‘."..‘il 
. ... 79% 79%

43% 43%III 79%
01 120

B% MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.101«0

W* & ■I90

11 71%70largest
XMAS PACKAGES OF HIGH 
CLASS CONFECTIONERY ever 
imported, containing the very la
test and newest styles and de- 

of them very rich and 
hand-

Dom Goal ...................
Dom Iron ft Steel .. 
Dom I & S pfd. . 
Nova Scotia Steel.. 
C. P. R. ...
Twin City ... 
Montreal Power 
Rich & Ont ... 
Detroit United 
Mexican Light . 
Toronto Radis,.

27% 27
. 71%*
. 70% 70*

............. 195% 193
. .107%*

... 93% 93V
.. 8214 82%*, *

...................83% 83%

.................. 56 • 50*
..............114%* 114%

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
.10.07 1002

10.20 
.10.37 10.23

m
li$

•0

N.Y. STOCK MARKETtfi 1088 93*
82%

0 Thursday, Dec. Sth 1906.
MarkeFturffirtbyanâ. NCOTC,Shsigns, many

beautiful, making a very 
Xmas Gift.

We have them at prices to suit

Chicago
Cotton Market.
Banker and Brok£gterdajy,e Today.a

Closing. Opening. Noon, 

j Amalg Copper.................. ^4%

14780 I Am Woolen .............

VIPo,

$m
114%

5 Court La Tour, I. 0... E- ». •• ..25459
St. Stephen’s Scotch B. B...................... 24,725
St. Mary* Band.............................................. 23732
Neptune Rowing Club ... .
St. Rose’s L. A. D. Society
High School A. C.......................................14468 Atchison ... ............. 74,4
La Tour Section T. of H. and T-3916 Am( Immotivé ...
Portland Methodist Y. M. A. . .. 2310 Canadian Pacific ............ 193 W34

.. .. ... 1560 Colo F & Iron ................... 67% 6,44
l J.07 Kansas & Texas.^. . •• «14 41

................Louisville & Nash- .
.................  1394 Mexican Central ...

.............. 891 Missouri Pacific.. ..
ROB N Y Central ..

................... I Reading ... ...
. • . • .5 807 ’ HepujWlc Steal *

some LANDING:10.02
10.20January Cotton ........

March Cotton....................
May

ffliÔ? all. 10.32Cotton .. ». 
Bid.tiB We invite you to call and see 

them and solicit your favored pat

ronage.

MV 33%33» 1 20,000 Stein Fire Brick. 
10 Tons Fire Clay,

. 22%
104 103%t«*S® N. Y. BANK STATEMENT7444

December 8 1904-,Two years ago today Andrew Carnegie gave $263,000 for
uilding for the Maryland Institute School of Art and Design at Baltimore.

,nd Carnegie. to YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

\*> down, beside ehji

[801 118%
19244

'■"’sASMO' HIGHEST QUALITY.

' -

Gandy <51 Allison,
... 416.500 Te]ephone 384.

Reserves on all dieposlts, Dec. . 
Reserves other than U S. Dec. ..
Loans, dec................................................
Specie, dec. ... .................................
Legal tenders, dec.................................
Der-oslts, dec...........................................
Circulation inc. .y*r.....................  • •

Statement wo^to than expected.

57 LOW PRICES.Sal Marathon A. C................... ••
Junior Beavers........................
Mission Church Gym. •• • 
Court Yukon, C. 0. F. • ••• 
St. Andrew's Cadets ... .. 
Marlborough Lodge, 8. O. E.

W. HAWKER & SON, 41
145% 145%

. . 25% 26% 26% 
.. . 9444 94% 94%

............... 134% 134

.............148% 143

.146

13374 
148*4 

38% 3874
druggists,

104 Prince Wm. Street, St. John.
4 16 North Wharf

3»
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■I -A __ 6iài.iW
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St. John, N. B., Dec. 8th. 1906

TO
NIGHT

r LITTLE PUSSY GRAY-EYES
Two little gray eyte around the corner 

Is he afraid otf me
Oh no surely pussy 

Why that could not be
Poor little pussy 

Freezing and cold
Will I jimt take you 

lato the fold.
Poor little pussy 

You are not old
Dear little pussy 

Freezing and cold. ,
Now little pusey 

You are -my own
Ir you have not any 

I will give you a home,
I will give you a boot 

a a Man-ket so warm 
And there you'll be safe 

And free from all ham*.
St. John Deo. 7.

Stores open till 11 tonight.THE EVENING TIMES. Xmas SuggestionsCALLat HARVEY'S
F0R OVERCOAT BARGAINS

ST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 8, 1906.;
The St. John Evening Time* le published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even

ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing ft Publishing Co., Ltd. A com- 
1 pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Aot 

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President,
TELEPHONES—Nfws and Editorial, 19 2; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept 
The Times has the largeet afternoon circulation in the Maritime Province*

A. M. BELDING, Editor.

À visit here wiD re
veal to everyone the necessity of fiç&utifying your home for the holidays.

We have a beautiful line of useful Xmas Furniture.These overcoats advertised yesterday at prices cut from $2.50 to $5.00 on each 
overcoat are being peeked up quickly. Better call tonight.

$20 Overcoats now • - $15.00. $15 Overcoats now $10.40. 
$18 Overcoats now - - $15-00 $13.50 Overcoats now - $10.40.

$8.75. $10 Overcoats now - * $7.50.

XMAS HINTS. SUITABLE XMAS GIFTS}'The Hon. G. W. Boas has 
one of the two vacancies inCirculation of The Times. ness says:' 

the offer of 
the senate for Ontario, and will, it is said, 
take Ihis place at am early date in the 
arena of federal politics, where Ihis serv
ices are sure to prove of considerable 
strength to the Liberal party. The for
mal appointment has mot yet been made, 
but this will be announced as soon as

Music Backs from $5.75 up to ..$55.000 
Parlor Cabinets from 
Shaving Sets from $11.50 up to ..$20.00 
Odd Bureaus and Commodes from $10.00

,..$47.00 
..$32.00

Hundreds of other lines to select from.

Buffets, China Closets, Sideboards, Ex
tension Tables, Morris Chairs, Smoking 
Morris Chairs, Fancy Rockers, Willow 
Bookers, Hall Trees, Hall Chairs, Parlo* 
Tables, etc.

By leaving a deposit goods will he put 
aside until Xmas eve.

$12 Overcoats ndw 
$7.50 Overcoats now - $6.00. $6 Overcoats now -, - $4.95.

$15.00
Week Ending Dec. I st. 1905.

MONDAY . . .
TUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . .
THURSDAY. . .
FRIDAY
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL . .

ALSO MUFFLERS, CAPS, GLOVES, UNDERWEAR, ETC. VERA
aged 1L11,142 up to .. ..........................

Secretaries from $7.50 up to 1
. 10,234 
. 10,012 
. 9,544
. 10,163
. 10,912

Clothing and Furnishings, 
Opera House BlocK.J. N. HARVEY, IN LIGHTER VEIN

HE HAS NOTHING. I
Mr. Rose has signified his acceptance of 
the proffered honor.” /‘tRainooat, overcoat, dress coati My, 

£ou 'have lots of clothes."
“Yes; I’ve just 'been married. A newly 

married man has everything.”
“Quite the opposite, eh, of the old 

married mam?”FIRST STEP BABY BOOTS
-

vAMLAND BROS., lid Furniture and 
-f Garpet Dealers •

A Hamilton despatch says:—“The elec
tion of the labor candidate in East Ham
ilton, in the provincial by-election, will 
upset municipal politics. It is said that 
the labor party will have a candidate for 
mayor and a number of aldermamic can
didates. The Board of Trade and the tem
perance people also propose to have al- 
dermanic candidates, amd with the slates 
of the old political panties there will be 
a big field."

. 62,007 

. 10,334
» • •

19 Waterloo Street.NO INDUCEMENT.
Jack—"Miss Sweet has an awfully small 

waist, hasn’t she?"
Licit—“Oh, I don’t know; I couldn’t 

get my arm around It."

tally Average . . 
Average Daily Sworn Circa 

lation First Six Months,
in Chocolate and Black Kid, Laced, at

■ti

Seventy-five Cents !6,791 OATS!1906,
A BITTER TRUTH TO HIM.

“Bragg declares that hie cook is one of 
the best in the country."

“Huh!” snorted Subbubs, "that’s not 
saying much. .Whatever a really good 
cook gets into the country she chases 
back to the city the first chance she 
gets.”

CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

------------- *-*4>^~*-------------
The Montreal Witness states tihat over 

five hundred domestics (have 'been brought 
out to Canada from Great Britain this 
year, under the auspices of the Women's 
Domestic Guild of Canada, and the lady 
su periniteindmt states that a thousand 
servants could have been placed as easily 
during the year, if they could have been 
obtained. The guild has -two agents each 
for England, Scotland and Ireland.

These boots have soft flexible soles, yetShould the community (pay for the cure 
of inebriate citizens?

This question has been answered in the 
affirmative, at least to the extent of mak
ing an experiment, by the city of Wabash, 
Indiana. It has undertaken to pay for the 
treatment of a woman now in jail for the 
fiftieth time as a result of drunkenness. 
The civic authorities argue that from the 
standpoint of economy it would be cheaper 
to pay for the cure than to go on as at 
present, for the woman has spent in all 
about three years in jail. She is described 

member of a wealthy family. She con-

!

firm enough to support the child’s foot,
GUESSING. 126-129 MILL STREET. . 

Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
TMenhone 1068

when commencing to walk.
"Wlhat do you think we ought to do 

with the railroads ?” asked the nervous 
patriot.

"I hadn’t thought about that," ans
wered Farmer Corotceeel. “Fve been too 
busy guessiri what the railroads are go- 
in* to do with us.”

i

94 Km 
STREET

Woocvs PhospJtotiae,
<s>

makes new

EiSdSSSiBraâE
Price $1 per box, six for $5. One will pi ease, eix 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed In 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
mailed free.^ The Weed Medicine Co.
(formr v- --to, OnS

Thie ahtem.pt of the city council of Hali
fax to dragoon the whole representatirn of 
Nova Scotia in parliament into support of 
its sectional demand that the Empress 
steamers be delayed at Halifax on every 
voyage should meet with the decided op
position of the rest of the country. Those 
gtearners, in the interest of the country at 
large, should not call at Halifax. 

------------- ------------------------

AND SAVES TIME.aa a
fcracted the drink habit, and while intoxi
cated becomes violent. Her pride is not

These are the Goods 
that have Proved * 

Reliable

"Jinks lets his wife do just as she 
pleases."

“Nothing unusual about that."
"No. but he does it without an argu

ment." ...
AT THE MUSICALE.

Clara—■MV puts lots of feeling? into her 
singing, doesn’t she?

Ferdy—Yes; but it must be awful to 
feel that way.

Nickel-Plated Tea
and Coffee Pots
Are Useful Gifts.

broken, and when sober she makes a re
spectable appearance. She is now in jail 
again and a physician will administer the 
treatment. She will be kept ignorant of the 
nature of the “tonic” which the doctors 
(will prescribe until she leaves the jail cur
ed. Then .she wiffl be told. Mayor Murphy, 
discussing the municipal innovation, said:

“When i there is the question of pun
ishing or reforming a prisoner, expenses 
ofught not to cut much of a figure. Trans
forming a habitual drunkard into a re
spectable citizen will be of incalculable 
value to a community, and the actual sav
ing in cost wild be give t. The actual cost of 
the treatment for drunkenness, te in the 
case of Mrs. Higgings, will not be over one- 
half the coot to the county and city made 
by her in one year’s drunkenness. The con
tinual saving after that by removing her 
from the list of police characters will be

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.
iSLtmg--- —. ■»>

^tU Seep moist su Hits. Sold b, si,

KNIt 6AKKKY. 134 to 13* Mill 8t
whops 1.1*7. Branch 8*1 Brussel, strew.

NRubber Boots
for Everybody

Will the Toronto Trades and Labor 
Council, which denounces Bari Grey’s 
statement that western Canada needs 
cheap labor, guarantee to provide all the 

needed far railway construction and

They can be placed on the fi nest stove, yet are nice 
enough to serve on any table. They 
look almost equal to silver. With ordin
ary care will last a lifetime. Many dif
ferent shapes and sizes.

------PRICES FROM

PUMPS.HER SECRET.
stands rd Duplex Pump», outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps Automatic Reed Pumps ana 
Keoetrara, Independent Jet Condensers end 
Air Pumps. Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pump*, steam ai l Oil Separators

men
ether development work in the west? The 
talk about asking Earl Grey to resign is 
childish in the extreme.

"Did you marry me for my money or 
my good looks?”

"If your mirror won’t answer that 
question for you, I shan't."

• f •
A PAIR OF THEM.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
E. S. STEPHENSON a CO., 10 King Street:

17-11 Nelson street. St. John. N. B. --
Passengers from western Canada, going 

home for Christmas, lost a day because 
the Empress of Ireland was forced to call 
at Halifax and wait for mails that should 
have been delivered to her ait St. John. 
Halifax insists that this is right and 
should he com tinned. Comment would be 
superfluous.

TMils Anna Held speaks excellent Eng
lish, with but the mere trace of a French 
accent.

A dramatic editor complimented her on 
this head the other day, and she re
plied:

“Oh, yes, I would rather not speak at 
all than not speak correctly. They are 
eo ludicrous don’t you think, the incor
rect speakers?

"I remember once, in-Nice, an Eng
lishman and a Frenchman were about to 
separate on the Promenade des Anglais.

‘The Englishman, as he started toward 
the Cercle Méditerranée, called back:

“ 'Au reservoir!"
"And the Frenchman waved bis hand 

and answered: 1
" Tanks!’ "

;

75 Cents to $5.00. 

EMERSON S FISHER, Limited,

FOR CHRISTMAS.* <

Our etook is filled with choice collec tions of all the LATEST NOVELTIES 
as well as all the staple lines of JEWEL RY, SILVERWARE, ETC., that are 
called for at this season.

Our aim now, as always in the past, is .to cater to those seeking

heavy. ,
“The average drunkard has but little 

will power and generally no money with 
which to pay for any treatment for the 
drink habit. 1 believe municipal treatment 
will be effective economy and of priceless 
value to the commun.ty and the muiviJiuaJ. 
I also believe that the city is not exceeding 
its rights nor its duty in assuming this 
moral function, and if successful, I will 
continue the experiment on others.”

The Best and Most Reliable Goods.
To fully appreciate this fact, you mu st see our stock.
Make your selections early and have us reserve them for you.

x$>s- 25 Germain Street.
Today’s Times is a 16-page paper. The 

press of advertising upon the ordinary 
makes it necessary to increase the \ FERGUSON (SL PAGE,spare

number .of pages in order to present the 
usual Saturday features. His Christmas Gift Diamond Dealers, Jewelers, etc., 41 King Street,------------- ------------------------

Whatever the terms, tine news of the 
settlement of the dispute between the Do
minion Steel and Coal Companies is wel
comed. The people of Gape Breton will 
breath more freely today.

------------- -S-KJ»
The senate has adjourned until Jan. 

16tlh. Evidently the gentlemen of tlhe red 
chamber do not anticipate a sheet session 
—or a very busy cme at the outset. 

------------- *-+$>+-4-------------
A liberal supporter of the provincial 

government informs Onlooker of the New 
Freeman that erne purpose of the coming 
envenfion will be to organize provincial 
politics on dominion lines.

—---------- —1--------------------
The bdg telephone company in Nova 

Scotia has absorbed a little one. This ap
pears to be a favorite method of proced
ure in -telephone circles.

------------- »-♦<$>♦-«-------------
The Telegraph’s gas cartoon this morn

ing suggests that the gas company loves 
darkness rather than light.

What to give him is a question easily answered here. We 
have a great variety of suitable things,and *!. brand new. The 
following just hints at a few proper gifts :

Cuff Links, solid gold and 
filled. Fobs, Watch Chains 
and Lockets, Shaving Mugs, 
and Brushes, Scarf Pins,
Military Brushes.

x$>*
A POPULAR STORE

Christmas shoppers will find Arnold’s 
Department Store, 83-85 Ohariotte street, 
one of the meet attractive stores in St. 
■John. - During the past ten yeans this 
store has grown wonderfully, and is 
now the leading doll, toy and fancy goods 
store in the city. Importing in large 
quantities direct from the best manufac
turers in Europe and America enables 
this store to offer the people of St. John 
the best values in Canada. Dolls being 
a specialty with us, we ordered a large 
stock, the best sellers, however, «re go
ing fast. Our experience in the toy bu
siness enables us to pick tlhe' best and 
most popular toys made. Our stock this 
year surpasses all previous efforts for var
iety and values, and indudies mechanical 
toys, iron toys,. wooden toys, horses, 
and wagons, rooking horses and other 
toys in great variety, Sc. to $15.00 each. 
Also, dolls carriages and musical toys.

Fancy goods in great variety, in
chidling toilet cases, cuff and col
lar boxes, sewing boxes, manicure sets, 
glove and handkerchief sets, brush amd 
comb sets, military brush sets, mirrors, 
Ink Stands, puff boxes, oigar boxes, gold 
and silver jewel eases; also jewelry, gloves, 
baixtkenchdefa, neckwear, ribbons, juven
ile picture books, albums, Bibles, poet 
cards, etc. Ask for our price list. We 

i ftopeottfully urge our customers to shop
A number of exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs ™ the roomnmg as much as possible, same 

for sale at reduced prices. p™** during the christ-
1 mas rush. Thus does not apply with us, 
as this store ds always on its honor. Open 
every evening until Christmas. ■

LABOR AND CAPITAL

( OPENING TODAY )A very interesting address on tlhe duties 
of employers toward their workmen was 
delivered this week in Chicago by Presi
dent Van Cleave of the National Associ- 

After setting

Nice line of Signet Rings, 
Watches, Shirt Studs, Collar 
Buttons, Tie Clips, Bedroom 
Clocks, Silver Combs and 
Hair Brushes, Silver Match 
Boxes, etc.

e « AT . * sation off Manufacturers, 
forth the faults of both employers and 
labor unions in their attitude toward 
each other, and the need of a better sys
tem of mutual relations, he said:

“Fraternal co-operation between 
ployer and employed is the basis on which 
the necessary reconstruction must rest. 
Each is necessary to the other’s welfare, 
social and financial, and both' must be 
brought to see that there is no place for 
strife between classes in the social econ- 

of democratic America. We must es-

60 KING STREET,THOMAS J. FLOOD’S, Opposite Macaulay Bros.

EDWIN A. ELLIS,em* Ladies* and Gents’ Leather Dressing Cases
In French Padded Russian Leather,
Seal and Velvet Crocodile. ...

Wrist Bags, Purses, Bill Books, Writing Portfolios; 
Card Cases, Brush and Comb Sets, with 

French Ebony Backs and 
Silver Lettered.

Jeweler, 49 Germain St.i : ï :

Brussels Sprouts, Artichokes, Cauliflower,omy
taiblish trade schools for the youth and 
free employment bureaus for all. 
must support free legal departments, 
where the oppressed ones, no matter how 
poor they may he, can secure aid to jus
tice. We must curb the greed of the au
tocratic employer, and make it plain that 
the same reward for right conduct and 
the same punishment for wrongdoing 
await rich and poor alike. Thus we shall 
abolish strikes and lockouts, remove all 
the workers’ desire for enactment of an
ti-injunction law-s, and establish an era 
of industrial peace throughout America.’’

!■
Cape Cod Cranberries, Squash, Pumpkins, Crisp Celery, Lettuce, Parsley, 

Cross, fresh from our greenhouses daily. SWEET POTATOES.
We

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.i

THOMAS J. FLOOD,
THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME

PALE, TIRÇD WOMEN

Lots of Goods 
All Kinds of Goods.

Regain Strength and Freshen 
Quickly With Ferrozone.

Nothing is more certain than the 'direct 
action Ferroaone exerts in female com
plaints.

It is the best medicine for restoring 
virility amd strength.

By instilling new life into tihe blood,

A. G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road
Tel. No. 547.

REMEMBER THESE CHILDREN
Christmas is coming. Boys and girls 

everywhere ere looking forward to a visit 
from dear old Santa Claus.

Among that eager throng are same, not 
eo fortunate as their hearing brothers and 

j Bisters: the tittle inmates of the School 
tar the Deaf, in our midst.

Surely their many kind friends in this 
city will eee that they are not overlooked 
when Santa Ola™ comes to distribute hie 
gifts; and thus bring a little of the glad
ness of this season into the lives of these 
afflicted ones.

♦<$»

COMPRESSED AIR

Winter Overcoats, |
Made-to-Order and to Fit. $16.50, $17.50, 18.50, I 

$20.00, $21.50, $22.50, $24.00 
and $25.00.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E '

The fact that tile steams'dp Bavarian 
lifted from the rooks in the St. Law-

by means of comprnssed air, after all every organ in the body is better nour-
j ished, and in consequence takes on 
strength.

Ferrozone’s record is marvellous.

was
rence
other means had failed, is regarded as a 
distinct step forward in the appulication 
of this power to industrial uses. The 
(Shareholder of Montreal says it was a feat 
at vessel lifting such as baffled the lead
ing experts of the marine world, and adds:- 

“For months attempts were unsuccess
fully made by the ship’s owners and the 
London Lloyd’s to raise the vessel, the 
indications being that she would have to 

• be allowed to go to pieces where sbe lay.

Coal Scuttles, Shovels, Snow Shovels. 
Look at our window full of Lamps. All 
sizes and prices. Wall Papers as low as 
2 cents R.oll $ Window Blinds, 15 cents 
up. Lots of Cheap Books. Every line of 
Game you want at

It makes you feel strong and sturdy. 
Nourished the weak, rebuilds and re- j 
stores those in search of better health. 
For girls and women, both old and young, j 
Ferrozone can work wonders, as it did 
for Mrs. Mary Melong, of Harbor Bouche, 
N. ti., who writes:

“Ferrozone built me up.
“Before using it I scarcely knew what 

good health meant.
I was just as miserable and weak as 

any woman could, be.
“Tired irom morning to nigjht, bother

ed >by trifles, unceasingly nervous.
“The first box of Ferrozone improved 

my blood, gave me appetite. In a abort 
time 1 was like a new person. Now I 
rejoice in abundant good health.”

Try Ferrozone. It will make an unex
pected improvement in your looks, your 
feeling, your health.

Whether anaemic, nervous, or suffer
ing from secret disorders,—if you want 
cure, use Ferrozone. Price 50c. per box, 
or six boxes for $2.50, at all dealers.

DIED FROM EXPOSURE
SOMERSET, Pa., Dec. 8 -Unas D. 

Brougher, 72 years of age, a German Bap
tist minister there, died today as a result 
of exposure, 
from here to Kimgtvood he suffered an at
tack of apoplexy and fell out of the buggy. 
When discovered some hours later his 
body was almost buried in the snow.

On Monday while driving
But tihe scientific application of compress
ed ail' accomplished a feat which mirks a 
revolution in getting ships free when they 

rocks, and brinns prominently be-

BRING THIS AD. AND 95c,
AND WE WILL GIVE YOU

Three Pounds of our 40c. Blend Tea.
The R. E. WHITE CO., Ltd., Wall Street.

WATSON CO.,run on
fore marine and shipping circles the im-

Dolls and Toys. Corner Charltote and Union Streets.tmense usofulncHK and adaptability of this 
recently discovered, power to works of the 
nature referred to. That this application 
ehuld have been tiucceNsfuJIy applied on the 
large scale referred to by a Canadian 
wrecking company is something that Can
adians may well be proud of and should 
not lose sight of.”

DRESSED DOLLS, Be., 10c., 16c. to Î3.50 
UNDRESSED DOLLS, lc., 4c., 10c. to 

$3.50.
KID DOLLS, 16c., 26c., 50c. to $3.50. 
CELLULOID DOLLS, 10c., 16c., 25c.
RAG DOLLS, 6c., 10c., 20c.
RUBBER DOLLS, 7c., 10c., 15c. to 60c 
TOYS IN GREAT VARIETY, at 6c.. 10c 

15c., 20c., 25c. to $15.00 each.
FANCY GOODS, CHINA, GLASSWARE. 
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING.

back of hits head was dressed. Subse
quently Dr. Brantley attended him at hie 
home.

W- G. SCOVIL INJURED
W. G. Scovil met with a painful injury 

last night shortly after six o’clock. While 
proceeding homeward the fire alarm rang 
in from Box 23. As the Oak Hall store 
is in tihe vicinity represented by that 
number, Mr. Scovil hurried back and Sandy Pik s—Superstition tells *3 dr 
when near Landry’s Music Store be slip- it is unlucky to' see a peacock on 
,ped and fell, hitting hia head hard on the lawn. ,
ice. Mr. Scovil was rendered unconscious Gritty George — Not half as u' 
apd had to be carried to MoDUunnid’s ag it is to fsqfe a bulldog on a ti 
drug store, where the severe wound on the paid.

BLANKETS AND COMFORTABLES CHEAP. 
White Shaher Flannels 7c-, 9c., 12c. Yard. 
Remnants of Flannelettes,

A. B. WETMORX, s 59 Garden St.

PEACOCKS HAVE NO TEETH.

S. G. Ashley, who has been tihe- guest 
of Dr. Arnold Fox, has gone to Nova 
Scotia.

Herbert G. MdCafferty left for Boston 
on the steamer Governor Cobb last even
ing.

Another Lot
Touching the report tihat the Hon. G. 

W. Ross may enter the senate, the Ot
tawa correspondrait of the Montreal Wit-

Just Received. ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
83-86 Charlotte street.

Me Mfc
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ATTEND OUR-
THE EARLY DAYS Of THE 

TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT IN
this city and elsewhere Clearance Sale

----------------------------- AND-----------------------------

Save Money.
;

Wilcox Bros

Grey Squirrel.
Just received another lot of those GREY SQUIRREL DecemberW

Throwovers.
SPECIAL PRICE $9.50.

F. S. THOMAS Dufferin Block, 
f 541 Main Street, N E. Interesting Review of the Beginnings of Temperance Re- 

form—The first Marked Reform in America—Story of 
Old Total Abstinence Society—John B. Gough’s

i

! RICH FURS.i 1870.

the

.■ Eask is an opportunity of making you our customer, if you are 
not already one.

Visit to St. John.
wale or beer. Its object «as to 

drunkermiaas ratiiier tbjam dunk*

to amend

man
prevent(No. D first American Reform

Now tlist there ia apparently a revival Some years later the General Associa- 
o£ interest in temperance work in St. tion of Cosroeoticot Ministers appointea ^ goyn found necessary
John largely induced, maybe, by the un- a committee to oonâder tie subject of ^ pjgjgg and make the society etm y 
tiring jealous effort, of the gentlemen intemperance end the means of its sup- tobal abstinence. This was æcomipnahea 
wtho compote the St. John branch of the pression. The next year, m a «mita: 1833) ^<1 the organization then took trie
N B. Temperance Federation, and per- meeting, the committee reported that m- 0f the St. John Total Abetinenoe
bane in a smaller degree due to the recent temperance was fast increasing, but aft- society. Nathan S. DeMnll was “T 
campaign of E. Termjeon Smito, it may er a m»it earnest and prayerful attention pre3ldlent and continued to hold that ot 
be of interest to Times readers to give to the subject they had not. been able to fice during the entire life of the society, 
some ecoount of the kegmm.ngn of the ^ anything that could be done tor rto xtns society continued ito f
temperance movement in this city and of supiretitaon. end after the formation of the bone
the work done by the men who were the Dr. Beecher immediately airoee and mow- TeOTperance. Very many thoutamds ot 
nioneeiB in the field. Many of these e(j that a committee be appointed to re- rignaturee were on its pledge books, 
have gone to their last reward. Some few „>rt on the means for the prevention of About the rame time a amilaff organ»- 
are perhaps, still in the work, whioh for intemperance. The motion was gation was created in tlhe north end-^t'hen
the toostpart fa now being carried on by aDd he and tire Rev. Mr. Button, of Guild- ^ t<fflrn ol Portland. John Owen iras
their eons or even their sons’ sons. ford Ccnn., were chosen tor the purpose. p„Mdent of .flhro society and the rite bar

To Charles A. Everest bek-ngs the hon- qhey recommended: Sanratel .Leonard Ttliey gave much ot am
or of seniority m temperance work in lst> That ardent spirits should be t0" tame <und dntinence to it. He <M .mu 
St John. He raw the inception of it tyjy discontinued in all ecclesiastical platform work far the senior and junior 
and is still an active laborer in the cause meetinga and m all the families of minis- braoQh these temperance organisations.
of temperance reform. It is very targe y tera and members of churches. r A Fvsrrtt Inins the Work
bo him that the writer fa indented for 2nd. That it should no longer be given C. A. Everett JOIOS me 
data and memoranda daaling with the M ftn adjuvant of labor by land or by Uharles A. Evmetos t«r»p«wnc^
early day. of temperance. «a. , praetiraUy dates from 1837, m «men year

_, .a_____ ujinfc q-yi every minister from his pul* ^ wenfc to ifroderictXMi to Bibtend
1 he first Movements Vuld 'eniighten his people as to Baptist seminary in triait pl-ee. In ^40

But before oommg to the hm.ory of tern- P in ^ respect, and urge up- a temperance lecturer by tlhe naaneof Rr
peranee work in this city, Ret u, grin-. immediate and total abstinence, der eame from MureatiuBetto to
briefly at some at tie mare importantZ Thfaco!,^ commended itself i^tan- tan lecture. He interviewed Ja*ph 
__ j which antis-Acted .be oigaairat-on of the public mind and may (jaynor of Fredericton, who w an active
the first temperance society here. bave been carried by ac- Methoduot, and an airdeirt temperance

A. for back as 1744, tosv. John Wedey threughThe state and a great worker. An a result oi tirat mterv-ivw
that famous old man ter, whore name is followed* This waa the first niark- jt wae arranged to have Mr. Ryder lecture
held in reverence by thou an s and hua jeadini temperance reform in Am- m a, j> leuencion court house. Mr.
direde of thousand» of Me hoduts t.m 8 wi]1 Be seen, preceded by Everett attended that facture in oatBpaiay
world over, demanded that tne ir.e.nbera erica , as fonnation 0f the first ^th some of Xhe other stifoeute «t the 
of his- denomanution shomd abstam from "“7 7“ e^iety in Maseaohuset*s. Seminary. Alt the clore o f the lecture 
the use of ell intoxicating liquors, pe did much organizing work >u\ Everett and other etudemte rngued
this fa the first teco.d we have ! ,nd 'in 18M he organized a temperance tueir first pledge. „ „ „ .
ciovenMit in the dkeetteo of total a j gt Moreau, Saratoga County, New They later applied to Rev. F. W. Mytes
enee. ■ . . V L.y This is claimed to be the oldest 0f the Seminary, for penmeeion to or-

Ln 1761, Honorable John Adams, who York. Th America. He also a juvenile total abstinence society
afterwards became pinolent of the m onZatired a temperance society in Glen- ;n connection with that institution. Pet
ted States, protasted m e-ro^  ̂ ^ New 1809. In 1812 a e,m- nifasion being granted, the society was or-
againat the licensing en Ata nitive tmto fidd, ^ ^ organized in Bath, Maine. gaQUed and meetings were held in one
vtassedhusebri, of houew for the sale 01 nar socieiy e _ ^__ . "Z , rooms. The society had a
intoxicating hquora. There is little or. Act'lVC Organization Wofk $ large membership and ae its meet-
no record to show if his 7^*®* - ' fo igl3 the Temperance Society of SJas- ^ w,(Te interesting it was not long be-
fectiveand far twenty-one years little was sachue#etts wa8 organized and in 1818, the £q£ peopfa of Fredericton began to 
heard of the temperance movement. fam(yue ..Hector Temperance Society of attond In time the awakened interest

In 1782 General Putnam of Cooneetwut ^ yoA came into being, so it will be Maltod in the formation of an adult

sïïÆsr ■-* ~* *•
: Th. Old J^kScc .-y

fdriw printers to abandon the use of f T” ^rs o{ yg# and 1827 witnessed ^ ^ mmmeT ^ 1840, after Mr.

foM thot Dr Samuel John- great advances for temperanoe. totne had returned to St. John he
^ ta*early Ute was a wiiw bibber. M T^ar with^me ottos, formed

abandoned “'TcSirate drink- the Itev. Joel Jewell became connec*^ ^ ^ Methodist church
doscusang the quo «on 01 ... ith it and secured sqch- changes as to m„mKp^,hin of this society consisted
fog be .fa said to decrired,, I cm «‘keta'thorough total abstinence so- m» “C“^ VPtists and Methodists,
^ ^^ STfoundation ciety. „ . , . Young Zt it diM good work and had a most
t^uakOTB' been strict abdtaiuere In 1829 Mr. Jewell organised the Young gucce6aju] for gfo years,
of th'Bix society, 0t Peonle’e Temperance Society for bo F/v*»ri*tt in tlhe mcamtime went toand have deuounoed the uoe and raie of B^iincreased year by there he was

foitoxioantis. ^ar and its great influence was very ap with Mr. Ryder, the man whose ;
A Pennsylvania3 Reformer par€nt. b ®! lecture resulted in hfa taking Ms first

the time of General Putirm’s iee wete organize^ » - pledge, with John B. Gough and Rev. Ly
arcee in the per- York. In 1831 Mr. Jèwell organisa and he was at the orgauiza-

Sunday School Society which formany ^ Total Abstinence Society of
did splendid work among une

In 1843 or 1844 Mr. Everett, associated 
with C. H. Fairweather of the firm ot 
Hall and Fairweather, James R. Cume, 
James Ballantyne and othens, organized 
the Young Men’s Total Abstinence Society 
bare This organization was excluesvely 
confined to unmarried young men, and toe 
individual cessed his active membership 
on his marriage, but was treated as an 
honorary member.

This society hdd fortmsJhtiy pramc 
meetings in the old Mechanics Institute 
—now York Theatre. Usually the speak
ers at these meetings were members of the 
society, but frequently speakers of note 

brought here from abroad.

John B. Gough Mere

DOCK STREET.mg.

Moving to Larger 
Premises,

Frank P. Vaughan.
BkcWcaJ Engineer and Ge#t**8

94 Germain Street

Hatters and Furriers, 
e, 93 KING STREET. Quality!* THORNE BROS

WESTERN ASSURANCE ClDo You Want a Heating or a 
a Cooking Stove ?

We wish to call1 your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense. If 
you have not given 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

Est. A. P., ISSU

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.
* tor the Halt. Tldjrs, Magie», ate., tor Rooms. 

Globe, Fire Klns. Trumpe [or «tores «[ware
houses. Ranges and Cook Stoves lor tos 
Kitchen. New and used stovepipe and el- 
bows all In best condition and at very low 
prices. Heating Stoves from three to ten 
detiara, pipe and elbows from ten cents up.

us a

St. John, N. B. Telephone 319
_________ all ecclesiastical

meetings and -Tall the. families of minis- 
.d and members of churches.
2nd. That it should no longer be given 

<x£ labor by hind or by

R. W. W. FRINK, HUGH H. McLEAN, Agenta
WM. J. NAGLE & SON,

146 and 148 Charlotte Street
Handier. Branch St. John, N J. HRS, LIFE AND CASUALTY

Insurance and Real Estate.
NORMAN L McGLOAN,MEN’S HIGH GRADE OVERCOATS

A1 MODERATE PRICES.

You know and we know that a moderate p'ice

> moderate price in order that we may put a _reat- 
mphasis on the high grade quality of ever> O 

coat in stock.
Men’s Tweed Overcoats, $5.00 to $15.00

10.00 to 12.00 
8.00 to 12.00

Tel. US.Bub-Agent, «I Princess St.

ente SING LEE,W. J. McMiUin,6» 532 Main Street, North End.
•Phone, 641-11

Careful hand work, perfect eetiatactlon. ^ne Shirt and Collar work. Will collect 
^and daUv.r promptly. Try mta______j

Druggist, 62$ Main St. 
Phone 980.

«4

on a 
er e

/er-

SPECIAL SALE% «“ Beaver 
" - Melton

C. MAGNÜSSON $ CO.
The Cash Clotnin$ Store,

73 DOCK SIREET, - ST., JOHN,, N. B.

a

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
4 DEC. 10, 11 and 12.

OF OÙR
HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor.

0BDS1S TAM < At

'Phone 39.
J

ar 1
BOOM 5.4 CHURCH STREET.

j. H. NOBLE'S, 25 Ring Square.
TRAVELLERS’ SAMPLES

♦,eae.ei«A«0*<O

IN

Fancy China and Glassyour photo free < >

About
pro tot another reformer 
eon of Dr. Rush of Phüadel. hia, who 
a man of great influence in the early «fays 
of the Republic of the United States, and 
who held prominent positions both m toe 
législature of Ptmmsylvama and m toe 
UMted Stato congress. A 
y«t freely associating with all the re ip 
oua bodies, he exfirafaod a wide influ
ence over them on the temperance quts- Now we come 
tion temperance —

sssssttiASL £~ s—ts: sss9
in England otd

tieman’a Magazine and time readbed tire «tira» m toe om
homes oftoTinglfah arfatooracy. Dto- bmki^.^ch to^ ^od^ ^ ^

ing tibe following twenty Windsor Hotel. Representatives

W* **»» of inatiooe attended toe meeting and it wae
Rev. Dr. Lyman • ^ to organize a temperance society.

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher wtaaa^£ ^ t̂y<^^mewhat of a curitot,

ss-.Æ 5 sraaMSSSi?
necticut, being oto^ prohibited «he keep a temperance

Dr. Rudb-e pempblet M into fos tonde “«A public the «octet? ^erever he went and thus
and he studied it deeply. He preached of the eooriy ^ b]az]-ng the path tor the introduction of

fu^toe^to^d to the laboring the Sons of Temperance at a later date.

V
Offer Extraordinary <> waa

* * Having been on the road only a very short time, they are 
lowered In value. But we will sell them

years
J In'*1834 ranch organization work was

sthe temperance movement m tiiait conn 
try has been marked and rapid.

3 ___ to the inception of the
movement in St. John,

Until January 1st wa will 
Sx 10 photo of

do*°n Cpô o0
not In any way 
away below costgloe an

yoursolf with every 
photographs priced from

•s a beauty, and Is

< k

75 cts 
75 “ 
75 " 
75 " 
75 •*

$1.50 China Cake Plates to be sold at 
1.00 Handled Bon Bons to be sold at
1.25 Art Vases to be sold at 
1.10 Nut Bowls to be sold at 
1.20 Cups and Saucers to be sold at

$1.00 Dutch Scene Vases to be sold at .
1.25 Amphora Vases to be sold at «
.85 Jewel Cases to be sold at .

1.00 Fruit Bowls to be sold at 
1.20 Bouillon Cups and Saucers to be sold at 
.85 Celery Trays to be sold at . .

1.00 Fine China Figures to be sold at ,

The targe picture 
gloen FRJSE with any dozen photos we 
make for you. Call and see it . .

< ► • ♦

f
< >ISAAC ERB ® SON, twere

15 Charlotte Street

<HHilTt t ................

PHOTOGRAPHERS, John B. Gough made hfa fin* appear
ance in St. John under the auspices of 
this society end so successful was hss ap
pearance that from the share of the pro
ceeds of hfa meetings the Young Men s 
Total Abstinence Society was enabled to 

lecturer in the field in 
of New Brunswick.

50 cts 
50 “
50
SOOUR AD. HEREY The

« l 50
read toy (houwuid* 

evening!
50*
50'

' 55 cts 
55 " 
35 “ 
55 " 
35 “

$ .85 German Steins to be sold at 
.75 Jardinieres to be sold at 
.75 China Sardine Boxes to be sold at .
.60 Limoges China Pipe Trays to be sold at 
.65 Bohemian Vases to be sold at

,40 Bon Bon Trays to be sold at 
.45 Cups and Saucers to be sold at 
'40 China Figures to be sold at 
.50 Cake Plates to be sold at .

.35 Japanese Candlesticks to be sold at 
.30 Japanese Teapots to be sold at 
.35 Japanese Cups and Saucers to be sold at 
.40 China Spoon Trays to be sold at .

,25 China Salads to be sold at .
.30 China Mustards to be sold at 
.30 China Hair Pin Boxes te be sold at 
i
.20 Ash Trays to be sold at 
.25 Tea Caddies to be sold at 
,25 Ornaments to be sold at 
.20 Teapot Tiles to be sold at ,
.25 Ring Stands to be sold at .

u accommodations for five or six persons in 
addition to the crew. The launch fa steer
ed from a bridge deck just above the en
gine room, and there fa an auxiliary gear 
in the cockpit.

The launch fa fifty feet over all, twelve 
fee* draught, and

THE START for The Proposed New York to 
Bermuda Race.

feet beam and four 
should make a fine boait for offshore and 
Sound work.

In life Is the first dollar saved.

Have YOU made YOUR Start?

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

.A

/ \ 25 cts 
25 “ 
25 •' 
25 “

k Ik A SUGGESTION
(Fairville, St. John, N.B. Dec. 7,1906 

Editor Time»:-
Sir,—>1 have read a paragraph in the 

Evening Time» on the work of Mr. Smith 
and What result it had on the wayfaring 
man. I am not prepared to say anything 
about that, but what I would like to say 
fa that we have an organization of young 
men called the Brotherhood of St. An
drew, who when he fcaind Christ went and 
found hie brother. Now we are aH bro- 
there. I think that one man should meet 
another aa a man and not turn his head 
aside, but we, the Bwhorhood of St. An
drew, work along there lines that you have 
referred to, and I know that we are doing 
a fairly good work. We go about in a quiet 
and gentlemanly way, first teaming of the 
man that we are dealing with, then try 
and meet that man and keeip his company 
for a few evenings, and let him know that 
he has a friend. This is one of the pointe 
of our brotherhood work. I remain yours, 

STEWART NELSON.

t

/ I/ \4| l

xz I \z/ $ ; 20 cts 
20 “ 

20 " 

20 "

3L
deposits

at three per cent., which interest is 
added to your account twice a year.

account is growing continually

Bear interest /Sets 
15 “ 
15 “

t

V7

511Therefore your
10 cts 
10 “ 
10 “ 
10 " 

10 "

-i.___ ft- a

“Get Into the Way of Coming to This 
Store for Your Dry Goods.”

~ »>• TtACHtRS VISU KINGSTON. 0-The fifty-foot Tbetodrt doeet and mir- The visiting teadres went
rTand^nen closet, while in the ^cyJiU ^^."^rt^and^Te 
be found a stove, a dresser and amk with ^ ^ were

diftb racks, &c. favorably impressed with the institution
ÆSSZ'7S S,u .iX « Ss “ WLT,““'“1,pss «s? æ 2^.
22sr. « aisand private toilet. This dvea the owner work wii go hrat to Jriontreai

»

NT3W YORK, Dee 
launch shown herewith waa designedby 
E B. Shock for the power boat rare from 
New York for Bermuda. The oalbm ar
rangements are vary liberal, «masting of 
a main cabin eleven and a half feet long, 
with two large lockers at the after end; 
two berths, with extension seats in front, 
thereby providng sloping aroammodattons 
for tour persons; a sideboard, buffet and 
lookers for china and glassware.

Opening from the passageway to the cn- 
lgine room roe found tiie toilet and «riBey.

• /-

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited,BEAR THIS IN
mind! ' Spedal value in Hosiery for Saturday shoppers.

85, f 89, 91» 93 Princess Street
29 City Road..!■” W. PATTERSON. ■■t »e

!
**
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23 for Dull Care.CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. CT ftK? "“"“I

S^MAUpHriŸ vylSrirn f that «bwlll be charted Urn-1FoSiS^LO&T TOlEt \ ÎZ'£XDonÙu~& «I thb om« is notified to ditto* I 
Miî^ir 11 ▲ tent re* Zrïi rdïvr-iv» Ve du*ia* t Minimum tlnoe. Write or phone TbeTiacs I MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC v ehmrgm is mh when yea wish to stop year ad. I

>

11By RYAN WALKER
The idea of giving useful presents for 

the home has general acceptance
We are offering our Entire Stock of 

Furniture and Christmas Goode at re
duced prices.

MORRIS CHAIRS $5.00 to $20.00
RATTAN CHAIRS, $2.50
HANDSOME PARLOR CHAIRS, $6.00 

to $15.00.
CHILDREN’S TEA TABLES AND 

CHAIRS, $2.25.
SLEDS AND FRAMERS, 65 cts up.

BABIES’ SLEIGHS, $3.50.
OaJ] and examine our goods and prices.

Iovpr'Rj
STfLt

now.T

I!
i

up.AMERICAN DYE WORKS fUR WORK REMOVAL MISCELLANEOUS
■r

TV/TBN'S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO TT^,OU^.FDRS ALTERED AND RE- UXVINO REMOVED FROM MT OLD ' TTnnnQpnpp Mum,s . „
111 look vve new Ladies' W narine Aimer- Ll paired now, as we can do them cheap- S.iisin» i TJOROSCOPE—FAMOUS JAPANESE AS-
KlnTsaïarlrWork^Bi™ s2S* “’Ph^ , .^1 WARREN M'oe^m ^Sm^r ROWLEy! gSLta I

t3-8- ______________ - - ' -------- --------------- ----- ------ ------- ---------------------- and lue. M. GORDON, box. 33, Mile End,
P. O. Montreal, que. 12-71 tHARDWARE RUBBER TIRESAhClIITECrS------------—T----------- Q.UNS, LOADED SHELLS, POWDER AND1 „ W^dCT.0 AdSe^™SPOTU CASa" 'p^O?

“ Sirai
t1” early and buy your glass, putty, special attention. Telephone 1585 R. D. ^ Foresters Hail, Charlotte

nale*, locks, hinges, etc. for repairs bel ore COLES. 191 Charlotte street. street. 12-4—tiu
cold weather comes on. L.me, Bnck, Cem- 
ent. Paints, Oils—at lowest pncee. Tele
phone 398.

V
T7\ NEILL 
X1 Pnnoess 
10. TeL 74L N. A. H0RNBR00K & COm

ALUMINUM UTENSILS 15 MILL STREET.

rrUlE ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILS 
X Co., Trade Mark saunp^d on each uun- 
ail. Exhibit of samples at S6 Dock street. R. 
D. LEWIS, 99 Elliott Row.

WJANTED — 
t» roller top desk, at least 06 inches long, 

30 Inches wme, Inside meaeurtmcnU. No 
smaller desk suitable. Name pr.ce F. O. 13. 
Apply to Box 178, Fredericton, N. B.

A SECOND-HAND HIGH
AMUSEMENTSSHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING v-

EOONOMICAL NED.
Jed—The price of oysters has gone ’way 

op.
A’**1—Then I’ll either have to break my 

engagement with Edna or marry her.

THE INSINCERITY OF LETTERS. 
“I'm writing to a man I have no res

pect for; how shall I sign myself?” 
“Respectfully youire.”

OPERA HOUSE. .OH IP
O also hardwood finishing. All orders un,,ui, -------*nn. « Mloa
promptly attended to. F. 3. HBANS, 85 — *££*•* TO M183
Parad.ee Row. ’Phone 482. Rl. WILSON, 88 Coburg street.^ ^

JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING.HOTELS
BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER

: "JTITETROPOLITAN • HOTEL, No. 103 TO 109 
AlL Charlotte St., on European Plan, Rooms 
60c. per day. Transient, 81.50 to $2.50 per 
week. A flisc class i esiaurant In connection. 
C. S. GOGOIN, Proprietor.

TJOBBRT O'BRIEN, BLOCK, PUMP AND 
Xt Wheel Maker, Ships' Steam Steering 

romptly attended to, 100
' OFSILVER PLATING AND ETC. YT7ANTED — FOR THE SUMMER, BY 

XT email family, a bonce (furn.euea li PUS
TULES GRONDINES, THE plater. ao=e6) „°,n 3tfe J aLti*Oujy ’

sTstss rwtJie6 to P-St jamee street. Old established. Ele- dBljerflf re-burnished, 24 Waterloo street.
—ephODe 1M7'-----------------------------------------------------------------

Street Comfortable rooms and good tabla 
Apply at once. 11-27—tf.

Wheels.
WATER

Orders _p: 
STREET. Last Two Nights

Nannary & Rennie’s
BOARDING

A F PER MONDAY, DEC. 3RD, LADIES 
JX wismng Christmas boveri.es w.'l und 
them at MISS BOWMAN S ART ROOMS, 
111 Pr.nctee street

ANELSON, Proprietor. Telephone 
7-6-6 m. • STOVES AND TINWARE1194B.

pHENEY HOUSE-NORTH SIDE KING LENWOOD” STOVES. RANGES. OAKS. XfOTICE OF LEGISLATION—NOTICE IS 
. t?nue£ y Hotel Edward. Çen- ' II Heaters, Hot Air Furnaces, Mamilac- -1-' ÿereoy given that application will be
trally located. Comfortably reiurnlshed. tured by M0Ï1EAN ft HOLT OO., St John, i made'to the Leg.alauve Xetimvly of the 
Rates *1 a aay up. Special raise to perman- N. B. Reta 1 Store No. 156 Union street. Tele- Prov.nce of New Brunswick, at the next 

8-14-1 yr. phone. 1545. Session thereof, for an Act to, Incorporate
“The Congregation of the Haaen Avenue 
Synagogue;'' Dated November twenty-nrat

ALEXANDER W. MACRAE, 
Solicitor for Applicants.

PLAYERSATJLEASANT, WARM AND HOMELIKE 
JL rooms with excellent cooking may be 
bad at 75 KINO STREET, over Macaulay 
Broe. store. Most central location; cam pass 
He' door.

enta. Cule.ne excellent.

Tonight & SaturdaySTEVEDORES

£ îi?.S? wTLfK
five to.lers of different ages, also some lighters to hire 10 KITCHENER STREET, 

fine Engines, Betting, Pulleys and Shafting Telephone No 1229 B 
For sale by JOHN McGOLORICK, 116 Mill

SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY

Ikx 1IRON AND METALS A. D. 1308. I
BOOTS AND SHOES

11-23—1 mo.
ÙVJ The new and original 

melodramatic romance 
in 4 acts ....

LUIUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- 
-C lory. PATTERSON'S DAYLIGHT 
STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte streets. 
Store open evening*.

SPECIAL MEN’S .HAND MADE LONG 
O Boots; Line of Men’s Boots and Shoes, 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired at reas
onable prices. Rubber heels attached, 36c. 
D. FITZGERALD, 26 Dock street 
Coffee.

sale

street.

THE VOICE 
OF JUSTICE

l FEMALE HELP WANTED ZRON FOUNDERS "X70ITNG MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW 
-A for the Fall Term. Positions awaiting 

you In the Spring. Terms on 
SCHOOL

COFFEE \
TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS. ST. JOHN SCHOOL TOf“ TBLTORAPHy' ^DimigD 1«

V Limited. George H. Waring, manager, O’Regan Building, 17 Mill street. g mos. Union SL west. • 12-6-61.
West St. John, N. B., Eng.neers and Ma- 
ehlmete. Iron and Brue Founders.

-itIB—FRESH ROASTED DAILY AT
imphrby's ooffee store, »s
i Street. Phone 1786.

YX7ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- _
VV eral houeework. No washing. Refer- , Ak>ra Plhee—Is it true that old BiHymne m-umcian?
enoes required. MRS. T. S. SIMMS, 266 GLR- has won your heart? Mrs. Kelly—Not yet: but the neighbors
MAJ4 STREET.________ “_________Stella Iite—The handful of diamond* are making threat».
TTOUSEMAID WANTED—GOOD WAGES— the oid eoooner had would win. any giaVg
-LL Apply to MRS GEO. CHAMBERLAIN, heart! ----------------—-------------------------------------- .

Mifi street. 13-6-8 t

Mm. Hooligan—la your daughter 'a fin-1 wit
SAFESCARRIAGE * SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

OLKIGHS, PUNGS, AND HARNESS, E. 
$3 N. HENEY ca, LTD.. A. A. PIRIB, 
Agent. 280 Main street.

9T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR OF OAST __________________ ____________ ,
O Iron Work of all kinds. Also Meal Work CJAFBS, SAFES NEW AND SECOND 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. IO Hand Safes for sale at H. F. ID DOLES. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 28 King Square. Gun end Locksmith.
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St. 1——-------------------------------- — 1 -■ ■
Tel. 356. 166

SIGN PAINTER
VTOW IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR 
JLv Sleighs and Punge repaired. New and 
'Second-hand Pungs for tala GRAHAM, 
------ ININGHAM ft NAVES, 4S Peters St.

Z5.IRLS WANTED—PATERSON ft CO.. 107 
VI' German street. 12-6—0.laundries Bargain Matinee Saturday I

25 GENTS TO ALL

A • J- CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER, 99H 
-ta- Princess street, i yr.

TT7ANTED—EXPERIENCED BLACK- 
VV smith. Apply ANDREWS ft WILSON, 
Elm street. - 12-6—84.

YTTANTED—GIRL FOR GENEP 4L WORK. 
VV MRS. I. H. NORTHRUP. 197 Cherioite 
street 12-1—tf.

XTAM LEE, 46 WATERLOO STREET, 
XL Telephone 1739. Goods called for and 
delivered. Family washing solicited. Best 
shirt and collar work In the city.

shirt manufacturersksalROB MURPHY, MANUFACTURER OF 
f Carriages and Sleighs, 848 Main street. 
SI. 1,483. Second-hand Carriages for sale 
«siring at lowest prices, promptly attead- ?

__________ :_______ 4-1-1 year

f
TAMES WONG, 316 UNION STREET. — 
V Hand Laundry, Shirts 10c., OoUars, 2c., 

4c., Ladies Waists 16 and 26c. Goods 
for and delivered. Family waah.ng 40c. 

to 76b. doz. 4 -6-6-6 mos.
Saturday Night Farewell.v'VXTANTED—GENERAL SERVANT GIRL- 

vv Good wages. References required. Ap
ply to MISS GARDINER TAYLOR, 203 K.ng 
eueet east. 12-5—84

Cu
callO. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 

of carriages and sleighs. Repairing 
promptly attended to. Work guaranteed sa
tisfactory. Two coaches In good order tor 
sale. Telephone 647. USal» City Road.

A SEAMSN’S OUTFITS Ij
J~1HONO LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 235 

Charlotte street. Goods called for *»nd 
dedlvered. Fancy waalLng 40c. per dozen.

WA^VpifyLMP&R Z^^sim
C^ebrated Oil Skins, J. JOHNSON, South Ha’en atreet MB8' A 65

TX7ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AT CARVILL 
VV HALL. Apply at once. 12-4—tf.

______________________________ ___________________ Vï^ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE

gas

ZXHAIRS SEATED-CANE, SPLINT. PER- P” »°zen. Goods calkj for and dellv- SLdtol <2&B‘ CODNER BRQS- 10------------------------------
VI forated. Umbrella recovering and re-1 fj8*- yno of the finest Chinese laundries In ^a<use KOW' 
pairing. Perforated Seats, enape, square, elty. 
light and dark. L 8. chair canes for sale. . ,
We use no other in our seating. DUVAL S,
17 Waterloo street. ‘

Reserved Seats at the Box 
Office from io a. mi. to 10 p. m.

(ü

CARPENTER* TTUM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND 
XL 67 Brussels street. Shirts 10c., Gents'

BS.de^B pîrsÆ ïïwttioc-to **•
Satisfaction guaranteed. 244 Un,on Street, 
residence 42 Spring street.

TAILORS. i
W

;r UUUÉ4» llaiuj C?lX

VX7ANTED—WB HAV».AN OPENING FOR ,,
>7 T. ,oa few experienced aalea-lad.es for the Mre. Naggitt—Wait ! Before you go I 
holiday trade atid with prospect of perman-1 tv»«+ bn K^,«M%na»r,°5^. raH Na^LmiLr yL tt^T I’ve got

a couple of minutes to spare.

Police Sergeant — This is a dangerous 
burglar. He fas broken into dverytlhing 
in the city.

Ufa Bungler — I beg pardon. Every
thing except society.

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS
LIVERY STABLES

\rANUFACTURERS' OF ALL KINDS OF 
MX Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunks

TTNION START mu m. nrnnu c™™» a eP«ialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY, WANTED - GENERAL GIRL IN A
e„„ . roHTllcTO„ ~

tiens tor ceUsra and pipe-laying promptly____
attended to. 8-9—1 yr.

CONTRACTORS

dW To His >• 
y Pleased Customers1

The wise grocer studies 
, his customers—knows their 

likes and dislikes—knows 
that his best trade

Mooney’s Perfection 
Cream Sodas

He lets them know that 
he hats their favorite biscuits 
—and sees that they are not 
asked to buy something "just 
as good," which is NOT 
as good.

proccrj who want to pkese their 
patrons always have Mooney s Per- 
redbon Cream Sodas. In popular 

^ lunch pails—air-tight 
*nd moisture-proof

MAJOR CREIGHTON OF
SUSSEX NOW IN CHARGE

OF ARMY IMMIGRATION

Z:
VESSELS OUTFITS TyANTED — AN ELDERLY AND RELIA- 

Jj » hie peraon for working housokeeuer rs W. Adams, VESSELS' OUTFITS, Elliott Row. U-lt-tit
ship chandlery, ship and marine In------ -—-----------------—------------ ---------

broker. Agent Vivian’s Yellow Met- rXlANTFri—Twn p,»™- 
al Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, Wash- VICTORL4 ATlngton Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re- vilaukia HO I EL, ^K^g^ Street.

WAJSB^P^i&orRri S52 (Manitoba Free Press. Deq. 3) finst week» of March and they w-ill be sent
MRS. FRANK RANKINS, 210 Grimai Major Creighton, the western immigra- 071 west on the connecting trains in all

-VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND _________ ll-23^tt. tion, officer of the Salvation Army, ia in ^ "^en it ispoesible We will pro-
V all other Stringed Instrumenta Repa.red, WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL Hnirsm tlle clt7 and will begin at once to make oattiy send a representative of the army 

TiinHARn RTTT i tv an a rvr tlon guaranteed. VV work. References. Apply durlna his arrangements for the handling of the from the province to England and theR ™e RWlne an™ sfir,<t°“ i SIDNBY &BBS’ ,9-81 sUl"'eL w- B- HOWARD.1^ Lemsw. English colonists who will arrivThere in repreeenUtive will come direct from the
Orders Agents for Moekie & Co. White Horse Cel- : - • .......— -- 1    - '"'T^ - ■ '____________ _______________ 11-22—tL large riumbere during next summer. The mother country to Canada with the ool-

----- DockC^tT©etWll’PhorLfl1affl€arB 7^1 ^ 46 WATCH REPAIRERS TXfA-NTBD—BOYS* PANTMAKBRS. AP chief work which will occupy hie t me dm> oniste- On the way oat arrangements
t )RY SOFT_WdOD KINDLINd. J1.28 PER -------------------- ‘ n------------------------------------- — 'r P»x at 141 MILL STREET n-7-t l; ing the next few months will be the iccerv- will be made for the distribution of the

sSfsEsSSsaaS F-- Xzsti-Suz
west to take part in the work of codoniza- arrangements made so that in the event

I of a position, far which we have a man, 
being' filled before he arivee, he can' be 
eont on at once to eome other farmer 
without any delay here.

READY TO GIVE HELP.

"Our work during the next few months 
will be that of arranging with the farmers 
of tihe west who want help during next 

We are asking that farmers who 
will want farm help next year should en
ter into correspondence

A
eu ranee

liquor dealers
COAL AND WOOD

H/M. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
" A, Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 

and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112j PRINCE 
WM. ST. Established 1870. Write tor fam
ily price list

TAMES 8. McGIVERN, AGENT, NO. 6 
U Mill street, keeps ihe beet coal procur
able al«a>s on hand. 'Poona 42.

violins, etc repaired want

r'lITY FUEL COMPANY, C. A. CLARK, 
xJ- Manager, 94 Smythe street Coal- 
Scotch and American Anthracite; Broad Cove 
an< Steam Coal. Telephone 382. 
promptly attended to.

r

!

TJBOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN 
X Summer Fuel should get O.bbon ft Go's1
dry split Hard Wood, delivered In canvas „ 8 8tîeet'
baskets at 40c. each, three at 36c. each, ha.it ®’ st- Joim, N. B„ Telephone, 1719.
load at *1.60, full load for *2.75. GIBBON ft -----------------------------------------------------------
CO., 614 Charlotte street, Marsh street and 
Bmythe street. 'Phone 678.

WALL HA/Cit MALE HELP WANTED 79tion and immigration in this country wag
B^u^EAL^rAraTay^uslng^ WANTED—MEN TO TRAVEL FOR THE the wes’em Ontajdie-
WALL PAPERS, mane in Canada, duty VV International Nurseries Outfi» i tri€LT with headquarters m tbs city of Lon-
saved H. L. ft J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Prin- Ing sample case. free. Several good vacan- 1 d»u- He is a native of Sussex, New Bruns- 
Ceee- street. season now commencing. We guar- j wick, and was for some time in charge of

TT7EST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND -- . _ . .. . , _ " ~“ Khlghest pay Fm ten,,»’6!?!» Ithe operations of the Army in Newfound-

SL’S-iS'SSr.®S, t ~ -«». », ». ~>
«5—' -1 ‘*rf4sr a-ttaa--aa™- - SL-sasusas xjgg S 5» s «.SSST-pHS SUs tS-VU

gS uljWanJfi* WlLLiAM CRAWFORD S 348» St. John. N. B. '* 12-6-61. Press today, “and was durang the eum-
-----------IO?** Bt:ee •  ----------------------------1 Tif7ANTED — a 'Ntrh't paotc,., --------- mer and early ' fall engaged in looking

W .. ..... «o» H|rfPLT 2.--Ï "•-« -«» gpe-
MBTNHKTâol:l|RLSÉS|EcRmI^ E- - ^f^dT^qrtntmTJbell^t M N°

opened *£?'* various poin s along the railway line, ^red to accept our help when it m
T710R SALE—FRAMERS, 36c. UP, HOCKEY 11? ,We.8t street. Special*rates We did not find any, however, that ful- - It; 11 dlfil?ult to fufmeh aU
X Skates, 40c. up; Acme Skates, 50c. up; Z™ «m * cnt.L Btudents. Graduates earn fil’ed the cond:tiona ess ntial in our work, the help required next year, and we say

ORTH END FUEL COMPANY—PROS-  --------------------------------------------------- 1---------- Pocket Knives, 5c. up; Chlidien's Snow throuKhou^rnri^î» W6l;?i3*-h ^hirty schools ia^l • xx/hich rmiH he mirchaaed at a *° *he fourmers, if they have the oppor-
pect Point. All kinds of Dry Wood, t7W)R THE RT7ST QUALITY OF MILK AND Shovels, loc. ; Men’s, 25c. up. Everytainst Canada and the Un.ted States hhat is, which coukl be purchasea at a . . . . , . ..cut to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. F° nreSi trv th« clover farmdairy. marked in plarn figures, at DUVAlJs. if Catal0«u® free- i sufficiently low price that would warrant tjimty to get a man, to take him even if

Delivei^l in North End tor |1.00 and city orders delivered promptly. Tel, 1606, H. M. Waterloo SL j --------------------------------------- ------------1 our organization in tak ng them over.” ther have an application with us. All
£5rS*2Lo°nFLOYD, 38 Sydney street. __ —~ ~ ~ —~z~----------- ■ YX7ANTED—AN OFFICE BOY APPIV at v we ask in that case ie that they shouldBROS, m Chegiey ,treeti--------------------------  — — STREh*T PC0C6 WJi““ CONDITIONS AT OOIDNY. at once notify us that the place' ie eup-

bargaln. Address BOOK, Times otnee. | —--------------- !______._________ L-28-t L “In the fall tihe superintendent of our plied. By our arrangement the farmer
12"S-IFhXOU WAN-r MALE OR FEMALE cdony at Tisdale was called away and I has our extra chance ot getting assistance. 

TTtoR SALE—NEW LOT OF FUR CAPS TTtOR SALE—BAY DRIVING MARE—EX- Boston “try ^gr4nt”?11”Visioa6jUmed the duties of superintendent of We do not ask him to give up hie 
X for lumbermen: aleo, first-class hair X cellcnt reader. Sui.aule for lady. A.i- AGENCY 69 st rf-hli ITÏMt“NTi tiie colony at that time. I spent parta of efforts to secure assistance. Whatmattresses. All k.nde of metal and Babitt ply “HORSE,'' P. 0. Box 38. 12-4-tt.--------------at. Jamos street west. | ftw) mont4 of Septemb-r and November at: suggest

Wsntorl I o/l nif:. n .' the colony, and found everyth ng in a eat-Ivors and if he fails then we will supply
warned Lad for Office. Bright:«factory condition. Homes had been built him. ,

I *°te,llsent lad for manufacturers’ Agent's for each of the settlers and temporary farm | “There was some dissatisfaction last
BoxT’sh. y ln own handwriting to p. o. buildings for the sto k for the winter. On : season owing to the fact that we could

12-4-3 t the average twenty-five acres were cleared not in all cases supply help just when it I 
■■■— from scrub on each farm and twenty-two

' acres ploughed. We expect that in the
TtOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROPERTY, -------- '-      spring about ten acres additional will be

ZNHTi-TfteNq t AMR wFSTpmN npvy X °°r°?„r SL Patrick and Richmond, 40 feet rno LET-FURNISHED ROOM-SUITABLE ploughed on ea-h farm, and that a «‘is-

SSwr5 z%ar*&mrs&%*- « ar-vr aULtSlsrs
and a cow. Some have pigs and others 

LET — FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, small stock of the farm. The land is ex-
37 PETER STREET. 'Phone 1,818-11 cel!ent and aU the fanners in the vicinity

! had good crops during the past season, 
mo RENT — STORE, 32 DOCK STREET. I There were yields up to one hundred
J- Apply on premises. 12-3—6t * bushels rer acre of oats and in a number I

>LITHOGRAPHERS

*

*•
year.

MILLINERYn. p. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents ________________
Dominion Coal Oo., Ltd., 49 Smyths street, ... TTtOR SALE—SAMPLE GLOVES AND
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—116. 3-6—1 yd. lVrII5dîvï®lT winHSLRîî?Iev]?5-ArîîS5r ■*- Mitts lor the working man at whole-
------------------------------------------------------------------------±z±- Siock of Mill nery and Fancy Good®, mje ceg on!v — • n. — h
-rtRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE. ^>loh we are préparai to make priera right k.nd. drive's range irom 40c. to^O- WET-

delivervri ^n^tt <4o™Son* «2,'. “ MuHE'S ‘The M“'8 161

GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot of 
Germain street Tei 1,116.

with us as :

Street.

MILK DEALERS

■N

Remington
Typewriter

Sales

MARINE STORESLEFTISTS

T\E. H. P. TRAVERS. DENTAL SUR- 
U g eon. Corner Princess and Sydney 
ptreot» Office boo»- Q to 1. g to 6. and 7 to 6. we

is that he use all hie own endea-bought and eold. P. McGOLDRIOK, 119 Mill 
StreeLENGRAVER

TT'OR SALE—TWO SECOND HAND 
-E Stoves. 181 Prince Wm. Street.

12-4—3t.
TTORSE FOR SALE—SOUND AND GEN-1 -EJ- tie. Excellent lady’s horse. Apply 21' 
Delhi street. 12-1—St.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTm G WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS 
J?. gravers W W$t#r it’-œt • ♦»*

AND EN. 
''nhone net.

FLORIST YSTANTED—EGGS. BUTTER,
« V Poultry: Highest market prices got for 
the shipper. Write for prices to J. G. WIL
LETT, 53 Dock Street, ’Phone 1792a.

APPLES.
was needed. It ie supposed by eome of 
the farmers that we huve all sorts of. 
men on the shelf all the time, just as 
a merchant has flour—and that the de- i 
mand can be supplied on short notice. It 
is unnecessary to say that this is not the 
case. We must wait until the ships 
come in, and then we must send the peo
ple who arrive to the places for which 
they are the beet adapted. We expect, 
however, next year to have three times i 

. as many people to distribute as we had 
T ict , .of cases for‘y bushels per acre of oats and, this year and we hope to meet the de-

Carriage C?. Buu“i«! 140 “* 1numt>er °ff(Hty ^Ush°’! m^nds of the country quite thoroughly,
ess,on immediate. -Apply THOS jy : vheat was rea-ped to the acre, uur peop1 e Qur plans at present contemplate tile
INEY, M. D. 12-l-s't , are so located on their bn s that they are gen4ing of men to ^ p0;ntd in Manitoba,

Saskatchewan and Alberta. The people 
bf British Columbia are asking and press
ing very strongly for a portion of our 
people from England and we would be | 
very glad to meet this demand. The rail
way fare to the Pacific coast is prohibi
tive however, and unie s there are impor-

10 LETS
T>OSE8. CARNATIONS AND ALL SEASON- 
XV able flowers. Flora] design week a 
specialty. Telephones, Store, 12*7, Conservat
ories. 79c ADAM SHAND. Germain Street. 
__________________ _________9-94-1 yr

lastyearweregreat, 
but our business forGALVANIZED IRON WORK M. BABKIRK. — COMMISSION AND 

y. IT VAVizHin IRON *vn roppvti wnvv • • produce merchant All Country Pro-GA^VbmM“n^IR08tovraD^°nPg^?n7S?rR ' A„le ^0^
naeee a specialty. All orders promptly at- market A ' tODI 
tended to. JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germain 
street. 'Phone 686.

W T?OR SALE — GOOD SOUND HORSE, 
X; weight 1,200 pounds, age 9 years. Beiug 

E}ggs a special- sold because cwntr has nc further use for 
OF COUNTRY him. Apply GEORGE MAXWELL, Lan as

ter He.ghts, went end. 11-29—€c

T°
Û\çfirstthree-quar-

\\7. FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- T?0R ®AtE„ ^5,®’ vGB
VV chant, Stall M.. City Market. Butter, It^oWF^^STAm6» 800dEggs and Oheeee, arriving dally. Con®gn- tarming horse, at POWER» STABLE 
merits solicited and prompt returns made. _____________________ ___________________

TP OR SALE — 1 .PUNG SLEIGH, 1 %INO- LUNNEY? M
JL or Sew ng Machine, 1 S.lver Moon Self- __________ __
feeder Stove. All second hand. At 266 Un
ion street, WMi PETERS.

ters of 1906rpoGROCERIES ex-
T71RBSH EGGS. GOOD BUTTER, SMALL 
JL1 Obeeee. Grey Buckwheat Flour, On bt'o 
Apple Cider, Carbide and Xmas Groceries. I 
wholesale and retail. E. 8. DIBLEE, 12-20 
Pond street. Phone 962.

ceeds that of the 
entire year 1905

PLUMBING saved to as large an extent as possible

: Ekss l&tzrx — t a*
» POLIT AN HOTEL, 103 to 109 Charlotte church and post office and will always be

j able to give ast-istance to one another :n 
! case of emergencies.

NEXT SEASON'S PROGRAMME.

VT7M. CRAWFORD, 169 UNION STREET. 
! v V Plumb ng, Oasflttlng. Repa'r work

mHE CTTFAPTCflT PLACF TO BTTV AT T* ' Proxn*,tlF atteDJde?I 1°^Sat^gction rpHE cheapest place TO BUY ALL teed. Steam and Hot Water Heating.
J* klndf of groceries. LAWTON GREEN- inq oo
BLADE. 165 Brussels street 409 ^____________________________________

OR SALE - THB REMAINING ARTI 
ties of Chignecto Railway, consisting of 

vols and iron sheaves of all sizes and all 
do; aleo rillw 
SON'S. 27 to

■
guaran-

’Phone
switches. At J. MAYER 
Paradise Row.8 rpo LET—FOUR LARGE ROOMS IN

TTOR SALE - ONE HANDSOME QUAR- UERSON, Opera^Hmlse.11' APP” Hll-22—tf*' .

X tered oak chiffon er, new from the fac- ------------------------------ ------------ “Next spring it is the intention to bring tant concessions made by the railway
YH7E ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY ALL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA- a" new” wa^fToYdln^'bcA TSuralTh^^i^u JTldShenf ra.tübî." out a number of people early. The companies it will fa next to impossible
Vvrheen one^^d^benfl1 Marumi Stwm tIve pa'nt ng, done to order. A epçcial- a snap. Address D°, Timee office. 8 for light housekeeping. Near Queen Square first consignments will arrive during the to do any immigration work for the far 
EnirtB* 1 inà Md tt inch SMe. SSI ^ of Decorative Paper Hanging. Lincrusia, ll-29-6t eaet «<*«■ Apply A. T., Times Office. ------ :------------------------------------ ------------------------------------  west.

’Phone 1064.

PAINTERSGASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

Typewriters come and typewriters go 
But the Remington runs on lofevet10-24—tf. “What we now require is the applica

tions from the farmers who want help 
from us in the spring of next year.”

FOR SALEPERSONAL

CONCEITED FELLOW.
GENTS FURNISHINGS

/I ENTS' FURNISHINGS! HATS. CAPS 
VT ftc. Full and complete Une always ou 
baud. Latest etylea. Lowest Prices. A. care
ful Inapaotlop will pay you, WM.
ITT MAIN STREET. ,

I
Rf ARRIAGE—THE STARS TELL WHOM 
AU. you should marry to be happiest. The „
truth about character, ability and health. Tery pretty.

QUITS PRESSED 30c, PANTS, 10c. SUITS Learn your astral color,, birth atonra and: Belle—Yea, he told me ao. He said he
K3 Cleaned and ■ ’Teeeed. 60c. Satisfactory favorite flower. Send ten red itanee and that von <had nowork guaranteed ork celled for and de-; birth date. PROF. NIZAN, Box 871, St. I was reaJly qmle ®°rry toat you “a(1 no
11 rated. P. C. ONS. 126 Charlotte St.1 John, N. & U-9-tf | money.

PRESSING AND CLEANING Nell—I think Mr. Hunter considers me
Remington Typewriter Company

W. J. HItitilMoN, Agent,
« An Wm. Street ’ 

JF St. John. N. Y

Mobs OcdJia Colline, or North End, leftt>ropbrty known as the troop
-L'• Building, 162 Prince William street. One yesterday to spend the holidays with her 
of the finest business buildings ln the city. : «.«tat Mrs .1 W'm r»F A™I For particulars apply to J. F. GLEHSON. I U- W“' Vtilespie, of Am-

1 real estate broker, 65 Ptinoe yfllllajn etroet 1 harat.McJUNKIN 
M-l yr. / ’
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TRIAL MARRIAGES
IN ThE U.S.

“77”
“ Sf-^Best Kidney 
w Remedy Known 
To Science

We now have some 
particularly select

ed ideas of _______

"THE GOLD BOND SHOE”

for wearing with 

Rubber Footwear 

$3.50, $4, $5
519-521 

MAIN STREET.

IN THE WORLD
OF SPORT

fTfluSo ear-ions lias the problem^ i>; maniac 
and divorce ibccotnc in the Unted S at s ; 
that any new proposal having in view re- j 
tfoam of present conditions is bound to i*e*.

For pain in the back---- ceive attention. The latest «theory p o-scanty urinc-highly colored SS 1

sÆS sst-wsosar egi
stomach — there is nothing «S, Mtati

relief and SO certîim a cure as ^ dm ,hte^ m*ht be I neLlper reader; and that’s every-
sible that there may be some entrees from FRUIT-A-TIVES. jqtushed, if not • »n- !bodV__the story underneath changes
♦ hi« Bide of Canre God. E. B. Schock ot These marvelous tablets are nature’s hand, they 014.111. ->3 undertaken DOûy tne siu y
New York has just designed a 53-foot naturai remedy tor irritated or weakened | other period oh live years After n every time waten 1
launch for the race., and she will be a Sidneys. They act directly on the ! years of tenta-.we a-'Wciation the Le, J treatment0f Colds and Grip, tells how

of ciaf , wJth a sail Sidneys—soothe the irritated membranes .renewed, would be:ome b.ndmg toi to avoid taking Cold—how to check a 
—clean, heal and strengthen the organs jitime to come. | r ld the beginning, how to break up
—and help them to new vigor with , THE BOOK. DENOUNCED. j stubborn Cold that hangs on, tells
tbenf7r°nkidneT trouble is not due to i As might be expected, the aocial^o^ j well—see also Dr Hum-

S3» — «-«
^^ thmw ^he tissue trarie oi i ready provoked. The newspaper hu- asklng.
the body-then thèse impurities aie : morists haVe advaneed ^tc^ the atta<^ m Drugglstg| 35 cento or mailed.

ssssaseass^aa. & ïï-Æf-B
That causes a host ot kidney troubles. X be repeated, as the objections

ous enough. Among all the interviews 
that have been collected, no person o 
any prominence has been found to sup
port Mrs. Parsons. There can be no

_ _ - doubt, however, that there are several ad-
on ‘FruitUveHajut* vanced thinkers who would be glad to

not only heal and strengthen the kidneys 6tond bghjnj tbe American priestess. For
but they also increase the: netionttf the j . torg(, Bernard Shaw, Maeter-
skin, and act directly on the liver, tnus linckPand probably Tolstoi, would tavor
CUnFRBon'a^*Xr,.°?hen.tnralaadlo)ri- the idea, and, no doubt, Ibsem d he 
cal cure tor all kidney troubles. They arc W€re alive would 'have some good 
Side of fruit »nd tonica^re Pleawnt to take for it These distinguished men and

rain-A-mis ldcto ■; smns. d »tinter with tXe, ;X,’"-™X-oXXkiXX

1 them by means of legislation. damaee The fire also scorched some of the'
SMITH TO KE-ENTBR THE RING. AN OLD IDEA” REVIVED. for™ure in Bustin & Wi.hers’ furniture
•'My..terio,B Billy,” a native of St. J<*m, Mra_ Par80n3’ theory, as is pointed out rtore Slight damage was done also to 

N. B„ announces h» intention to enter ■ ^ Boatcn Herald, is an old one, Jamea A Tufts’ stock and Guy H. Hum-
«he ring again. Just why Billy mU re- .q ancknt timea and among savage phpey.g OTffoc-grindng mahne. 
enter .«he roped arena is a mystery to raoeg wafl adopted with more or less It presumed that the fire caught 

Dior a tong time Smith imgatis{actory , cults. In comparative- from a in Mr. D-nham’s store. Af-
has been euoceasfully conducting a aajoon modern timea Marshal Saxe advanced ^ the chemicri engine arrived it did good 
in Portland, Oregon. But, the once ^ jdfa now resurrected by the New work- A stream of water was also played 
great fighter could never let well enough, York woman. xn his well-known “Re- ^ the five until seven/ o’clock when the 
alone. veries” he made the suggestion already ^st e[ waa extinguished.

credited to Mrs. Parson» only the Mar- j Jamee L. Tub» & Sen occupy the cetar 
ehal held that the birth of children , all three buildings and they suffer-

1 should make the contract binding. It ^ considerably from water. Bustin &
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 7.—Jimmy Walsh would apr>earj too, that Mis. Parsons re- withers had much of their new furniture 

m hard ait work at «be Basteide Athletic oogni^s the presence of children as a scratched while removing it and the iron
Ulub, made ftumous by Harry Baker, and complication likely to make unions per- beds WCTe damaged by water,
is acclimating himself in preparation for mMnti even when the parents were not Tbe insurance is as follows:- Buldflng, 
his battle with Abe Attell. .for the Me- altogether satisfied with each other. The Norwich Union, $5,000, Bustin & Withers, 
(Jarey belt and the featherweght dham- author thinks that early marriages would Trade Insurance Co., $2 0 0, W. O- y ™-
nionship before the Pacific Athletic Club be promoted, as the penalty of mis- ham, G. E. Fairwe ther & Sons, $500. das.
tinday. 1 takes would mot be so severe as at pre- A Tn^ts & Son, Weste n, »2,000, C/nnee -

AitteH has not yet done much work, as sent. cut, $2.000, Mont:eaJ, $1,000. the nre
his training for his recent baitties with. ttRiGBS ELLIGHSLE LIST FOR BRIDES two pofio es are on the stock ana tn
Baker and with Billy DeOoureey will _ , . one on office fixtures and furniture,
will stand him in good stead. Abe is ocn- j She eays:-’The dogmatbart iMimage m ^ bwo years ago the Tufts firm was
tidenit and WOT no* a little tourner with an imquestionab e ®r*me^“d burned out.
L-TTwiMon/» ! bum that it is me ely a eumvad of a past

V^rerdav BSteroocn St Bums’ camp in term of pro-erty holding are toth à»**
Lona Beach Abe waa photographed to a proper solution of the question.
alongside Jeffries, and they showed up | By .1 rIofVronhisal0ral&nces The Christmas McClure’s contains some
tike%m pmvmtoW mete toffl and «he; of toe most varied, piotureiue, and

and two belt». Make weight for me and . , feawes a powible black Hat to feature is an editorial artiole m which aI’m not afraid 01 you or anyone else m of X^der. life of Mary Baker G. Eddy aude^ory
the worlkL i mr Tr -, >> “to r*f nhrMtian Science ttre wmounced, ti>Then Jeff pWoed'tihe httfc ^ in marri^e li^ns^data about ifegi^toXiuary. Christian Science is a
under one arm and earned tom into the healTand character of the movement on which all eyes «re turned
b«th house. brideand b ie-room, likewise a certdfi- today, and the announcement that a true

win» orroYSm w-n -« 2^* “ÎÏ ST.

If Terry McGovern is unable to fulfill 1 DrM|f of the mai'nmonial eligibility or non- excellent stroke of magazine policy. An
tis engagement to meat Young Corbett, e[jK;|>yjty of the license holder. A favor- otlher chapter of the Carl Sdnurz Bemiu- 
ïoimg Otto, the “Knockout Wonder, ib ireoord would entitle the holder to a jsceacea recalls his first journey to tine
walling to step into tbe breaoh. L^mey _^fUce 1«>an tihe matrimonial white list.'* new crude west, a visit in London, ana
Lddbensbein, tie manager of OtJto, is wiH-, ^re paj-^ons u the study in c lieges his first hearing of Jepny Lind and ot 
mg to bave ihie protege meat Young Cor- subject of marriage, the fam'ly, and Wagner—a remarkable musical experience
bebfc at oatxihweigb'te and to fighit any iparenthood. She says that “Enquiry, described with great poetry of feeling, 
number of rounds. Lktiitenatein is wiüi- QT&chinç, taboo, ami, for that matter, con- Lincolnx Steffens relates the story of
ing to give Young OorheOt all of the purse ^ t knowledie are dangerous Judge Lindsey’s splendid triumph m
if he <tefeats Otto, and if Otto defeats choking usp possible owtOots for A Denver, and C. P. Connolly tells how the
Uorbett ibe will be satisfied with 25 per of progressive and inspiring moral Clark men failed in their attempt to ;
cent. To bind a match he is willing to ,tiie<ÿry<» handle the supreme court of Montana,
put up $1,000 forfeit, which will also go a» jy^ ENGLISH IDEA. and of the memorable scenes at the in
aSdK bet- I» reference to toe last point, it ia in- ves^ation of Uark'a election m Waah-

tereating to note toat at one of toe great hea(iB tie list of toe Me
^ KaToSTMto'L in^«h TJ'ÜüTrZ 11

dœued a toalteng» to «dtoer of them for to take a pride in good birth document, relate^ ^v^i* !
a fight of 20 rounds or to a fimto. £ g sense of the mudi abused term most lerer^ deh^tful |

■ --------------------- Then, when they oome to dhoose husbands q£ tie. W. B. MaoHarg j
Ttiz, Dp/I Rnnk and wives, it is hoped «hat they will make utcs a touching story of the Chic- i
1 lie If 60 DOCK ( their eelectionn with a view of perpétuât- Another “Zenith” tale, by j

Among the periodicals devoted more to- ing those qualities which they have learn- 8 ■ d delicate piece of
pecially to short fi.tion The Red Boon ed to value. By toe university diplomas Mra.^fison vv~ Alan Engiand, 1
Magazine for Chr.stmae must be given the w;n be issued, in whidh toe ptoseasore wall J, . Floremce Tinsley

, , , „ romDÜedl crowd were ringing in the air Somerville high.et place. It is qrnta the most note- lbe “scored’ after the manner of poultey. ^ ^ yUDderstanding study of a child, j
A collection of data has J"L pitdt£d to the ^ound, dead. In tie case worthy issue of ttos , THE HUMAN SCORE CARD. 1 complete the list of fiction. Eden Ptoll- j

by John Benson for toe Buffalo Enqu , the doctoI who examined tim mid | tom tothw Ate^ee^.b^,r^i: mat is to say, it will be assumed that potts contributes some^ cWraetenstic j
in which instances are noted of yieton tbat ^ race was won by a corpse, as the ^™nefty,“£ y, ™,tratione the beauty of the model man makes a score of 100 points verse, “Winter Sunrise, and Florence
S™.- oü,.r «■»» I*< Bier U» „** brfç» ». W b, « m.„ Sg!g.lgg2»^L.'5gt£

deato of a jockey ^ was most tragic. The race was a end, wbB jÿw w 5fte examination. If he scores numbera. The color frontispiece, from a
^M^rio Olivia, was a well-known rider mfle, and so closely did the two men - Letters” which is 94 or so, he will be natural’y proud of painting 'by de Ivanoweki. is an extreme- !

, iriven in tlhi'8 race what wae ex- pace 0ne another that the finish was des- ,*. . n hmnorciufl tale “The the feat. He will dfo his best to arouse ly dramatic conception, executed with i
levied to be the winning m°unt^His perate. Within tihe last of Springs/’ by Roy Norton, feelings of envy in his acquaintances, and great power.E. “l
^refwm backed heavily, and tne bettors ma4e a mad dash and rushed ahead of dXwuHy ^npatnetic toe spirit of emulation may be aroused made some stilting drawings for C. F. ,

with consternation to see the hia opponent. When he was withim a few tJUûel B-. childhood ‘ Hannah among them. There will be similar exam- Holders story, Clancy of toe Jack
^h “saddle and fall across feet of the goal he stumbled and fell, ^ doubly in^rto^ young women, and thtoe who Pot;’’ Alice Barber Stephens illustrate,

1îCkt.y « a Km lit tih-e middle of -the course, roiling on his side across tihe hue just 'Marias > w n. pnrlc-ht’6 unaue =oore well in either sex will be intrpduc- “On tihe Ridge with color pictures, AJ
w ^ aaMe however, and the ahead of Power. He won toe rare, but ;“B^D- TTo Zh other, in toe hope that they bert Sterner contributes two fuU-page '

nsfa -j abts ag ^gssu^-siSSir^^s,
tbe rfe^ibmaLuut, ™ giv^ * lo^d ^X‘p^de^I It ie not imtikdy that tit. Bn^t‘COTer d-bp,. . ^1,rd n°!,™t'

l£h!d died of heart disease, and exam- in a 200-point game. There ™ ^ ^ Hdd Up,” mtih it. admirable ülus.ra- edheme will make headway, as it is mod- mas piece, is by Blendon Campbell,
ininz nhy-sicians who examined ham said stake, and toe game was exciting, the j w Norton. Mrs. Fremont estiy begun and bases its calculations for
iHftt undoubtedly he died at the instant ftojgh close. Kentfield had oome within , . “Winston's Regrets," ie success on a knowledge of human nature.Le rcëlêîrn te saddle. three petits of the coveted 2W when he ^Mucnce of a title That anything will ever oome of toe Par-

Ttit-vrle riders have been known in sev- mjseed an easy «hot and left toe balls in drv-as-dwt scientist, and Ru- eons idea is mcrediible. It is nevertheless
eral instances to die during a sudden burst position for bis rival. The Brighton man Hughes in ‘Mrs. Trenwith Comes .significant of tjbe dissatafaction with
If sueed but the only recorded instance ^ within one point of winning and lean- picMlres the bean of a “society” riagee and divorces in the Umted States, ^ew Operating Room to be In-

, \ rn-vn twin ni nc a auce was m Feb* e(j over the table and made tods last shot . . mr.mfTif nf revelation Re- which is attracting more and more the at-1 “ . . _
• rwry U®*. when James Somerville was while the crowd watched him with hreatih- | . story, “In tihe tention of the thinking 'people. On this. stalled---- The Appointment of

X tbe competitors in an English race. interest. It v.ae a diifficul. play, and „ ^ brighitly «muring, and Katherine account, good may come of the controversy c,,—orintonripnt
Comervtie juried into the lead twenty- Judt as he made it he fell back to the story, "Tne is producing, and from a butoel of chaff a Superintendent.
five yards from toe tape, and then was door and expired oefore the 'balls stopped Kid ^ ^gei” is in no degree such a grain of wheat may be winnowed. -----------
,een to lurch forward over the handle rolling and proclaimed him a winner. tragedy ^ the title would eeem to indi-
bara and lose bis footing on the pedals. A ^ extraordinary pate. Other authors whose most recent SYDNEY MAN FOUNDThe impetus of the machine was suffi- erent took place at a «icketmatch a. appear in The Rej Book Magazine 31VI1
rient to carry it across tihe tape half a Sevenoaks, in the year 1776. The Earl of ^ uhrlfitma_s are, Btoel Sigsbee Small, 
length ahead of Somerville’s nearest rival. Tankerville was caiptam of one of the ^ Crane> WiUSam Hamilton Osborne, 

shouts and plaudits of the (lulbs and toe game was closely contested Buell Wood.
and most exciting. It was the second m- ana ^ 
ning, and the Bari’s cluib, with their last 
wicket to fall, still wanted two runs to 
win the match. T. Seuter, toe batsman, 
farod the bowler, Jull. a local baker. 'Die 
latter delivered, tihe 'ball, but just as it left 
his hand he staggered and fell. The at
tention of Seuter no doubt was diverted 
by the sight of his falling opponent, for 
his wicket was shivered and the game 
was won by a dead man.

In a wrestling match recently at a local 
fair at Brunn the chief wrestler was a 
man of great weight and strength. He 
was not a professional, however, w-hile his 
opponent was skilled in all the tricks of 
the game. They struggled desperately, but 
at last weight and brute, strength won 
oaer skill. The professional was thrown 
fairly to the ground, and the heavy giant 
fell upon him and did not move. He was 
victorious, but lifelesa.

Humphreys’ Seventy- 
Seven Cures Grip and

BASE BALL
THEFORMER WRESTLER TO TRAIN 

WHITE SOX.
(Bo ton Herald)

Jimmv Kartell once a champion wrest- 
knewn extensively 

îeferee of

Ilf

1er and of la'-6 years 
through the midi t-e west as a 
dove fights, is to be trainer-of the cham
pion hiteSox next sea son. Tnis is the in
formation given out last night by a rtose 
friend of Jimmy, to whom toe facts were 
confided:

Bardell handled the Sox on » 
barns to mrrng trip and it is s3-ld .^ï, ^

'toeTand1 timrerderidcdeh'e “^dd have to | THE RING
ra-^wa^put'up to^Pr^dent Comiskey | mcUOViMRN’S WMHTION «MINTS A 

before the latter went S>uth on his hunt- MORAL,
ing trip and his consent was tbtained (Timekeeper in toie Boston Poet), 

without troublé, terms being reached with 
Jimmy a week ago.

WILLIAM YOUNG,
very comfortable type 
plan euffi ient to get her to poet in case 
her engines should break down or she 
should run out of gaaojne. ^
The tiurf.

hAlLROAOS.

cillett's

recent

1
I

The Western Express
TWO Leaves Montreal daily 

9.40 ». m.
First and second class coaches 
and pa.ace sleepers through
to Olgarj. „ J

Tourist sleeper» Sunday». 
Monday and Thuredsys 
Montreal to Calgary.

Poor Terry MoOovero.
It ticks as if the Brooklyn boy had 

fought his last fight, and, according to
___  tv im tihe doctors who have examined hum, Ter-

JOCKEYS KILLED IN 1906. ry ^ jg^geroedy insane.
Sixteen jccki-ys were kBed on toe van- jioCjovetn has not been himeelf rince 

'oua tracks throughout the country to the,^ ^ dto-eait by Yoomg Corbeftt. tike 
lust year. Some were «ta>;tecbtse ndiere, 0ther3 wlao have gone the same way, the
a branch of the sport that is pa tic idarly ; mœ lernbk Terry tried to drown hie
hazardous, but the m jority were n era of eorrow- F(xr the past tvro yrere he has 
race-mad thoroughbreds hat competed tor ^ to be a little off, and last
turf prizes on the flat. A few were vie- Buramer he pestered the kfe out of the 
tims of acci lento outride race-track . f basebeJl manage™ by try-
grounds, but most of the title feuxws to get a potation with earne big lea- 

untimely end while spotting ^ ,
At patient fifends have put Terry

HORSE NOTES. m ,hje victory over Tommy
H D Elton, of Calais, tthe well known; Murphy and his recent draw 

. “U, bis leased the J. M. Johnson Uorbett 'helped a tit, and hie training tor
f toe Youm estate and will take both tights built 'him up a great deal.

^onee^e b s also pu.ohased j Now be has broken out again and it is 
thTf^ti^ an l‘Houston d go ds of Mr. ! feared that he wül never recover. Su^y 
Johnson Mr Eaton is a successful breed- it ie out of the question for tam to 
t*ZZJrtikd the Johnson farm trill be until fufiy emod and 
an ideal home for hie stock. ™u ^ ”me «■ *° hw ment

“'o«. *-*,*.>-*«. ■>'
fi ^ dav ar the Indiere» lis Sales CX>. the boxer, «aid: “The pwbent McGovern 

vale the two-year-oid colt Roland M K n- ^ fo a highly inritaited atote. If anytoh^, 
a , McKinn y 2.11 1-4, brought $675. bis prospects are not aa favorable as they 

ÏÏ* &ook a^ytUweolt by Silent time of his arrest. Unti
B-^ok&?161-2, «n of Dark Nght, by j bave made my official report I .««mot 
Alccyne, so’d for $600. and 6 eringMcKm- (tycuas the chances for recovering his 

2 04 i-4 by McKinney, brought $800 nnnd.”
, It seems that the report that this sea- 

son’s leading money-winmrg tiotter, Nut 
Boy, 2.07 14, would be out as a pacer next 
year was premature. As the gelding ca 
e ting toe and conriferabe weight when 
raring, his feet were eut down and light 
shoes put on after the campaign this fall 
When jogging, he now na.uraily takes to 
a paring gait, but his owner, Lotto Grab- 
tnre beheves that he will do to race in his 
dare at the t otting gait next year 

The American Ho ee breeder rays the re
turns f rom the g and circuit in Lexington,
Ky. meetings ce.tadnly seem to indi ate 
that they have been money winners toe 
past season. “The sumnmnœ of those 
meetings shew that memoe-e ofthe Bin
gen family won in all $31,325. What rial- 
lion of his age fu nitoed the winner* of a 
laroer euro than toa ? It is an excel ent 
showing for the progeny of a s'.alhop that 
is only 13 years oil. We do not recall any 
other station of that age whose progeny 
have ever won a larger amount in a smg.e
ppacffn ’*

Wh^n-Todâ-OB a two-year-old had ehowu 
iphencmenal speed fetr h e age and went 
TOronc ho-neni n said that h e owne-s had women 

I made a big mistake by refusing to frill him fer from nervousness,
for the big money they had refused f« and depression. It IS wonderful

*tv'.o Uma, wh/»ate. 

And at the age of health and good looks should 
the honor of being become a User of

SERIOUS EIRE
LAST NIGHT

EXPRESS 
TRAINS 

EACH WAY 
EVERY DAY

FROM „

MONTREAL

THE TURf #s
PURE POWDERED

The Pacific Express
Leave* Montreal dally 

9 40 p.m.
First and «eoond çlaw ooacM» 
and palace sleepers througilLYEThe Lordly Building on Germain 

Street Suffered Considerably 

From Eire.
t5SjS2
SaturdaysKendy for Use In Any Quantity-

For making SOAP, softening water.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
E.W.GILLETT ffffr-rïo

The»e tra'ns reach all poin * in Can
adian Northwest and British Columbia. 

Until further notice Parlor Car Servie* 
f .will be continued on day traîna betwee»
’ St. Jo-hn and Boston. „ .

Call on W. H..C. Mack&y. st;1Joh®* ft 
H., or write W. B. Howard, Acting D. F. 1 
A., C. P. R.. St John, N. B. J

eaaie tk> an
■ilk.

toronto.ont.

COAL

even fiimself. Winter Port Coal
ru'«°c»2 gSSvS 
&w£-teSs».arsL*Bp5 SSSig

Business direct vsith Washington saves time, 
mofuy and often the patent. I

Pstent end Infringement Praetlce Exclusively. 
Write or come to ue at _ . . neiiw I

523 Ninth Street, opp. United States Taint Offlce, 
WASHINGTON. P. C.____ _____ |

ATTELL OFFERS TO FFGHT JEF- 
FRIBS.

ton delivered. „me joggln»

“SÆ ». -
rOrter at M4 Charlotte strret. Smyths street 
or Marsh street. Phone 676.

moeed.ney, Hie preseot condition pointe a
burn toe caiyiti at bothNo athlete can _ 

ends and hope to get away with it. I V
kAcadia Piet ou,

Springhill and Reserve,

Anthr ctte Coal. "

GEORGE DICK, * j<

Woman’s
Health

I

Scotch and American

CMHWCtlcet fir# Inasreew C% 
Easton Insurance CmpaW

VR00M a ARNOLD.
ÉM frlnca Va. Street. ASMS

/

What’s in McClures?Every woman may be attract
ive. Bright eyes, pink cheeks 
and red lips are her nature- 
given right. A sallow skin, lack 
of animation, low spirits and 
weak nerves may be avoided by 
the use of Beccham’s Pills, a 
remedy that well deserves the 
confidence of every woman. 
Again and again they have 
proved to be invaluable at those 
recurring times when so many 

feel debilitated and suf- 
headache

IIIÔTéléphona

ST. JOHN FUEL CO.
saw MS Si£7 “■£
S/JaSS» «V— “v

Bros. ® v°.
Telephone 1304.

•**
HOTELS

ROYAL hotel,
41 43 and 45 King Street,

ST. JOHN, N. a
RAYMOND « DOHERTY, Propriétaire.yi .itoMia H. A. UOHRRTT.

Why Labor and Slaw 
Dior the Bread-pan?

VICTORIA HOTEL,When all can be avoid
ed, by eating•was well 

“blue gras®

«.«a
old futmrity winne-, and bo-h in one ye r 
Kenhuiokv Todd (2) ait Lexington, and Co- 
chato (3) at Hartford, wheh ia a rema k- 
able performance when one s ops to think 
of all toe sires wbo have lived over a. s-ore 
of years and hive failed tourna solitary 
Itubuirity winner.

1 Hint Street, St John, N. B.
| «tetrtc aril au L«tet teri M04.

a, W. UoCORMICK. Frep.

Pf

SCOTCHBEECHANS
The DUFFKRIS.

E. LeROI WILLIS. Prop.

KING SQUARE.
St. John, N. B.

PILLS MARVIN HART WANTS FIGHT. 
JjUUJJSVjJjLE, Deo. 7.—Marvin M 

thinks he'can detent either Tommy BurnsYACHTING Prepared only bv Thomas Beecham, 
St. Helens, Lancashire, England.
Sold Everywhere in Canada and U. S. 

America. In boxes 25 cents.
BENNETT CUP RAGE. 

BOSTON, Dec. 7—The propose! race 
New York to Bermuda for power 

«be han brome $1003 trophy of- BREADfrom 
boats for

DEAD MEN WHO WON RACES Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

It’s made to fill the fam
ily want and save labor.

Keeps moist three days.
Does the ordinary bak- 

ejs' bread do this?
Your grocer has it fresh 

every day. Ask for a loaf.

w. ALLAN BLACK. Proprtster. ■*»

DO YOU BOARD ?
furnished rooms; good attends^®, e°ri 
table; homs-like In all reopocte. Terms vw* 
moderate for eerrl «rendered.

1 oi*. 258 Prince Wm. Street. St. JoKs.-
j noCOSKBBT • • » PROPBlBTCHfc

UNION BAKERY.
/

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
122 Charlotte Street Prince Royal Hotel,

113-115 PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars p^ss the 

doorevery five minutes. Few minute! 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, PropAbbeys
55a Salt

THE PUBLIC HOSPITAL
mar-

$r. MARTINS HOTEL,
(Termeriy Kenoedy House), 

ar. MARTINS. N. B. 
managpineoi, newly ferniebnd 

UiMuitmuu Full perileelera own be had
TS^tJsr^AffSs ^
Jefrn. N J- __________

is a regular family doctor. 
When the stomach gets 
upset—bowels irregular— 
appetite fickle—sleep 
broken — headaches fre
quent—ABBEY’S SALT 
is the prescription that 
cures.

The bequest of £2,000 made to toe hos
pital some time ago by the late Owen 

rxcan mead DAM WAV Jones, a former resident of St. Andrews,
DEAD NLAK KAILWAY : who died in England, will come into good 

Halifax. N. S., Dec. 7—This morning, as use now for a new and up-to-date operat- 
toe Sydney and Louisburg fraght passed ing room is going to be installed in the 
near Old Tank, Glare Bay, the trainmen General Public Hospital. 
noticed a man lying alongside the rail oad, The hospital commiasionere held a 
fence. When the train return id in the ' meeting yesterday afternoon and that 
afte:noon he was still there. Investigation on,e of toe matters discussed. It was de- 
revealed tihe fact that he was dead, and cided to spend a portion of the bequest 
had plainly been so for some days. As he fOT the equipment of eu eh an operating 
was very thinly clad, it ie believed ex-, Two eats of plane for placing the
poaure was the cause. I new operating room in the unfinished

The body pas brouvht to Dominion, and 1 wing 0f the building were submitted, but
identified as that of Angus Mclnnes, of, n0 hhoioe was made.
Sydney. The deceased was a young man, reference to the appointment of a
.and unmarried. An inquest wil be held. superintendent it was announced that

there were five applicants in the hands
r P R. ELEVATOR BURNED of the <!"airman, Dr. Thomas Walker, but
V. r. n. t;h h^ra decided to defer action for arn-

. To,3to1LDZ’ c~P rat F^m iariml other month. It is understood that a doc- 
incurred by uhe v. r. • . , -yi -Lavie a T^ettcr chance to get theXnTbumeT °Se wh aT mVoire position than a layman. The relations 
wLn de^ei out yesterday, - the 1res governing toe officii wroro submitted and 
would have been higher. approval.

Chrysanthemums.While the
*rYon cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa than SUCCESSFUL CONCERT
The Dufferio -school assembly room 

waa crowded last night, the occas
ion being the concert given there in aid 
of the funds for the purchasing of a piano. 
A large number of people not 'being able 
no 'be accommodated, had to be turned 
away. In view of toat fact the concert 
will probably be repeated next Friday.

M D. Brown acted aa chairman. The 
programme consisted of choruses by the 
boys and girls by E. W. Bonnell and 
Mb's B. Thompson; duets by the Mimes 
Totten and Masters Craigie; recitations 
V- Hyman Marcus, Gordon Ferns, and 
Gladys Nye; reading by Miss Grace Law; 
olub ' swinging by the Mariera Latham; 
piano duet by the Mieses Brown an ac
tion, song, and a number of pretty dulls.

The Finest in the city. 
See our window.

H. S. CRUIKSHANH,

was
132

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system In robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

At Druggists. 25c. and 66c. a bottle.
159 Union street.

The engagement of Rev. Alexander D. 
MacKinnon, Ph.D-, pastor of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian church, and Mum B. Edna 
L Tucker of Parreboro (NS.), is an
nounced. The marriage will take place 
before winter is past.—Boston transcript.

A beautiful toilet set in a leather case 
was presented yesterday to Arthur Abbi- 
nette, who has reti ed f am toe manage 

of the Victoria hotel, the em
ployes of the hotel

ROYAL BAKERY.
(TWO STORM)

Stores Oar. Charlotte sad Viany aad 4M
Main BL M. R. _____

POUND CAKE a Specialty, flam. Obérer, 
n-uit and Sponge. All klnda a* paotrg 
~ ------ti-a beet of betterCOCOA

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
ti i-lk and i-lb Tins.
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'

- . r i\ i* r u rv TWn+Viv T)aln New Caty l^dpes. Some New Wall Decorations. By Beatrice Carey.
Frocks of Dark Colored Material. t5y Uorotny JJa . ENTIRE WHEAT FHCTT CAKE- onventkmal wan pa- Ms freze repeats every 36 inches, and cade patterns in papers are suitable and

I V d -uff enjequaire yoke back and treat of o eam-wirite Add one cupful of seeded raisins (cur- Tbe old-faehioned co match the coloring is mostly reds, browns and attractive, and for bedrooms the cut-out
meett.on, put on 1 ke a tip Count liy laoe, a -itte of the 1 ce also show- rants or nuts may be substituted) to one- pers that came with a artistic blues unon a greenish-white back-ground, flower borders are very artistic. Another

fimshed ab^ l^rtofthe uxtioe front, half a cupful of butter and one and onehalf have made way for much more art*b= Bhow fish- very good mebiod for decorating M-
vai"ttf^e' > Tl'e ^i!«^te»iwaare-«t these a^w.ll be explanad by the drawing. Bands » cupful of sugar creamed together, bien- effects, although a great ™ J ZZ,a ing boats one favorite design picturing room walls is the use of the crown, which
f? that■ * wai ra-her n “£ad£*h of the'«me color as an egg,beaten without «gating, and ad- etill, for lack of Mtt« knowledge, seem against fits the top of eadh strip of paper,
thin y keu m „ adding the voie ware u ed to ou 1 ne the yoke I temately, two cups of entire wheat flour | to cling to tins out-of-date trea , g , ^tting sun, an- instance, several of the favorite designs
b eases of a ^ *own «. weU a. adding ne o ^ arBIps over the should- and one-third of a cupful of pa try flour, ' much to the detriment of the other furm the red ^d gold of the setting^wn Meze have graceful
much toj.s bacomangness. ^ LokZd froot. thT lowe pa t of the sifted with one-half a teaspoouful cf soda ishings of the room. For mort roonm es- ^L^Xâe d^ctfag sea nymphs flow-T vein., twined in trellis effect, the

The bodice was shrred at stirt gj,0 bedag trimmed with bands of and one and a half of epicee, and also one peciaUy such apartments as the living bathroom fnrae cfapictmg yn^u
back and ta«L Md *o fcm« ^7 « cupful of sour milk. Turn t..e mixture in:o room, dining-room, and, in fact .almost disporting themselves in tb« ^v *f gr eu dryingvine» . exactlv matching each
curved d«^ abmrt the yok^^e* the bodice these stripe were Orna- small tins—it will take 18—and dredge any 0f the first-floor -rooms, a plain coloring of d«® 8” charming- stripe and forming an arch at the top of
o- «alhP* berng fimshed by stitched straps ^ b ^ and tny the top with granulated sugar. Bake about gr'und paper lends itself more advantage- white, and blue, ^d oombi,i« charming- smpe am ng
of the m,te .al, he en.d” T gik but ns, connected wi.h twist, of 25 minutes. ously to the other fumshings than one ly with a grayish-blue side wall each val] pap^, green
cros^ng each otheiry Ajhe^*^'d^ Town mk cad eùo ad ed to the bodice | N LIT AND RAISIN OAKE-W.re-j with a design, and makes a charming The landscape fn. ses have already been Arable, e^ecially for

syn, emb oderd in 8 ’ „ ^ uimming. A na row bias band of white ape requires one-half' cup ul of Gutter, background for pictures, dainty chma and referred to in these articles, but desene “ P &re wty UghM^anl light,
at eaoh uiteraxhim Tbttie cap- e;Uc thuped with brown veve lines faped ; one cupful of sugar, one-half a cupful of any other decoration of the sort. a aecond mention, as many of de new ehTd-sof brown also form an ex-
uppec par. of th- sleeves “ “ • «—51 the upper eJge of the bnoudolojh band seeded and ph.pped ranine, two egg=, one-1 — jdea js to relieve the effect of ones are especially effective. The forest ,,, . books and pie-
shaped pcces of the <**?*, fluked ip of tine pi ing also half a cupful of milk, one and o..e-t..ird ^ JfUSrrf walls by using a pic- tree friezes, showing masses of trees ce’Jent Wkground ^ ^ d a nZ
the edges with the caved straps. Tt**e * > ride of the lace inset ; cupfuls of fio.r, two and a h-lf tea-poon-, Meze tbese fri-zes com ng in all against a sunlit sky, are very good when tmes. Warm tan« yeUows ana anew
™ a. high fa^e fawer part of the bodice tat ' fufe of baking'powder, two squares ofartistkdesi^s lowing cofllor used with a dark blue or green sidewall,  ̂ t r^a ’ that lackXn!

The ^ . backed on Ihe eeeves were in dbow leng h and we.e melted dhocofate, one-half eu fui of chop- 8 hi h r really d-lightful. The ; while other landscape friezes show beauti- pleasing tonœ f
the middle Of £l^.“d 1Xtatai” tacked crowwse for several inches iron, ped walnut meats, one-foui th of a tea- “hem^ whicb^e rew ^  ̂ ^ ^ mduBtain vie^. J
34*? bo3t^o’fThe*rt, Which was the innerjeam b^an^f.^JThe  ̂ friezee, as the sections can usually be so J For upstairs room, these friezes are si- hb^ taire rooms and sleeping apart-

^wide end full. The design cf the <x>r-; er edge of the seam was banded wi ful of vanffla extract. Add the chopped . that th€re is no monotonous Lq used, many charming ones being on usually done in lighter colors,
rf could rv «edStaSR&Stti1™Ll Sing of the figures. view in the honsefumi^ing sho^ for use Xm sori^ade of gray, with a flow!
■:-te wmstif desred, thema^al^ cd ’ I meaSt “e tt^ atTutSq^ For instance, one of the new friezes | on nuraery walls, children’s bedrooms, „ frieM’being voy attractive, with white

t^wairt «a^y matc^gm couer the ^ ^th euoh go^ dbowdeugth ! tera * an hour. Frost with boiled idng seen, designed for a dining-room, showed , etc. , woodwork and hght furniture, as are the
el™t and, coat wtoch it s-aynpanfas.gkmH ^ reqaired> but thda season ^ decorate with nuts and raisins. Breton fishermen dragging their nets, the ; If a plain wall is to be hung with a dainty pinks and blues, whidh are always

The ctiier frock eke^hed was in ^ ^ Govern are seldom worn except at WYNTi PAKF Far thie cake use foreground portraying an expanse of wa- handsomer covering than ordinary paper, popular,
voüe the model a httfa’ rrith whL ot ve^ ^ roloied goZ 0nt-^ ^c^^ W ont^cupM “th littie white-crested waves with craflh> burlap or dheeeecloth, made with ^
taffeta faung. _The ecru shades, espeo ally m the pale : q{ euzar_ one.^alf that quantity of milk, the picturesque figures of _ the^ fishermen paper ba^S, are all very Jesirable^ the

—— brown and yellowish tan anades, are very j ^Ma of flour teaspoonfuls of vaguely outlined against the cloudy sky English silk-fibre papers, 'which have a
smart with brown or dark blue gowns, "° " satin-like surface, and are to be had in
the black glove also etiB being in great beautiful colorings, also giving a very
demand, especially in glace kid. --------------------- ---------- rich effect.

DOROTHY DALE For drawing-rooms -the two-tone bro-

<"■

One or two frocks of serviceable eo’or, 
but which are lightened in effect by the 
bodice tamming so that they a.e isthec 
dressy in effect, will be found most con
venient, as there aes-a great many occa
sions where a light-colored frock wou.u 
hardly be su table, while, on the other 
hood, a separate bku»e or fancy abort- 
waist would be rai.her too info, mal m 
style. ,

The illustrations show two gowns of 
this typi, either of which would be very 
good tor at home wear or for erven ng 

at the theatre,' the restaurant dr.n- 
Hke occasion when one does

For

•e

■
ner or any 
no; care to wear an elaborate light-color
ed gown.

These dark-colored gowns, however, to 
be becoming require a good dead of lace 
about the bodice, and many of the best 
mode’s have a deep yoke back and front 
end entire sleeves o lace. This idea is 
ghown in the black gown sketched, the 
model being in lustrous bWk crape with a 
yoke of baby Irish insertion combined w th 
Valenciennes, the sleeves being composed 
of two-inch rufflee of the val gathered on 
over a thin net timing, so that they are 
etigbtly iasnepeurent. The lower part of 
the Jeeves, whidh are in efinw length, are 
fii.t.bsd with a wide band of the Irish lace

very

s

BEATRICE CAREY.

The most extensive system of canals id 
«he world is in the Great plain of 
China, which is literally seamed with wa
terways.

;\
>■ ■ «

U Homemade Gifts for■î4 t
Christmas. HitMM

cOne of the cute shown on this page de- 
piota several useful little gifts which would 
not be difficult for the home worker to 

The work-box was made of paste-

:10 iIII
!icopy.

board, covered with figured cretonne or 
silk, with the ins'de in plain color mater
ial to match. The box can be opened 
and laid flat by untying the ribbons at 
the earners, so that it is a very conveni
ent style for travelling, as well as for ev
eryday use.

The inside is fitted up with pockets to 
hold buttons, spools and thimbles, and a 
needle case and pin-cushion are also added.
These pockets are shirred onto a rubber
band, which is run through a camng in the __ - " „„„ Reat well and drop on greased tins
top of each, two pocket. bag pWo. îffing soda, one teaspoonful of vamlla ex ^ hot oven 30 m.n-
altémate axles of the box, with a flannel tiact> one-third of a cupful of blanched wijen cool 8üt along one tide with
needle case on one of the other sides and almonds and some powder-d eugar. Mix ^ feoije and fill with a cream made 
a pin-cushion on the other. .in the usual manner and spread in two foi.0,va. nL,at two eggB and two-thirds

A useful addition -to sudh a work-box is layer-cake pana. Halve the nuts and press 
shown in another of the sketches in the | mdeways into the top of one of the layers 
edinara and emery chiin. although such an and gprinkle with powdered sugar. Bake 
anti:le would make a handuome gif. in it- atx>ut 15 nnnutes. Put the layers together 
self. It is mode of inch-wide figured rib- ^y, frosting and sprinkle tmckly
bon, with a email silver h indie embro de y almonds.

^heT1 Cfatheee^stfthl X GINGER OAKE-One cupful of sugar,
Saw of bliss ringn was threaded, to one-half a cupful of butter -two egg« fair 

■ .a, reouired we'gbt and stiffness, solve one-half a teaepoonful of soda m
these rings ton; buttonholed with embroi- one-half a cupful of A Add 
de^sfik to match the ribbon. ^pfuls of flour into which has been

Photograph frames, though not new, a-e ««ed a teaspoouM of cre™ °L. ,X 
alwaysaocep table as gifts, the tapestry Add also a tablespoon, ul of ginger. Bake 
anTblccSrkinds tong much liked, as ; slowly for about three-quarters of an 
they are an acceptable addition to any 1 hour in a square baking dish, and wh-n 
drawing room table. The one shown in cool make two layers and s.yead whipped

HONEY GAKE Half a cu;,ful of but- 
The shape of the frame is first cut from ter, one-half a cupful of sugar one-half 
hœivy cardboard, then a sheet of cotton a cupful of honey, one pint of flour, one 
(batting is fa-riened on. Next stretch the teaspoonfu! of yeast powder, two eggs, 
silk Zt the frame, parting «he outside one teaspoonful of caraway eeed are re
edge before cutting the silk for the open- quired for tins cake. Mix honey and su
ing in the centre. The back is of heavy gar; add the butter, me ted, the e.gs, 

either tinted to match the slightly beaten, and the flour, sifted with 
the yeast powder, and the seeds. Mix 
into a smooth batter and bake in a me
dium oven abat t 35 minu es.

I
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AV of a cupful of sugar until lignt and stir 
into one pint of boiling milk. When tmek 

from the stove, cool and flavor 
with one-half a teaepoonful of vanilla.

DUTCH APPLE CAKE—Mix one pint 
of flour, half a teaspoonful of salt and 
one and a halt teaspoopfuls of baking 
powder; rub in two tablespoonfuls of 
butter and pour on to this one egg and a 
scant cupful of milk beaten together 
quickly. Mix all well together. Spread 
the dough about half en inch thick on 
a buttered baking pan. Place in rows up
on this dough four large apples, which 
have been pared, cored and cut into 
eighths; sprinkle with two tablespoonfuls 
of sugar and a slight sifting of cinna- 

Bake in a quick oven about 25 
Serve with cream and sugar

iL\
( remove

4
41

J
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i
mon.
minutes.
or with a simple sauce.

SPIOE CAKE—To one cupful of butter 
and one and one-half cupfuls of sugar, 
creamed together,
eggs; then one cupful of milk, a little at 
a time. Stir in one cupful each of rais
ins and currants, one-half a teaspoonful 
of cinnamon and half a teaepoonful of 
clov s and auspice comb n~d; lastly, two 

CREAM PUFrS-Biil one oup’ul of : «tpfu’s of flour sifted with 
water and one-half a cup'ul o' butter to- j spoonfuls of bakrag powder. This recipe 

cupful of fl u . stir- i makes a large loaf.
SARA CRANFORD.

add three well-beaten
j

■

oarillboaind, 
fiame or in pain dark green.

A slit is then cut. through xvhirb the 
pbo'o'jrapb can b° pivnmei1 and 3 ca- d- 
board or braee standard w in^er^ed, after 
wbi h the bick is glued to h® fr^nt part 
apd the edges boun4 w’th ‘he braid.

BEATRICE CAREY.

ilk
two tea-

i
gether and etir in a 
ring until smooth. When cool «*ctd three/ ,V
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declared that: “AU scripture is given by 
inspiration of God, and is profitable for | 
doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for ] 
instruction in righteousness; that the man 
of God may be perfect, thoroughly furn
ished unto aQ good works.”

Hence, I conclude that the Bible will I 
stand the test of all criticism. The faith i 
of some people may be destroyed, but j 
the Bible wil remain. Dur.ng all its past 
history, in every conflict with unbelief, , 
the Bible has been victorious. Again and 
again it hae been shown that the over
whelming weight of eihciaship, both in 
England and the United State-, is aga net 
the destructive cr.ticiem. and the multi- -

The subject which I have chosen for the ory of descent has in the realms of na- points. Prof. G'een. in «peeking of the Glides still march to the sound of the goe- 
present occasion is a vary broad one. ■ It turc not a sin Je fact to confirm it. It genuineness of the Pentateuch, rave : ■ pel call. In Germany it hae passed the 
would be impossible for me to cover the is n t th- result of scien.ific research, forged body of statutes could* never be zeniÜ>i and is grad rally but surely sink- 
whole ground, or even to do justice to one but purely ,the product of the imagina- successfully impo ed i pon any people. The i°8 towards the horizon to set forever, 
diviion of it, in a br.ef pa,.er. My pur- tion.” Prof. Hartman says: "In the people could n t have been persuaded that Today the Bible is the most popul r book 1 
pore in selecting a broad subject was to nineties, for the first time, a few timid enaobmertto, never before heard of, had *n all the world. It ie printed in more 
effoid me an opportunity ou saying what expressions of doubt and opposition were come down from the great 1 eifatoir. and ' languages and baa a wider circulatirn .
I desire wi.hout confiai i.g my el: to any heard, but these gradually swelled into were invested with his aifho ity.” In than any other1 book, It con tains the mort
particular phase of the quest.vn. My , air- a groat chorus of vo ces, aiming at the concluding his discuss* n of the Mosaic perfect history, the most profound, net er-
pose will not be so nrodh to analyze and over h. ow of the Darwinian theory. In authorship of the Pentateuch he sa.s: sary and inspiring teuo.img, ^ the most .
refute the higher criticism, which could the first de ade o. tie twentieth century Tney are ascribed to Moves by unanimous beautiful and elevating stories and the
not be adequately done in the shore time it bas become appa.ent that the days of and unb.oken tradition from the days of - loftiest poetry found in all the liter, tore,
allotted to me, as it will be to see wha. Da, win am arc numbered.” Even Prof. MOBes himstllf through the entire per od of th«. worM- I* ha« done more to oon-
tihe higher oritici m really is and w. at .t Hoeckel laments tee fact, that he is left °* the Old Testament, and from that on- ®°^e> hisp.re the poopk and make the
proposes, to note its tendency and to a)m08t alone in his content on Ur the ***d. This h a the inspired and auth a- world better than all other books put to- j
areert&in how the dixmsion stands in the the,.ry. He says: “Most modern in- •tative sanction of the writer» of the New gather. The higher cntasm will cease to ,
light of compet,«t scholarship. vest gators of silence have come to the Testament and of our Lord Himself. It do ita work, the moaunente of the world |

the higher oritirism may be strictly de- cec<iasj b lbat lbe dot ine of evoiu- corre#lionda with the claim which these W1U cru mb, e to dust witbwie ] copies who 
fined as the art of ascertaining the author- tion ar d particularly Darwinism is an booka mflke for themselves, corrobora ed have ereoted than and the earth it elf 
ship, da.e, credibility and li erary vhar error Rn l onnQt be m ùntainéd ” Hence as this is by their adaptation m style and perisb but the Word of the Lord will ea-
actoritiis of written docum-nts or, as Pn)f Sayce> in d.»cu*ing It. relation to *aracteT to their alleged arign, and by dure forever.
Prof. Green in his book on ' The H g^ j^her o itic am Mys: "The whole “h® *Tldenc® afforded in al the sufcsc- 
er Criticisms,” says : Prep rly .peaking, I applicatLn ^ tbe 6uppMid tow of evo- “f t,heir “Mtence and
it is an inquiry into the Origin «»<1 j iutit0 the rel g.ous and secular history authority from the tune of

of tihe wn.inga to which i n p- : of th. anclen oriental world is founded £"1ar* f°^fh,on.” This seal, es-
phed. It seeks to ascertain b, ah suit ^ ^ ^ ^ knQw ^ ^ ^ a P^aUy that of Chnst and has «potles,
able means the am chore by whom, the , . . Tk m»rx.m ^--1 P^ed on the Mosaic author hi of the
time at which, the circumstance, under 1! 1 i„ , 7* „ Pentateuch, is of the veay high st . uti.or- Doctor’s Said Female Trouble.
*hi=n, andjhe design « they ["^ have di^ *"■ Charles Lewis. Collingwood, Out.

were produced. Tim, "edited the claim of criticism to apply its HcT^ V writes: “ For eight years l suffered trom
•r ontuism is a proper and scientific art ^ ija of d v loDment t y, eettement I “T' dédirai h™ b-he in the lit- Kidney Complaint, and until twelve months __
Wibioh has been employed among B.bhcaJ -u i • J ‘ . erary honesty of the Penlateuch and ai/o doctors’ said I was Buffering from 1 Fe- NEW ROOK MARK
scholars from the time that euch invreti- « J° ? Que.tione. holda ^ oritioU analysis of it s male Trouble.' Last Novhmêr figOsVf . LTV D’JVrV IV,A,X,X

gainons were needed. Tne title, “uig icr • P ‘ ? e. r' !a a ~e° impossible. Prof. Petrie, the English was seriously ill, resulting I believe from FOR U S NAVYcriticism,” came into use about the close Pj°™d to have been but the measure of Egyptologist, says: “I have come to the kidney troubles. Finding doctor’s medicine 1 U* 1
of the eighteenth century, uip to whi h ib own ignorance, the want 01 evidence conuhie on that there is a far more sol d doing me no good.I persuaded my husband WASHINGTON, Dec. 6—P. C. Rueb-
bme aU critidam pei-taining to the Bine 0 have been m r.ly hia own ignorance basis for tihe Old Tellement docun erve to purchase me a box of Doan’s Kidney PiUe, aam, employed in the hydro rapine office
was known under the head of Bbb.nl iL ^ whole fabric he heu rased than seems to be supposed by many of after having read of a case somewhat re- j . ’ _ j™ T
oriticism. The higi.er ciltiism, is uot, ̂  Kone d wn like a house of cards, and the critics. I think that some of these “mbling mine. I commenced taking them °f h ^ department has designed a
therefore the exclusive property of any with it th. theories of d.v lopment of have misunderetoo.J the whole matter I according to directions (not taking the doo- 'bookmark for the use of the library wihioh
class of Bible soboUre. But in the hands 'vhlc? fett 60 confident.” So tne only have not the slightest dopbt that con- !”r’a medicine), and on eeoend day a aweU- has been formally sees.;,ted. 
of a few critics who were un.r.endily to fat ^'ctol7 «mclusiou to whLh wc arc temporary documents give a truly solid mg commenced^ in my feet, legs and Cody, j Xatiuralhr it is base! upon the seal of the
much of the teacuin* of the Bible, tne Kneed,and «hich has been proved true D.v foundation for the records contained in Jwollln mv'hustlnd1 i^M^m^hastoned to department, with the ca le with wide-
faigher criticism has been so aUieed and many witnesses, is the claim of ti.e whole the Pentateudh.” Prof. Say:e, - the dis- to “d anchor, .guident of
misapplied that in the popular mond it , etateu m the knguage of both pro- tingui*cd Ascynol gi t of the Univer- teu me he thonght the pilla were drawing ithe purpose off the service, but it was 
has corns to mean a very different thing t and ap-stle, Eye hath not seen, sity of Oxford, in his Monuments, Fact* something out of the blood, and to keep on : found that the circular dedgn of tihe navy 
from the above definition. | f41 neither have entered into and H’gher Critical Fancies/’ in concàud- taking them. Î did eo and after taking ®ea^ did not lend itself readily to ajfcûrtâc

Indeed, the title has become so broad in tbe heart of man, the things whioh God ing a diocur^ion of one of the recent re- them a week, the swelling disappeared lea^-
ftte application as to indlu.le the extreme . toth p ©pared for them tkit love Him. «writable die overies, the Babylonian Code ing me with a complexion free from pimples,
rationaliste on the one hand and the moit But God hath revealed them unto us by of laws, says: “We may now sum urp the tired, weary feeling gone.constipation,nom
conservative Biblical ecnolara on the Hi* ap rdt.” “The prophecy came not résulta of the latest discovery in Assyri- which I suffered for years, gene, pain in the
other. Hence, for practical purpa.es, we in old time by the will of man; but holy ology. It ha- fo: ever shuttered the critic- buck, gone, and a general feeling of joy and
are under the necessity of distinguisuing men of God sp ke as they were moved al theory wbioh would put the p o hits light heartedness, I have not felt ainoea
between the two clas.es of critics, which by the Holy Ghost.” j before the law, it has throvn light on the child, took place in me.
I shall designate by tihe terms district-1 The high r criticism applies a false, form and character of th? Mceaic c dc, My sister-in-law (Mrs. Bryan), seeing the.
Ive and con-ervoitive. It id to the former and, th retore, an unscientific, analysis to it has indirectly vindicated the hi-* Doan sKidneyPill6,and the change
class to which I shall now mainly con- the Bide. The method by which the tori cal character of the na rotivee of ‘°S 8°°d th®7 accompliahed in me, sent for
fine my remarks. 1 Bible, and esp c ally the Pentateuch, has Genesis.” Again he says: “Time after comPle^®v c”r®"ker' ^ he.°

The destructive form of higher criticism been reduced to a sort of literary hash time the most positive assertions of a . if SB", pfip, BL’St”? 
is not, properly considered, oritieism a. or crazy quJt, his been Weighed in the sceptical critidam have been di proved _av3 ^i.. advantaee of it and tell them to
ell. Of those who use it Baxter eays: balance o. competent scholarship and by archaeo'ogicul discover?, events and per- „iv.R them a fair trial.” ’
“Their more proper designation would be found wanting. It is opp aed to science, I 60naSes t'hat were confidently prononueed Doan’s Kidney Pill»’ are 80o. per box or 3
to gmati met critic-; they are higher experience and common sense, and is I I*, mythical have been shown to be boxes for 31.23) for sale at all dealers or
than Others, sole!., through b ildin, their proved false by archaeological discover- historical, and the odder writers have mailed direct on receipt of price by The
critical c—s.les in the air.” And it might ies. turned out to have been better acquaint- Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Out.
be added that, tike the air, the .higher Ppof gayce gays: "The whole df the f,d with. they were deecribing than
those oritiaiems go the thinner they be- pentateuch is sU ed up into minute frag- “‘,1m<>d<Tn er'tw w,ho bae flouted them.” 
come. -Those who have wrought it cm, ments, each of which is ticketed with a • Hleranewfr oi aro .aeofogy to the their- 
•ays Prof. MoGaryey “were unbd evens, kind of algebraic symbol. The beginning m°dfrn ontlcfm is empiète.” i
and were moved m their labors by ho.- of a vere L scribed to one wri- * cmiciem went wrong was in its 1
tdlity to the Bible and the Christian re ter ™ source T i Miel that’ unaided- »lve all Iligion.” Prof. Green says: “It is note- to an3ther the end of it to I^°^ma °! Tbf result was 1

worthy that the partitun hypo tihe es in a third. The critic knows exactiv’what •?heJ adoption of a false method, resting, I
•11 their forms base bt-n elaborated f.om each authoi- wrote or pieced tore he- 1” default o{ anytheng better, on assump- j
the beginning in the inte.eat of unbeiiet.” where I and E dovetail into one another’ î10™ and leones wh.oh have been shown
These German unbeliever handed the or whore P. brea' s off an] O commences’ to be .{«"“dation, an exaggeia ed
fruit of their Ub-rs to a few En lish That .this should semetimes happen in the °,f tea?'bo°’ and ,a. ^
critic» who passed it over to their Amen- middle of a senton-e is of fittie con-e- - archaeology which are the only 
can breturen, a few of w.'iom seem to huve quence. The critic is as cocksure of hie !?,en , crite"a we,. P°a*ss for tearing
accepted it like young birae reeeiiring their anslvsis as be is of the approximate age to r® .°f.th? editions of the pa-t ” j
food from the mother Bird. “It -hould vvhich writer or re^ctor b” &r Ra^1 Andmeon says: “Tho.gh the;
also be said,” says an able writer, ‘that ns-igned. Surely I am right in e-.yng that axcavat<?r and % explorer have been 
the same rationaji-tic scholars who have such eniiticiem is extrivaranri” The wofes- bualCT danng memory than m .ill
evolved lie analytical theory of the sor caDs this an aesum tion which is con- u oenbune®„ of ■the there b^s not
Pen a.euch have ea.*ouaed aa of tihe old traddeted by the fact that we hive nox^ee been 60 ■ “ , on« fobtary di covery, 
mfi.iel objections to tbe various bo.ka ot written in modern English, like the works in a P”1®5 ^ejniflx wltb discover! e that 
the Old Tctiuament, and have made t .ese of Besant and Rice, and im French in , ,,n0\ te“dfd to confiim the accuracy 
important parts of their argument m la- which there is dual au ihorship, end yet .j ■ H™ce,Prof- K)"le. the
vor of the anayris.” lu 189* in a con- n0 scholar will even attempt to dfotinguish bl®f ™ America, has re
gress of scholars at Ce.rovt, P.of. Osgood, and se.aate between the au hors Who îf V, 1 Tln”tan ’ea that diep ite 
one of the Old Te lament revisers, lead cmild separate , the mdivi '.unl authors of Jr B ?® re?opd 1 ,know of “ot °“e-1 
a number of propositions and ltd if the leading articles in ;he London Times’' Many times it hae been announced upon

, tliey correctly repr-sented the positon of The notes of the United Free Church !?“® “wcovefy berng made, that eo.ne-
the kgher critics present, and be.ng as- Magaz ne are written by Profs. Orr and „ , d P®!” fou,nd ^ disputed the
•ured that they did, he then lie d up the Denny. The no is in a recen number of ?‘f. , reaordi and it has been hastly
bock of Thomas Paine and informed h..s the magazine ware placed before an ab e be“9ved’ a a3’ oftentimes by people who 
hearer» that tbe proposition» he had read higher critic wi h the result that he put nev". wajted to aee whether there was 
were all extracts from the writings of that the wrong initials at the end of eve y “y™11* ™0Te to be ea>d or not. But 
infidel. Hence, as Pro-. Green says, “The one of the notes. It would be absurd to i” ev9r>', lneto“oe, when the testimony 
inevitable result has been to lower the expect these critics to succeed any bet- ' ?U ,n c,aIIacted and examined, it 
Ohris.ian faith to tiie level of th.se per- ter with the analysis of the ancient He- c i x {«’“d that that which was st
verted theories instead of lifting the lat- : brew language. In or tor to show its ab- “:Bt honestly believed to dispute the B-
ter up to the level of a Christian stand- i surdity, the antiyticaJ theory has b en ap- i .t. ^“ord “ J“ entlre harmony with 

” One of the ablest wmiere in Eng-1 plied by scholars to the poem, entitled, *7, , T 1There ““Ma arng’e in
land has said that the number of per- “To & Mountain Daisy,” to the paretics1 ®Tnce ™at I have ever found where,
sons in Germany who a few years ago of the prodigal son and the go d Simari- , en, ™e te-tlm0“7 “all in it has been
“deelaied themselves to be of no rel g.on tan and to the espistli to the Romans with ' foured to. co“traven'e. the BiMe account 
is fourteen times as great as in lb71, ’ ■ the same success with which it has been ; m the ““““teat particular, 
and he finds a direct conn-c.ion between applied to the Pentateuch; a/nd y* no one The higher criticism also eliminates all ! 
this fact and the manner in whi-h Uer- denies that Burns c m o ed this poem, the miraculous element from the Bi .le 
man critic sm has treated the Bible. W-.en that Jesus sroke these partibtos and that including the resurrection of Our Lird, 
once a person has fa rly com rid tied him- the Apostle Paul wto e the letter to the1 on which rests the superstructure of the 
•elf to destructive higher criticism ft be- Romans. In wo king out this an ’lysis Christian religion ; and yet the sceptical 
comes only a question as to whi.h a re- ' the higher critics frequently disagree critics and scientists can not successfully 
tion he has rescued on the road th-t leads I among themselves. During the last fifty deny the miraculous in nature. Their 
to Doubting Castie. Many do not even years they hdve originated 747 analytical whole system of evolution rests on a mir- 
pause oy the way till they find theories re peering the Bible; 603 of these acte.’ If the Creator breathed life into the 
themselves the prisoner» of Giant are now acknowledged to be dead and the Set simple form or forme, as Darwin 

> Despair. Let us briefly nota a f-w remaining 144 are in a dying condition, declares, the miracle becomes a so'eitific 
things that this fate cri—cism does: The alternation of the divine names Eohim fact. Hence all miracles, instead of being 
In the first place it denies that the Bi- and Jehovah, on whi h the analytical hy: i contrary to arien e, are in perfect bar
bie ia a sp.tiai insp.red revelation from po thesis mostly res e, is aiequately at. : mony with it. The only r maining ques- 
God. Ths positive claim of both the counted for on other ground. Ft has been tion, the credibil.ty of the Bib'e 'miracles,,
Old T stament and the New is complete- shown that th? two aocoun e of the c ea> has.been settled in favor of Cbrietiaraty. 1
ly »et aside, the authors of many of the tion and the flood exist only in the imag- And, finally, the destructive criti ism
bo ks be ng rejected as false witnesses. ; nation of the higher critics. The fact that would de-troy the Bible as a pertnan nt
Tbe Bibl., in some respects, may be a older documents were sometimes used in moral and refigious standard of rectitude. wditP FOR IT
be.ter book than all other books, but the com o dtion of the Pentateuch, whi-h ! The critics tell us we are not to be guil- TO-DAY igjay -vb®;
practically it was evolved in the same every scholar is prepared to admit no more tod by the Bible, but by an inner Igjht W* sir#
manner as the sacièd l.terature of In- proves that th-s? books are not from the ! which each individual ros-esses in e E- JX . istIR the law which make. It n ce-s r The
dia, Cuina and Arabia One of thé hand of one author, than the fact that I ment tafllmrmy for »U Practical purpose, K b»^ a muE be tor uXstand^
higher critics, Prof. Workman, says: Bancroft ga hered bis rn o mation from By this Lghit, m which they walk th m- of the bow and why of nolit os with such
“Tne higher criti.ism proves that revela- many sources prove that he was not the «elves, they propose to test the B ble /to ^ facts before^the.n than Pthev have w en
tion is «ubj.et.ve not objective, berng tihe author of Bancroft's hi tory The entire and to throw away tie greater part oft L/ /they get only rumors of doubtful vatiduty 
result of the apprehending of the mind have told us ’hit Moses could no‘ have it. But imfortunatoly for the theory, na- f / Af*™ \ V\ about such matters 7
of God by refl ctiou on truth, and com- written the Pentrieich for the reason that «1er phtioso.hy, the sen. tores or expéri- / X \ \\\ It muat not be ^ou,bt that th ee ’.a ge
munion wi.h H.s epirit,” But if the ^ng fo- ht^ry purposes had not suf- ^ °f.SU°b 9 llgbt" 1,1 V /Q WA \ \ expenditures wire all or even ma.nl., forr. vel-ition the Bible writeis have given fieient v . Vanoed itt h.s day to enable him heathen lande where the Bible :s not 1 V improper purpose . Wain Jerome was
us was simply the result of apprehending to pro » ?-eh books. But ar hae:J-gy has ^)0"^rtbe . ar® “ot guided into VZ/ \ Y electod disfnc? attorney of New York is
the rn.nl of Gad by reflection on trutn, own that stoh w » inv exited morahtoa^ Chn tiara y, and m civihz- 1 / an independent, a. ter a campaign condnct-
I would 'be glad to know where the reli- » » « of Mo os. but tha there wa« cd count™» the people who do not f l- l > VjSV - g*, # ed toy men of integrity as high as could
gious truths «me from on which they •» * • «clterture the time o’ Ah- kfc B ble do not work nghteouress We \ ? be lLked for in political or other af-
reflected? W thout a revela im to be- ^cinhly ex ended Such » theory log.cally appled. wound wül \ ^ j / Vo», fairs, the books showed that his campaign,
gin with, how did they know truth from be]° > the ^enre Moses c tid not make every man his own guide, and lead ™(rw\Sto / choke {lmd ^ am0unted to $121,000 which had
error? Furl he m re, if this theory be only have Witten the P ntateuch, but un- «very one todo what^eems n-htinn.s and nost- /of 5 new received from 2,500 comributors. It
true, why is it th t th? higher critics, fT t,^66 // 2* A Tcrd re' Î! ®'^S geiurifmiy ------^designs | C0et3 money, and lots of it, to ge. facts
by refl c.ion on truth, cannot give to the "°nkable be not done so. Sound otcriticsm view when he fad to the itampedlJluch CARNATIONS, before voters and to get votera stirred
werd a progressive reveation equal or *t:ci m mode-n e an ' reeea d s- Uw.nth.ane: We dare not make o r- Coionls. Art Centreplec. POPPIES. HOLLY, up to act. j

-r-£ ?*.,,■ “T? zrjsxsz fi’/ssrs as zz&x rs TO5rsl j* e~* - ,• fthis w ole ev.cut, n idea of revelation >s ^ al o dem netra ed the h atorioal cha- themselves among thenarelvre, are noi 'Tr,te « c'0*1"* 2* «"U in when campaigns can be conducted w.tih-
baed on at eory ot evolution as ev- ^ of the,,e ,.aored b-olt«. While the wise.” The light, suffirent to guide men »b>mp. or coin snd rt.te design w.n«ed| ou funds, but we cer.aiEy can look for
ery sohol r knows, which has utterly col- Bjjble was not given to serve as a text- properly, must first cone from w-ithout. This.stheoirgestoffer we ever made. Wo waid to a tune when everywhere cam
a^trif ^Bead/says- ’“ThTdra of™^ »” “ d* f* *** ^ «m of RW«o«;»es met shi-e nto M

Sr ifs», 5. S3 v *r,v »i*. -r •».% «•* « <*.««»< «» » « - tssr^^issssus^stst ïkâY $s rsxu*&L* I™™- m.!;„ v «r st^yrs; i- Avrsys s $ jsu; sstssaw.saas., »est forms of lire and so onwards to the an4 o^otrv an’ tihe aib'e «t ffeo‘,offÛ7ts de- of Him in the Bible “The è th:n-r, nrp the Home journal and the centrepiece. _ lieity laws eimi.ar to tho e m New Y rk higher and more complex, has not the ^^«.t flo^ rtt oHlti JZ “tW ve Addre,CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT. 18 should be adopted in ad tihe states, and

elig t st evidence from the facte of any >)a61s. M nv o,f the lea ’in? Biblirol to-ts. lieve that Jes. s Christ is the Sm o: God, Hnmn Inumal TORONTO re ^ J®8*
section of liv.ng nature of which anything on wb.>b ibe cri io have bem th owit^c and that, believing, ye might have life ilOITIB JOLf THSI ONT. « «lition, now peniiing to cover federri eltc-
is known. T. ere is no evidence that deb's, have been confirmed by th - nvn - through His name.” There is progressive —------ —---------------------------  ions.
man ha descended from or is or was, ments. The m”mmies of som- of the B bto knowlid.e of w’-at Gd has rev ato.l, but DAVJIT rMCYTIl \ V"IT Pfl
in any wa sp dally related to. any oth- PhsTaohs have b°en dis-ove ed, one o’ the there is no progressive reve’ation from “'^* **“ 111 O V I\ r%F*-. t We
er o-ran sm in nature through evoiu- tre sur» clti e 1 a? been une- vered G e'-en
tion or anv other pw cess.” Prof. Vir- his been sutveyid. f e 'ine of n arvh talren
chow of Germany, says of evolution : “It by Israel out oif bondage has been
is all non-enae. It cannot be proved largely fo’l-iwe 1 and the pm nci al ahar.n-
by science that man descends from the tors of Gen sis -hown to b? historical.
•pe or from any other an mil.” Prof. , Listonwha* the abl et scientists and
FTetechmann says: “The Darwinian the-,bibiiors nholais have to say on these

1V THE HIGHER CRITICISM. IF YOU READf;

A y the sériel of advertisements which will appear in this paper every 
ether week, pointing out the many points In which our brands, 
« FIVE ROSES " and « HARVEST QUEEN,” are superior to 
any ordinary bakers’ flour, you will see that It will pay you to use 
these brands.

All we ask you to do Is to read the series carefully from first 
/ to last—weigh the statements made —compare the advantages you 
T can obtain by using our brands with the worry and a nxlety you must 

have with ordinary flour—consider the reputation we have already 
established for uniformity and purity In flour, and then send us a 
trial order—and you will be pleased, and will realize that the time 
spent In considering the matter has been by no means waste!

We want your trade. You want our brands—though you may 
not know it Can’t we get together through the medium of these 
advertisements and do business to our mutual bene.lt t

READ BT RJSY. A F. FLÆYD BEFORE THE BVANGELICAL ALLIANCE OF 8T. JOHN MONDAY DEO.
' 3RD. 1806. ’ ’
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Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
Montreal.

—

SUFFERED EIGHT YEARS 
FROM KIDNEYS

SL John. Winnipeg.

tti-ete

PIANOS FOR XMAS TRADE.
We have received some especially nice samples of

MASON & RISCH and NEWCOMBE PIANOS
which are being offered at very reasonable prices and terms.

Piano Buyers Should Not Fail to Gat Our Prices.

J. CLARK & SON,
i

17 Germain «Street. I

v-aL

The Scotch
of the Scotchxzy—

KING EDWARD VII. 
SCOTCH

9 «R
>

■pnrpoees, and coneeqnrotiy three wee eub- 
stitiuted the eh all of tihe bippopus, a deep 
eea mofiuak very rarefy found and of great 
value.

On the face of this «hell is deptoted the 
frigate Constitution, wh ch is generally ac
cepted among naval officers as most char
acteristic, under full sail in a faiiir wind. 
Originally the design gave a dark back
ground to the ehip, but it was thought that 
ithis made the white sei!« of the ship too 
conspicuous, and the baokg ound was tight
ened.

a
a ? - rk “Good for Kings, good far 

you.” Distilled on the estate 
of the Duke of Argyle by

■ ,

•si

JT*éaJjjS flhttkjAèf The Underwear 
That Is Gnaranleed

■fcifSirvàWHAT ROOSEVELT WANTS
A law prohibiting all corporation» from 

malting con Titrations for any political pur
pose, direotfy or in liliectly.

Adequate, control and regulation of rail- 
ways.

Ownership of rema ning coal lands be
longing to Na tonal Gove nment and their 
operation under lease. Price» to be fixed 
so that public will get cool at reasonable 
rates.

National legislation regarding marriage 
and divoroe.

More stringent laws to hamper pelagic 
sealing in the Pvoific.

Legislation for tihe development by sub
sidies of Uni toi States eh'pp'ng.
• A law en blinz the Prend nt to enforce 
in the various states the right of aii ns nn- 
dre treaties. This his reference to the re
fusal of the Son Fram-isoo 8,-hool Board 

i to let Japanese children study in the same 
sehro’s as white ch Mren.'"

The maintenance dl the navy at its pres
ent strength.

shooting galleries in all public 
schools, and mti ml targets for riflemen 
in different pa s of the country.

Distillers, Argyleshire.
You get exadtiy what you pay 

for—or you get your money 
back—when you buy

Stanfield’s
"Unshrinkable"

Underwear

TktEO

Talk//? 3
/

\

ard.

Every dealer, handling 
STANFIELD’S, is authorized 
to refund the purchase price, 
should any STANFIELD 
garment shrink from any i 

k cause. Æ
W Safe Underwear M 

for you to buy, Æ 
isn’t it? JW

National
TWEED

U mini
^WORSTEDCOST Of POLITICS

(Bangor News)
Although the reports have hot aU been 

filed there is already official record in 
New York of more than $100 000 tihait 
has been spent for political pu posee, dur
ing the recent state campaign. It is ee i- 
mated that the total expenditures o. all 
parties in tihe state exceed three times 
that tigupe.

Tbe publication of the totals, together 
with the namis of the leading ecu tribu t- 
ons, ia t’he oest proof of the utiefuln»* ■ of

t?
s «*

There ia no doubt that for nine-tenths of the people, seven-eighths 
of the time, a suit of Tweed is a wiser investment than one of Worsted.

Good Worsted may be better for certain dress and semi-dress 
occasions, but good Tweed is so much more comfortable, looks and 
wears so well, both indoors and out, that it ia to be prcfqcd to the 
harder Worsted weave.

Good Worsted costs from $10 to $15 more than equal quality in 
a suit of Hewson Tweed—the Tweed that is as good as the beat Scotch.

There’s a second grade of Worsted, which looks well enough at 
first, but cotton has been scribbled in in a cunning way, so that even 
an expert can hardly detect it. This impairs the goodness of the 
cloth, in wear, and permanence of colour. Suita of this seetnd-grade 
Worsted cost from $20 to $25—the same price one pays for fast- 
grade all-wool Hewson Tweed.

Another thing—Worsteds soon wear shiny—but good Tweeds 
have the same soft, wool look till worn out. They cannot get the 
glazed surface the best of Worsteds readily acquire.

Tweeds do not spot. The smooth Worsteds show the least stain. 
And Tweeds, in their loose weave, give the ventilation so ne
cessary to sanitary clothing—they are cool in summer and warm 
in winter.

JW» Centrepiece 
FREE

.
:

V

■

There’s nothing like Tweed for every-day wear—for business 
and home—travelling and outings.
But he sure you get Hewson Tweed.
Should your dealer not have Hewson 
Tweeds, send us nil name and 
address—and write us for samples. t/HEWSOltt

jVAMHERST/
xOvEedS1

Hewson Woolen Mills, Lid.,
The Big New Mill, AMBEÏST, NA.

CYNICAL.

Bonis—Naggus, who is your f tvorite 
among tih n v list oi' the p.esen. uay?

Nag uri—Gedge Mer d th.
Bmus—But George M.redith Vas quit 

writing.
Naggus — Yes; that’s why he ia my 

favorite.

FOR HOUSE 
and GARDEN,BULBS

P. E. CAMPBELL,
ONgnlwuaa* 34 Rotheany.

hetven. Jesus to whom we mu t e er Of Liverpool, Engluild.
S55KSS^*?t>’SS TWI Fend, Over $65,000.(100
thor of our faith, but tie finiffier of it. KAYE, TENNANT S AYE,
This system of fai’h. revealed in the B - 
ble, “has been once for all deiive e l to 
the saints.” Paul was right when he

Seedsman and Growe*
St* •*? Germain St. T*Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William bt 

St, „vhn, N. B.
/
\ (WA,. V,-■BOB

j
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Handsome Tfi)mes, One Husband
•\

Two Happg,
In One House,

(

H \x-Sa

t« ÆCfar/e,
iSaaer.d/ra >

Us direst fa AV /. ilMu:
!\AscDTîlbeir Crime 

Ee-srits ii
t >X 1^ v i

. 'Cl n

L ;ji\
y ^posoire A ■\ ip*

Us Biffflois
■ -VefflitmFe

z
i

M/< 7\ <_/% 3dçer,ff<\sbil
y F ^LL reports are true, Charles R. 
/ Sager, of Madison, Wis., is a remark- 

*■ abL man. For no one else but a remark
able man could shelter two wives in the same 
household, as he is accused of dotng, and 
enjoy, all the while, an atmosphere of peace 
and contentment.

Sager is not the first man charged with 
the possession of two wives and no acquaint
ance With the divorce court, but he is the first, 
so far as known, who has successfully har
nessed such spouses tandem, so to speak, 
under the same roof.

By the unique arrangement which he put 
into effect the first, and, as asserted, the legal, 
wife, the mother of his two little children, 
acted as general servant, while, the other 
wajnan posed as the feminine head of the 

household.
So harmonious was the arrangement and 

little did the two wives jar that Sager lived 
happiness with both. When he was ar- 

ested both wives asserted their unalterable 
idelity to him; together they visited him in 

jail, wife No. 2 pushing the carriage in which 
the baby of wife No. i reposed, and each 
.declared her willingness to give Sager up to 
the other in order to avoid making trouble

1M\\

i >i
sorry tor her," 8he «■*«.r I amquarrel with her. H

will do what I can to help her. __
Now the situation has changed, however.

wife has been questioned, she has gone 
rural home amid the picturesque

1s'
As herI

>eâ//Aoj7Ï Ahoy/lfadr f 
life tfre3esf nJtec/ârtrsOâ?&

standing as a

-■«sSSS-MWilliam Stewart We f J*

/ hills

years ago. 
of Charles
time, be asserting to be a «tarte man, ^ h-
ried him under the name of Stewart I never knew he

was married before. _____
"I Often visited hi» first wife. I knew her only ««• 

friend of his. and I was so lonesome, for we were do tog 
no housekeeping, that 1 often called on her. After she 
came to live with us I suspected something, but did not 
know that they had really been married.

“If I could make Sager go back to his first «Mi l 
should like to see him do so, but she says ha Is «•taken 
with me that I would have to go a long way oft and hide 
minself or he would follow me."

Miss Mulhollaaad’e father states that Sager Tlsttea 
daughter under the name of Stewart, and'that he had 
been driven from the place twice at the point of a ahofc-

jJ^À Jf

mmwÆi
friend 'of his second wife .1 saw no harm In going -to 

live wtta them when they Invited me.
“It to true that I have been doing much work for 

this second wife, but it was necessary for me to do 
something I did not know where the dreadful thing 
would end, but I loved Charlie and hated to give him up. 
and yet at the same time did not dare to speak, mid 
waited, hoping things would turn out all right some way.
I am sure I cannot help It."

Mrs. Sager No. 2 In her first Interviews did not dis
claim knowledge of Sager having been married, and wa 

Investigation and to stand by Mrs.

TV
.

1VB A > :

VAand the woman who had supplanted her In his affec
tions.

/
Sager Is well known In Madison, and has lived there 

for the last eight years. He Is a German, aged 28, the 
son of a well-to-do farmer, living near Lake Koshkonong. 
The home In which he Uved with hi* two wives was but 

Bethel Lutheran Church, In which he
7s performed while be was absent

,*7
to have the ceremony
fn,Wlte*No. 1 has left Madison also, going to the horn*

family IsbrokTup! aTto to not Kf the Xut'ure with 

any degree of enthusiasms

two doors from . .. .
was married five years ago by the pastor. Rev. There
Eggen. •

The first Mrs. Sager was Miss Bessie Knudson, a 
Norwegian girl from Black River Falls. She to a etrtidng- 
looktng woman, well educated and refined, but she does 
not seem to consider her position to the household any
thing out of the ordinary.

When she -learned of the arrest of 1 
was lulling her pretty 2-year-old baby 
wife No. 2 looking sympathetically on.

declared they would do everything to

disposed to resent 
Eager No. L

"She is such a kind, good woman.
I."

V Jr v-'v •
%jfa • Il

and you couldn’t

SOME CURIOUS PACTSher husband she 
to Bleep, with

* \ \ LOOKING BACKWARD ;r — HE favorite amusements of Queen Wflhelmtoa of 
Holland are skating and riding, but as a child he! 

_ hobby was the keeping of poultry. Her Majesty 11 
devoted to animals, and is averse to sport, as she can- 

thtnk of the animals In her preserves oe-

- T T tt.t.tam OGDEN Is said to have been the 
\\f professional bookmaker. Ha made a hook on 
V V the English Derby In 1793.

advertisements made their earliest appear-

flrst TBoth women
their power to help their Joint husband out of his scrape. 
Thev seemed to be on the best of terms.

The second Mrs. Sager was Miss Margaret Mulholland, 
aged 24, daughter of J. R. MulhoUand, a wealthy German 
farmer with a Scotch wife, living near Valton. In Sauk 
coimty, forty miles north of Madison.

for him.
Newspaper 

ance In 1652.
In ancient Rome men only grew 

mourning. In Egypt all went clean shave?;
Assyria only the slaves and peasants shaved. j 

The first steamer to make a voyage across tt»Atihntic 
the Savannah, of 850 tons and 100 feet In 

length. She sailed from Savannah on May 24. m “

This arrangement, it appears, might have 
indefinitely but for a little police 

tumbled. Even

not bear to 
lng slaughtered.

Elephant's foot takes longer to cook than any other 
dish. It must be baked for thirty-elx hours,

The capacity of the reindeer for team work to re
markable. His hoofs are very broad and do not pene
trate the snow crusts. Hie average weight le about 400 
pounda He will swiftly draw a sled carrying WO 
pounds, and wltn this Joad can cover thirty, fifty and 
even ninety miles a day. Reindeer teams now carry the 
mails from Kotsebue to Point Barrow. Alaska, a dis
tance of 650 miles—the most northerly poet route In the 
world. No food to carried for the deer. At the end «

sirstt zjvsn
and longer continued is the degree of tension the y

CanCbanmagne takes up much time and care in thi 
making. 'Altogether a bottle of champagne gc«Lj^twî
23 rh^,£lrroÀà«^tioT£M^e. U

tWOIn°Ver3Smerchants, clerks and customers rush off to the moeque,
leaving all business at a nying. Ont

Snails are slow even when It comes to oyn>e well-known naturalist who had ro°“?ted ^ Bhell upon 
a card was surprised to find, four y®*-**® the
warm water employed in soaking the shell off the 
mount had revived the inmate, wh.oh he had long 
supposed to be dried and dead. ra.
Æ 5>ee2
gïïdte** cariL* buV’had ^beéï j3t"ytag loos* and,

Theÿ’w«e*tbrewnllînto’tepid*water <vtith*tS* Mto* ol 

cleaning out the sheila, but to the surprise of the 
owner the snails were found creeping about the basin 

he returned to complete the task.

■ -, • beards as a sign of 
hut ingone on

difficulty into which the man 
this prosaic happening, however, cannot

him from the list of truly remarkable

;■ ■ S'As

WIFE YIELDED TO NE W LOVE
- About two years ago she went to Madison to earn her 

own livelihood, as daughters of many well-to-do farm
ers have done for years. During the early days of her 
residence In the city she met Sager, and. it seems, 
Infatuated him:

Belqg a kindly woman, the man's wife, when she 
learned of the state of affairs, simply remonstrated with 
him. When, as reported, he declared that he could not 
give up his new love, the two agreed to separate.

How much Miss Mulholland was to blame for break
ing up tho Sager household to hard to say. She now 
asserts. It Is said, that she was deceived and did not 
know that Sager was married. At dther times she has 

statement that she expected Sager would get

re-
Ocean was

move 
men. y,

(.
Aba.s from

407 tone. She
°“ BeforaPthe Norman conquest Winchester, not London. 
WaBank<hoUdaya* were* fntioduced in England in August, 

The bloomer costume was first worn by Mrs. Bloomer

wood.

Vr/fe/S
’j/n/7?•i

His choice of wives Sager gave evidence of versatile 
taste and ideals that ran a wide range.

-j young and handsome, the first, 
tall, blue-eye8 blonde and the otherr mwould divide his attentions between 

and kiss them both on parting. There
1871the children. He

tho two women MB , _
sign of preference or partiality for one or for the

Both women are 
however, being a

was no
other. _

Asked on one such Occasion: "If you were tree and un- 
marrrled and had to choose between your two wives, 
which would you take?" he paused a moment, confusedly, 
and said:

“Really, I don't know. I can't say. 
see me; -both are doing all they can to help me, and 
It wouldn’t be fair for me to show any partiality.

Defining his novel household arrangement, Sager re
marked- “My first wife was taking In washing, and had 
a hard time to get along. Feeling that she might suffer 
during the winter, I determined to do what I could to 
make her comfortable."

How did the two women regard this plan? They 
seemed to be well satisfied, and dwelt together In har- 

Wife Ne. 1 revealed her mental processes to the

a chin, spirited little brunette.
Trouble assailed Sager to a heap when he was ar-

»e worM the queer domestic life of ^ 
solicitor—for that to Sager’s buslness-hadhe not vol 
untarlly made astonishing acknowledgments on the 

stand at bis preliminary hearing.
Is said to have declared that he 
not get along well together, and 

divorce, but had over-

made toe
his divorce and that then all would be well.

At any rate, when reporters called on them on the 
right after Sager’s confession neither wife spoke of 
deception or misunderstanding, and yehemently declared 
that so long as the three persons most Interested were 
satisfied with too arrangement they considered It Im
pertinent of the courts and outsiders to "butt In" and 
make trouble.

"Charlie is a good, kind man," said toe second wife, 
“and we shall surely stick to him through thick and 

Then, turning to Mrs. Sager No. L *hé asked, 
Bessie?” To which Mrs. Sager replied.

SSSSFFSF™
nOWThè,ommhut,hmaîe lto,ayprearance In Paris In 1662. and

charged a fare of about 5 cents.

Both come to

im
:witness

In extenuation, he 
and bto first wife did 
that be had- intended to secure a
looked that legal formality. During
toe^teUowtog 2

women frequently visited each other. „
t1me aco nager took a house In a good section

of the city Just around the corner from the residence 
ot toe Governor of toe State, and set up hi, strange

h°The°flrat and legal wife. It to asserted took a part 
of the house and went there to live ^to her twrf nhil 
dren She also offered to act as servant for her husband

-

hold their own services
M. B. 
their

__x SUNDAY afternoons toe children of Oakley
O Church, ^New York city, hold services of

TWo^iriniwfl.tlon was started by Rev. H. A. Kins, the 
pastor,8 whoD,b«dieve?ain beginning early to train young

PS°He decided*!o“g 1 ve°the children an opportunity to hold 
.«Jires of their own, not conducted by older members 
otlhe congre^tion and found the young people willing 
and enthusiastic to take up ^ the plan.

thin.”
“Shan’t we,
“We surely shall”

And truly tfiey did. For several days they 
visited Sager in Jail, going together. No. 2 W 
carriage containing the baby of No. 1, and the twp seem
ingly on the best of terms.

At the Jail Sager would kiss both women and kiss

fhony. 
following words:

"I did not wish to wound the feelings of either by 
referring to the previous marital relations existing bo- 
tween Mr. Sager and myself, so I never did so lu their

frequently 
heeling the

■
whenpresence.

“We expected to get a divorce in time, and, of course,

STRUGGLE OF CENTURIES TO REFORM WOMAKSDRgg '

MAN’S VAIN
! \

v ASH men sometimes rush in where
fear to tread. They inaugurate refont

aim sL«fErcPfirsU>egan sewing fig leaves together 
in thé shape of walking suits and evening gowns, 

has endeavored to have the feminine costume 
constructed upon rational—er, that is, upon Kn 
thrt teemed to his superior and highly practical 
mind as being the right thing.Has he ever succeeded! Well, a movement fo 

line-conducted woman’s dress reform is 
and an observant philosopher has

tiens on the 
words were:

t ■\R See, how some borrowed, off-csst. vatae attire 
Can puff up pampered clay and dirty mire.

There may be men today with Just as strong CMHngS 
on the subject, but few of them would venture to call

j
,

!i
such names.

A later writer, in the same
pri,TwhLïtiUna^toer.^to^reV^r, aJ Æ 

expression, was responsible for "dalntie minions.
In condemning extravagant dress In his time, Georgy 

Johnson gave expression to a heartfelt weariness by d*4 
Glaring that "gawrtoh gear gave hûn grave greevanoo.

bishop of Paris was so outraged

connection, freed bin
A «

r

It to related that a . .. .
by the prevailing fashion In hairdressing, that built out 
the coiffure with false hair at the sldea to resemble tM 
close curled horns of a ram, that he promised ton days 
pardon for sin to any one who would shout 'Push, 
ram,” at any woman seen wearing it

Commenting upon this, a writer of the period s&lds 
who thus decorates and dls«

a maacu 
going on now,
tMa ^f9yiBnuSethSt:time in the world’s his
tory that a plague of extravagant women has been 
visited upon man for his sins. Once or twice be
fore this evil has been tackled by reformers. 
Then, a switching to another part of the subject 
leaves the impression that the “tackling’ did not 
succeed.

y 5
TM L. 1

XimiliiS

WVA •1 believe that a woman
figures herself, and who loves and values so much her 
flesh, la not much occupied with goodness In her heart.'

But all the ancient preachers, philosophers, reform- 11 
ere and satirists found that they were butting their heads 
against a stone wall, figuratively.

Not only did the ladles of those olden times keep on 
wearing the headdresses and other fashions In apparel 
that pleased them, but from time to time adopted other 
styles even more odious In toe eyes of objecting men.

In the seventeenth century a certain Dr. Smith ex
pressed the hopelessness of toe fight:

And when do you think this rear may mend.
And come to be s better pease f

I think It will never end.
WhaL never? Then out I

The unsolved riddle of all toe ages Is, D< 
dress to please men. or not?

For a long tlme-elnce Adam's day, perhaps-me. 
have fondly deluded themselves with toe Idea that tiu 
fair* ones Ittlred themselves with toe sole purpose ol 

pleasing the lords of creation. h „
Man has had many cherished kinks to hto brail 

straightened out with no gentle hand, and yet has per
sistently returned to his delusions.

Believes even now that by suasion and a show 
superior Intellectual force he can twist the fashions
worRut ’notice’the^ôdêrn'hat of maid and matron. an< 
the other lneomprehenslble d.taU. of femlntoe attire. 
Should not modern objecting men fold their tenta like thi 
Arabs and aa quietly steal awayf

y
/ L /\

1| i i> \\ ;few things are past the comprehension of 
mere man, and one of these to the mysteries of
toTramlflraatto^lto^otaw‘th which shS persists 

In "adorning" herself.
Grandness and extravagance 

backed up by a conscious superiority on the part of toe 
feminine mind that puts the male objector promptly out

cf £“*lnar(jent wooer ot Queen Elisabeth's day no doubt 

railed bitterly against the huge yuff that stood out abou 
bis lady's neck like a repelling picket fence.

He could see no more use In It than hto descendant 
of today sees to the enormous picture nat-nor could he

get around or over It. , , . . .
But the ruff remained, and men of toe period had to 

well with it as they could, which was not very

v w OT aN .« 55s ;! * :

of style are always ( à
‘h

,-y titJXedr Even Cannot Overcome the
fearsome Theatre Hat.

In truth.

• ;v o womei
and Declaring the Pryde and Abuse of Women Now a
Dayes.” , .

When it is said that this learned treatment of an im
portant subject was doubtless without effect, it la meant 
that history does not record the ensuing sweep of any 
dress reform about that period

Mr. Gosson perhaps went down to his grave un- 
unhenored and unsung*' by his female contempo- 

without making the slightest change in the

expectations should ever have animated mun with any 
of success—he has attempted to reform woman’sa thing of Joy to the woman of that day. but it caused 

a notable enlargement of tae prevalent vocabulary of 
profanity.

Then there was the extraordinary French style ot 
coiffure that produced a towering buik of hair upon the 
head, like piling a luxuriant, fluffy Pelion upon a fair, 
Intellectual Ossa of marble brow.

Opera glasses were not so well known or in common 
use at that time, and bod they boon there wore no

towering hill

hope
ideas of dress and fashion!

Away back in ages past n little book made its np- 
for Upstart Newfangled Gentle-do aa 

well. -“Qulppespcaranci 
women.”

Now, the title of the work was unkind, in the first 
place, and the animosity Clsplnycu therein was certainly 
not calculated to win members of the fair e-.-x irum 
their allegiance to the Dame Fashion of the period, no 

bow much her decrees Jarred upon toe masculine

Frequently they got a taste of ruffles to their mouths 
Instead of too nectar of ruby Ups.

Beally shocking to man's sensibilities, however, was 
the extraordinary horned headpleco that women of the 
fourteenth century perched upon themselves.

tog^’mTr^^^
n ■rp‘rômtthe1mMler*BUe a pair of horns sprang up te a 
■entto but extended curVe. a king a general course of

—"picture bat" of the period was, no doubt.

wept,
rarlee, and 
fashions of the times.

At any rate, he freed his soul of Its splsen, and that 
was something to him, perhaps.

Later on, Charles Ba-neley held up "A Glasse to Views 
the Pride of Vainglorious Women,” but If they looked 
therein they apparently took no lieed.

He

visual aids that could project slgnt over a 
or around a corner. matter

mind ;Bo the men who attended plays then were to as 
lamentable a plight as their brothers of modern times 

before toe "hats eft" «Uct became general.
other -no one knows why such

There was another old-time writer, one Stephen 
Gosson by- name, who laboriously—and, doubtlessly, with
out effect-produced a work entitled “A Treatyse Shewingwere

For some reason or
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Subscription List Will open December 10th and olose December 15th, 1906 .THEY BLAME MR. LEONARD 
FOR THE CONDITIONS IN

NUMBER 3 ENGINE HOUSE

T

THE BANE OF TORONTONt
* »?

------AND------

THE R0YA1 TRUST COMPANY OF MONTREAL,V

/ y: a
Witnesses at Fire Enquiry Say He is Responsible Man — 

William Cruikshank Says Leonard Was Drunk and Unfit 

for Duty—Mr. Blake’s Charges Characterized as Rediculous

1 Am authorized to offer on behalf of the underwriters’for subscription at par and 
accrued interest from October lst;1906,I ! Z

i /

ONE MILLION DOLLARS ($1,000,000.00)
am*

g! said the player;

Because I need a stayer.

I said

Forty Year 
Gold Coupon

---------OP THE---------
BondsSix Per Cent&

fît
At tlhe resumed hearing of the Are In

vestigation the drivers and several mem
bers of No. 1 Salvage Ooips gave ev.dence 
last evening, tending to show that the 
house was kept clean and in good order.

Engineer Bkke’e evidence wne character
ized,as ridiculous, and the opinion wee ex
pressed that Aid. Christie did not know 

I i what he was talcing about, and that the 
i language used toy Superintendent Leonard 

I was vile. It .was also charged that on one 
: occasion the superintendent entered the 
: engine house under the influence of liquor 

After a tiifte he unlocked it ; ani missed giving the 6 o’clock blow.
! James H. Pullen gave evidence ae to his

$500 was not correct. His b£B against the 
city, including some other work, would 
not exceed $300.

The chairman—“How about the condi
tion of the 'bath room in No. 3Î”

Mr. Pullen—“That was where we stored 
our stuff, and when Aid. Christie was 
there it was in a rank condition. We had 
been at the work some days. As to the 
duet, I told the men not to take a broom 
and sweep while we were painting aa it 
would spoil the work.”

Charles Conway, driver of No. 1 hook 
and ladder truck, in reply to the Chair
man, said he was in charge of the house 
in King street east. No supplies except 
fuel were kept there. There was some 
old hose which, under a telephone order 
from the chief, he gave out a week ago. 
He understood it was loaned to George 
Dunlavy. The witness, at the request of 
the chairman, read rule 17 to the effect 
that no property was to be loaned without 
an order from the 'board. He did not 
know that he had anything to say as to 
the rule. The orders always came through 
the chief.

William Cruikshank, a member of No. 
1 Salvage Corps, gave evidence at his own 
request. In the course of (his statement 
he said the men in No. 3 had good and 
just cause not to speak to Mr. Leonard. 
“Any man,” the witness went on, “who 
uses as vile ' language as he does is not 
fit to be spoken to.” Continuing, the 
witness said it was well known that Mr. 
Leonard had tried to get the men under 
him into a hole by reporting small mat
ters to the chief. He was glad to say the 
chief had not taken notice of them.

The witness went on to say that on one

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.I

LIMITED.fiooril ' Incorporated entier letter» Patent ef the Dominion of Canada.

Authorised Capital, Fire Million Dollars ($5,000,000), Divided Into 20 000 7% non-emntr 
Utire Preferred Shares, and 30,000 Common Shares of the par value of *100.00, of which 822? preferred and 21,4U 
oommon shares have bean issued.

Authorised Bond Issue, Two Million Six Hundred Thousand Dollars ($2,000,000),
Six per cent. 40 year Gold Coupon Bonds, redeemable at $110 after October 1st, 1911, at the option of tbe Company.

AWFUL FRUITS the snap.
and^alkvwed the party to get inside.

It was the most poverty-stricken place arrangement with the director for paint* 
the officer had seen for a long time, mg No. 3 house.
There was practically no furniture and Aid. Buillock occupied the chair, and1 all 
for a bed a straw mattress was lying on the members ofthe committee were pres

ent with the director. Chief Kerr, the city 
hall stenographer, Mite Wetmore, and the 
oommon cleric. Aid. Vanwart watched 

Her fare was battered, the proceedings, but Aid. Christie did not

OF JEALOUSY
DIRECTORS

Husband Keeps Wife Tied to 
Bed for two Days and Beats

reEsroeim
S. H. C. WHI*, Granby Consolidated Company.

SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT and GENERAL MANAGE»* 
0. LORNE McGIBBON, Vice-President Canadian Retoer Co. 

el Moslraal, Limited.
C. C. BALLRNTYNI.fSenoral Manager, Sherwin-Williams Ce.,
H. J. FULLER, President Canadian Fairbanks Ce.. Montreal 
W. R. ALLAN, Winnipeg.
A C. FLUMERFELT, Victoria, AC.

the floor.
Mrs. Galloway, aged 17, stood in the 

middle of the room and presented a most 
piteous eight.
bruised end bleeding. Her eyes were both ^ attend.
black and she could hardly speak. J. Day was recalled at his own request

She said she (had been tied on the bed ! and denied statements made by Mr. Blake 
A recent despatch from Ctigaiy tells an(j jy^ed in for two days, from Thura*1 that the cuspidors were overflowing and 

this terrible story: J foy to Saturday. Her husband had again | that the drivers did not do their duty
Tied an a bed far two days and beaten anfl again assaulted her, as the fiend I when ordered by Mr. Leonard. Mr. Blake, 

at intervals by her brutal, jealous hus- prompted him. He pounded her until he said, had not been on the men’s floor 
band, woe the punishment meted out to ^ almost unconscious, or until he for two minutes in two years.

In reply to the chairman, the witnera 
said besides the incident of the spattered 
engine, Mr. Leonard used an unbecoming 
expression to him an April 25, 1905, with 
reference to going out to a certain number 
on the alarm. He did not report it to the 
Chief, but to ex-Ald. (McArthur, who was 
chairman.

William Donohue, driver for No. I Sal- T , , , . . , ,
rage Corps, said he had been ten years I ocoafilra] Mr Leonard, to his knowledge, 
in the department. On the occasion 1 "»« under the mfWe of liquor and aa 
which Aid. Christie had referred, Mr. Pul- » a™ fit f<?r d“5 in that
len was painting the house and they had condition. On the occasion referred to, 
been told not to do the usual cleaning. Mr; Ward had gone to deep on hr* bed 
They hod nothing to do with Mr. Leon- Bnd “ad «nutted to give the 6 o clock 
ard’s room, as the engineers all cleaned Jbtow. The witness read the date of the 
their own, but the rest of the house was incident from his pocket book, and in re- 
cleaned regularly every wçek. He tfoougtht P^y to Aid. Ghristie said he load made 
bad odors in the bath room were due to » note of it as he thought it might he 
the pointers’ work, and the furnace being valuable a* some future time, 
out of order. He was not an speaking He called attention, to the order paraed 
terms with Mr. Leonard and did not by the common council that keys dhould 
know he was sick at the time. They had be placed on every fire alarm box, and to 
not spoken for a year. The chief had told the fact that it had never been earned 
them if Mr. Leonard cursed at them they out. He said he considered it a most im- 
were to report it to him. He had for- portant matter, as it waa almost impoe- 
gotten how the incident arose. The chief eible to obtain the keys quickly in some 
waa down on swearing in the engine house, cases. He also referred to a bell ordered 
They all did it, either when fooling or two years ago for one of the members of 
when they were angry. the corps and which had been placed by

Rule 4, to the effect that profanity would Mr. Green only a week ago, during Mr. 
not be allowed, was raad._ Leonard’s illness.

In reply to questions by Chief Kerr, the The witness added that he referred to 
witness said when he spoke to the three these points ryq only in the public inter- 
drivers about reporting any swearing by est, but because if waa. ip the interest of 
Mr. Leonard, nothing had been said about the insurance companies to have efficiency 
keeping tabs on him. in all branches-of the department.

F. C. Furlong, engine driver in No. 3, Aid. Pickett—“How about Mr. Blake’s 
said he had held the position three charges ?"
months. He was on speaking terms with Air. Cruikshank—“I regard Mr. Blake’s 
Mr. Leonard; and had received no abuse, charges as ridfiMous. He and Mr. Leon- 
He did not think the service was impaired ar(1 are bosom 'frienda and it may be Leon- 
by tile others not being friendly with Mr. aixj ;g trying to get the drivers into a 
Leonard. They spoke as to their duties, hole through Blake.” .
He had met Mr. Leonard the morning af- Ald. pJckett—“How about Aid. Chria- 
ter he was taken ill, and offered to do any-
thing for him. Mr. Leonard bad never ^ Cruikshank—"I think Aid. Chrietia 
86^t y™- , , does not know ,what he is talking about.

Joseph Green, who was m charge of No. He wae on]y, in the engine house profes- 
3 from Aup 12 to Oct. 15 dunng Mr. eionlB A ma71 who goes there once in 
I^owd s tiret rünes», sard the place was a Mfc time * in no position to make 
faultless as to cleanhne*. The nren had aha of that kind.

hs msbr?ctl°n® the letter, trou£le ever Bince Mr. Leonard came 
h« hedno oompWjo make. thcre. James Hatfield had to leave, Mr.

IV. d\ . 1 rmk, captant of No. 1 Salvage Alward was removed through Mr. Leon- 
^nps, sard he had been a member since ff d nOT. Mr. ^ «ay, Leon-
1882. He had no complaint to make as to 'Mm. No one wants bettor
tihe conditions in the engine house. He '__
never saw Mr. Blake there. nl5? thanthçy • ,, i .

Aid. Pickett—“Did you ever hear the _ The me^ng 
men using bad language in the engine 8> m'.’,"hen tbe «href and director wffi 
house?” »v« evidence.

Mr. Frink—“Well, they had a good 
tutor there.”

Aid. Picketti-“Whom do 
Mr. Fiink—“I mean Mr.

HUT TICE-PRESIDENT l 
B- W. IIEPHEN«,(M.LA^, Pwitieit Uswtlae Rubber Ca

*i;Her. IAMB ROBINSON, Prettiest Maple Leaf Rubber Ce.
I. H. McKECHWE, Snaky Rubber Oa. Limites, Granby, P I). 
SHIRLEY OSILVIE, Olraeter, Oglhle Fleur MIS* Ce. Limited, MontrnL 
ALEX. PRINGLE, T. Pringle A See», Engineers, Mentreal.

I
I ,

SOLICITOBS :
McGIBBON, CASOBAIN, MITCHELL 4 SURVEYS*. MentrwL 

SBC BET AKT-TBE ASUBBBl 
R. R. MACAULAY, MantraaL

TBOBTEE FOB BONDHOLDERS AND TBANSFBB AGENT I 
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPAMY, Mentreal.

HEAD OFFICE I 
CANAOA LIFE BUILOWR, 

BBGISTBABi
THE NATIOHAL TRUST COMPANY, MontrnL

ATTDlTOBSl
MACINTOSH A HIDE, Montreal.

Mre. Galloway, aged 17, because her “bet- i g^ew tired and then, when he felt tike it, 
ter half” though* flhe flirted. On Batur- ^ would abuse her again, 
day two Dames came to the police station The unfortunate girl-wife was taken to 
and told the story. Holy Cross hospital, where elbe is under

They live in a aback near the C. P. the care of Dr. Greenwood, who says she 
R. pumping station. They told how a ^0] not be in a poeiticn to appear in 
woman living near to them had shouted court for three weeks. The doctor eiys 
through a partition and asked them to get ghe is liable to lose her left eye, and an 
a police officer, as she was looked in. Of- ahecc@ is forming, on her dheek, caused 
floor George Herd wae detailed to look by the blows she received, 
into the matter and went to the house, The brutal husband says she was too 
accompanied by the two Dames. friendly with the employes of a livery

When near the house they saw the has- barn in the city and he did not like it and 
band of the woman, Alex. Galloway, run took that way to show hie displeasure, 
from the pumping station, where he was There are two small children in the faim- 
employed. He was endeavoring to get fly. One is at the home end the other 
to his house. The officer ran eke, but j6 being cared for by the Salvation Army. 
Galloway beait him out and unlocked the Galloway‘has bean taken to the barracks, 

He dammed it in tbe officer’s face, where he will be held until hie wire is 
leaving the key in the lock in his hurry. able to appear against him. He is charg- 
The lock was an old-fashioned one, with pfl with assault, occasioning actual bodily 
» snap on the inside, and Galloway sprung harm.

THE CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER COMPANY, LIMITED, has been organized for th* 
.-pose of consolidating the important Rubber Industries of Canada with a view of centralizing the 

management and effecting economies in manufacturing operations as well as 1» the purchase of raar 
materials and the sale and distribution of tbe finished products.

THE CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER COMPANY, LIMITED, has acquired the eontrolhn#

!

interest of:
The dAiadian Robber Company of Montreal, Limited, which has been eelabi 

llehed and In continuous operation since
The Granby Rubber Company, Limited, Granby, P.Q., since 1888.
The Mapl® Leaf Rubber Company, Limited, ef Port Dalbonsle, Ont., since 1881,
THE CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER COMPANY, LIMITED, has authorized an Issue of

Forty Tear Gold Bonds to the amount of $2,600,000, representing the par value of the combined capital, 
stocks of The Canadian Rubber Company of Montreal, Limited, and of the Granby Rubber Compara* 
Limited. Of this amount, $1,439,000 of bonds have been issued, representing the total amount of stock of 
the two companies acquired by the Consolidated Company to date, the balance of the bonds being held 
by The Royal Trust Company to be Issued only in payment of the remaining shares, when and so soot* 
as they are acquired by the Company. The Bonds are dated October 1st, 1906, and bear interest at the 
rate of Six per centum per annum, from that date, payable semi-annually on the first days of April and; 
October, in each year, and are secured by the transfer and assignment to The Royal Trust Company, 
as Trustee for the bondholders, of all the shares of the capital stock of The Canadian Rubber Company 
of Montreal, Limited, and of the Granby Rubber Company, Limited, which It has already acquired, as j 
above set forth, and which It may hereafter acquire, under a Deed of Trust executed before H. M. I 
Marier, Notary, on the 9th (jay of Ootobe/, 1906.
Trust Company.

door.

.

KILLED BY a copy of which can be seen *t the office of The Royal

AN ENGINE erne Trust Deed provides that as soon as all the stock of the two Companies above mentioned ha# ! 
been acquired, the real and Immoveable properties of and belonging to both of the said Companies wilt 1 
be mortgaged and hypothecated In favour of The Royal Trust Company as Trustee for the Bondholders, 
and in the meantime, the Canadian Consolidated Rubber Company, Limited, is not permitted by the term# 
of the Trust Deed to mortgage, hypothecate, or otherwise encumber the real and immoveable properties 
of either of the said Companies.

The Bonds àre redeemable at par and ten per cent premium, at the option of the Company, at 
any time after October 1st 1911. They may be registered, If desired, at the office of The Royal Trust 
Company, Montreal. , ‘

Application will he made by the Company to list the Bonds and Stock on the Montseal Stock Ex
change.

it:. Arthur demon, eon of William Carson, 
of St Stephen, was instantly killed by a 
C. P. B- engine near Boundary ((Me.), 
about 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon. The 
young man, who was eighteen years of 
age, was employed as a chain, man in Rob
ertson’s survey party, which is doing some 
work for the C. P. R. in that vicinity. 
Mr. Robertson was with him at the time 
the fatality recurred. Alex. Tapley, eon 
of Fredk. Tapley, of this eity, wae also 
a member of the party, but neither of 
these was Injured.

Full particulars have not yet been re
ceived, but it is known that Mr. Oa-raon 
was walking on the track when he was 
run down hy an engine returning to Me- 
gantic light, after assisting a train over 
a grade. The engine was backing when 
it struck him.

The following special has been received 
by the Telegraph from St. Stephen relat
ing to the accident:

St. Stephen, Dec. 7—This community was 
saddened this afternoon by a telegram an
nouncing the death of Arthur Carson, son 
of William Carson, superintendent of the 
St. Croix Soap Manufacturing Company’s 
plant .and one of our best young men. 
He wae a fine manly young fellow, eight
een years of age and highly esteemed by 
all. He had a distinguished career at 
Rothesay both in scholarship and athlet
ics. His parents and one young brother 
survive. His body is expected here to 
morrow.

Messrs. Macintosh & Hyde, Auditors of the Company, certify that the average net earnings of the
than double the amount necessary to pay thqthree Companies for the past three years have been more 

interest on the entire Bond Issue.
Messrs. McGibbon, Casgrain, MttoheH & Surveyor, solicitors to the Company, report that the real 

and Immovable properties belonging to the Canadian Rubber Co’y of Montreal, Ltd., And the Granby 
her Co’y, Ltd., are free and clear of and from All mortgages, hypothecs and encumbrances.

Applications for the Bonds may be made to the Bank of Toronto and Branches, or to The Royal 
Trust Company, Montreal, who will furnish copies of this Prospectus and forms of subscription on ap
plication. 1

f
t

.
The bonds are of the denomination of ope thousand dollars (11,000) each.
All subscriptions for Bonds must be accompanied by a deposit of Ten per cent. CIO snd

balance will be payable 15 per cent, on allotment, 26 per cent. In thirty days, 26 per cent, in sixty days,
25 per cent, in 90 days after allotment. Where a smaller number of Bonds is allotted thaiy is applied
for, the surplus paid on application will be credited in reduction of the balance due, and In cases waere 
no allotment is made, the amount deposited oa application will be returned.

Bonds with coupons attached will be issued as soon as same are received from the 'engravers, and
In the meantime Interim Certificates therefor will be issued by The Royal Trust Company.

The right is reserved to refuse any allotment. Failure to make payments on the date the balance 
is due will render the amount paid on application liable to forfeiture.

f There has beenS
»

The Subscription List will open Dec. 10 and close Dec. 15, 1906.
Applications may be made on t he accompanying form.

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER CO. LIMITED.
(Incorporated unier Letters Patent of the Dominion of Canada)

MONTREAL
Application for 6% Cold Coupon Bonds of the Par Value of $1000 Each

To the BANK OF TORONTO, Board of Trade Branch, MONTREAL, or, THE ROYAL 
TRUST COMPANY, MONTREAL.

II we, the undersigned, hereby anply and subscribe ..................................................... ....................... ...........
Six Per Cent. Cold Coupon Bonde of Canadian Consolidated Rubber. Company, 
Limited, of Montreal, of the par value o One thousa -d del ar, ($1000) each, dated October first, 1906, 
bearing interest at Six per centum per annum, payable semi-annually, on the First days of April- and Oorobsr In 
each year, and secured by Trust Deed of H-. pothec and Pledge to and in favour of THE ROYAL TRUST- 
COMPANY as Trustee for "he Bondholders, executed before HERBERT M. MARLER, Notary, at Montreal, 
the ninth day of October. 1906. and I | we ngree o accent the same or any leas number which may be allotted to 
me | us. subject to the terms of prospecta, dated the 2Jth day of November, 1906, and to pay for the same at 
par and accrued interest as follows :

On application: 10 per cent.

On allotment: 15 per cent.

I | we enclose herewith cheque for $...............

Witness my hand and seal at............................

ARE YOU 
SUBJECT TO 

HEADACHE ?

-I
you mean?” 
Leonard. It’s

second nature wilh him to use profanity.”
Aid. McGoldriok—“Can you suggest any 

improvement in the house?”
Mr. Frink—“No, unless it should be 

better feeding between the drivers and the 
man in charge, and it’s entirely the fault 
of the man in charge a, things are now.”

In reply to further questions, Cevpt. 
Frink said he would like to see arrange- 

You have used many medicines. ments made for a room for cleaning the
Some helped; others didn’t, and your covers after a fire, 

kidneys are still sick. Aid. Vanwart said he would take the
I can cure you. matter up with the director.
I (have a remedy that has never failed U- Herbert Green, a member of No. 1 

in kidney disease. Salvage Corps for thirteen yea s, said he
My wonderful preparation is known es knew there had been trouble brewing be- 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 'tween ™e dmivem and the man in charge.
I In the course of his evidence he refer:ed 
! to an order passed for coats for the oo ps 
, two years ago, and said they had never 
been received. There were only seven 

Pain In the back, sides and (hipe will be <x®ts instead of twenty-five. The corps 
relieved- wanted a new outfit.

tv- « - j « , v The chairman—“IXd you hear of tlhe
Dizzy spefls headadhe end reeling sen- ^ „ hore6 for gg, and it being

actions, will be quickly remedied. ^ a few days later for a larger mm?”
Distressing bladder complications, fre- Mr. Green-“I heard the report. I think 

quent calls, brick dust and sediment I $100 ^ mentioned, and Mr. Quinton had 
guarantee will entirely disappear under ' d3/Wibh lt.”
Dr. Hamilton s Pills. Harry Ervin,/another member of the

If your rundown and languid condi- oorpa> gave evidence a< to the clean condi
tion can’t be cured by Dr. Hamilton s tion o£ the house. There was no smell,
Pills, then you are hopeless. uttkro it «me from the stable. He had no

But in thousands of cases Dr. Harail- ! «^plaint to make 
ton’s Pills have restored health and more; Aid. Baxter—“How would the condition 
they have built up constitutions that de- çf jfo. 3 compare with this city hall?” 
fled further inroads of kidney disease. Mr. Ervin—“I think the engine house 

Purely a Vegetable remedy, free from ha* it skinned a mile.” (Lntighter), 
injurious minerals like- mercury and calo- , Edward Evans, assistant for man in No. 
mel, mild enough for children to use, ' 3, says he kept olear of the friction which
where can you find a remedy in efficiency ! existed. He attributed the smell noticed
to approach Dr. Hamilton’s Pills? i to the stables, and gas from the heaters.

To be candid, you can’t. He had no complaint to make.
All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. ! James H. Pullen, in reply to Aid. Van-

said he found No. 3

See What I Can Do
The Growing Girl a

Is Dr. Hamilton’s Request to 
the Kidney Sufferer.

■
is loo often forced to 
overtax her strength in 
long hours of study.

The prudent mother 
will give her

Wilson’s
Invalids’

If you are, and have never tried Burdock 
Blood Bitters it will pay you to profit by 
the experience of others and give it a trial.

A healthy stomach, right acting liver and 
bowel* that properly perform their import
ant duties, will render anyone free from 
headache. If these organs are not in per
fect condition, headache must follow. The 
proper course is obvious—restore the stom
ach, liver and bowels, to health, and head
ache cannot exist. For this purpose no 
medicine equals

■\

39 days after allotment: 25 per cent. 
69 days after allotment; 25 per cent. 
90 days after allotment: 25 per cent.

being amount payable on application. 

......... ...day ofthis. 1906Butternut.
I guarantee (Dr. Hamilton’» Pills will 

restore the worst case of kidney suffer
ing,

Port (SEAL)
In the presence of

safe pre
ventive of anae
mia, headache, 
poor appetite, 
dizziness and 
feebleness.

It gives pure, 
strong blood, 
sound sleep and 
a perfect digest
ion, bringing the 
young life event
ually into the 
full bloom of 
womanly vigour.

A wineglass- 
fill before each 
meal—that's all. 
Big bottle—$ 1.

Cheques and Post Offite Orders to be made Payable to the Bank of Toronto or The Royal Trust Company.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
It removes the cause of the headache by its 
splendid cleansing, strengthening and tonic 
properties, whereby tbe entire system is 
brought into healthy action. Miss Celina 
Dubai, Letellier, Man., writes: “Isullend 
for fifteen years from sick headache. To 
the advice of a friend I owe my complete 
cure, and it is with great pleasure that I 
testify to you that I have not suffered 
since using your wonderful remedy, Bur
dock Blood Bitters. I can recommend it, 
as an efficacious remedy for sick headache, 
which caused me so much misery.

Price $1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles for 
$5.00 at all dealers.”

The Merry Jingle /i
rarr
HOCKEY

fTi
♦

kales of tb? Sl igh Bell is full of spirit of tbs 
winter season. Our stock is now com
plete:Canadian Skates 

W for Canadian 
skaters. Used for 
40 years by the 

leading players. io 
different styles — for 

hard and medium ice—for 
light and heavy teams.

' All ip-to-dstc dealers have 
"Starr” Skates.

Write for 1907 Skate Book. 
It is free.

THE STARR MMUF1CTIMIII6 CO, IN.
Dastmouth, N.s. Canada.

Bnanch Omet: Tononto, Ont.

NIOKEiL BODY BELLS, from .... $1.10 
NICKEL BACK BELLS, from .. .. 45c. 
NICKEL SHAFT BELLS, from .. ..30c. 
TEAM BELLS, from

flbj

yyrsj:MU 12c.
TIt is reported that -there is a probability 

of the C. P. R. putting an overhead 
bridge over the Fairville crrssiug and that 
work on it will be started in the spring. 
Under the present arrangement for the 
safety of the publie at the eroesing a 
watchman is kept at the gates, the Lan
caster board, according to the decision of 
the railway commisaonera to pay half 
the necessary expense. It now appears 
that tihe board has appealed to have this 
decision reversed.

We have a larg- assortment of Sle gh 
Robes, str et Blanket* ai I H irse Blan
kets, which we are offering at low pri.ca.

'
\

k y par witihin yellow boxes. 25c. or five -boxes for 
one dollar. Refuse any substitute.All Druggists wart,

any public building in the city.
' In reply to tlhe chairman the witness 
told how the director gave him the work 
of painting No. 3 on the understanding 
that his bill would be presented next year. 
He had not been asked and gave no es
timate. The statement that his bill was

« H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and II Market Square, St John, N. B.r
THE “ EVA LYNCH ”

SEIZED BY CREWW. S. BARKER, Telephone 448-

Commission Stock Broker. 
Room 7 Palmer’s Chambers

Stamford, Conn., Dec, 7—British bark
en tine Eva Lynch, the owners of which 
are Troop & Son, of St. John (N.B.), 
was yeizod 'here this afternoon in an 
action brought by the crew to recover 
wages. There are nine in the crew and 
their claims total $1,600. There is an
other attachment, for $500 to secure a 
claim of a St. John’s ship dhandler named 
Johnston. The crew claims an attempt 
is being made to starve them into deser
tion.
they allege, they have had nothing 
but dry bread and water to eat. 
Some of them are without shoes. The 
police, touched by their evident hunger, 

down a load of provisions for the

MADE IN CANADA.The Equity Fire Ins. Go.,neglect ci nature's warning 
means uric acid poisoning and 
dreaded Bright’s disease.

it's lue Kidneys CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 
Boiler Insurance, Accident Insurance, Sickness Insurance, Elevator Insurance.

The most clear cut nolicies offered bv any Canadian Companv.
A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,

Inviting SaalraSla business at eeuitable sat 
adequate, but not exorbitant rate*. Agents 
wanted la unrepresented district*.

T Close the sewers of a city and 
an epidemic rages. The kidneys 
are the sewers of the body. Let 
these vital organs become dis
eased and the whole system is 
affected, dizziness, headache, 
dull, listless feeling, shooting 
pains in the back, tell that the 
kidneys are in trouble, and a

Stocks, Bond, Grain and Cotton bought 
or sold for cash or on margin. My New 
York Correspondents are all members o> 
the Consolidated Stock and Petroleum Ex
change. The senior member of one firm 
is a director of tbe above named Exotatnge.

My Montreal Correspondents are one of 
the leading firme on the Montreal Stock 
Exchange. My Boston Correspondents 
are one of the leading firme on the Boston 
Stock Exchange.

Telephone No. L30L

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,
78 Prince William Street. St. John, N BGIN PILLS Edwin K. McKay, General Agent

i make ktdnevt healthy. They invUntly re
lieve all Kuiney Ti ou hies—clear, hésl, pur
ify. strengthen put the Kidneys in perfect 
condition to perform their work »• nature 
iu tends.

We have such implint confidence I» the
virtues ot Gin Pills that we authorize drug
gists to refund the money if they fail to 
cure. 50c. a box, 6 boxes for |a.go.

Sample box free—mention this paper.
THK BOLE DRUG OOeWINMKi, MO.

m Prince WUUsm Street, SL John. N. B.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.past two days,For tihei

Classified Advts. Pay \L TO NEW.LACE CURTMV3 dsairad an id ms up E 
Carpets cleaned and beaten, Dyeing and Jsent

crew. ing.
) / ,\ The captain’s name is J. Hatfield.
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\6 AND BROS., LTD <nAMIit/
w «it/ «rit/ Useful Xmas Presents ! 9\it/
it/ d grandest event of their lives by giving something useful in the Furniture line, as it will be

We have a very large stock of Stylish Buffets, Sideboards, Extension
9\it/ anEit/ m■ ^ constant rwiiiiiiuci ui me givei -— v

Tables, Music Cabinets, Secretaries, Parlor Cabinets, Bookcases, Dining Chairs, etc.it/
it/ | English linco'yme in four yard widths 

at 60c. equate y a. d.it/ Bay yoar 

1 Christmas Gifts 
Early.

« » .2 <?>Christmas Gifts to Father. *>it/ i TPH
jim

Beoutiul Morns Chairs, Oooiohee, Loun
ge», Easy Chaire, Oamiortabie Rockera,it/ etc. eVit/ $ vfi'l • .

Christmas Gifts to Son. «i .it/ i

Students Chairs, Shaving Set*, Book- 
odd Biweaue snd CÜmjnodes, Iron$2.25.

This child's toy sot, two «flume and ta
ble, only $236.

We have dhsUien’s toy sets from $130.

<6 Christmas Suggestions. $8.25.
$836—This beautiful Solid Oak Mom» 

Chair, etc., $635.

cases,
end Brass Bede, Writing Desks, Monde 
Uhair», etc.

$7.00.
$7.00—This beautiful White Enamel Iran 

tied, ■with bow ends, brass raining» and 
tombe, eto., only $7DO.

»m ttm.11 Trees, Hall Obéira, Hall MSnrora, 
jflancy Hookers, UbiMren’e High Chaire 
and Bookers, Toy Bets, WŒow Hooke™. 
Barter THtitos, Secretaries, Book-raws, 

Hookers, Haney Odd Pieora of

*m Christmas Gifts to Daughter.
Musk Cabinet», Parlor Cabinet», Ledleej 

tieomehariee, tfriaeem Ikieeeeo», I*dim 
Dmeeeere, etc. ,

m9\ Christmas in the Dining 
Room.

$1.80.
A beautiful high chair similar to this, 

golden oak finish, with tray, ^etc.
eMorris Chains, from $8.25, $9.75, $18.25, 

$14.00 and upwards, and are msxpB.9\ Cobbler
Furniture, Odd Bureaus snd Commodes, 

Enamel snd Brass Beds, Morris
»

fl only \ sA pretty buffet, mdetooard, China closet, 
extension table, or a set of dining chairs 
would add a greet deal of pleasure to this 
meet important room.

We have sideboards at $13,00, $78,00419,- 
00, $20,00, $22,00, $23,00 end upwards.

Buffets from $20,000, $25,000, $31,000, $35,- 
00 and upward». ,

Extension Tables from $6.00, $7.50, $8.50, 
$11.50, $12,50 and upwards. .

Utuna Utoeete up to $32.00,

Notice.
By leaving a deposit, goods sold will be 

put aride and delivered CSttietoOBB Eva.

White
Chaim, Students' Ohaiis, eto.m Christmas Gifts to Mother.

Hretty WSttow Rockera and Ghaira, Fan
ny Oak Rockera, Buffets, Uuna. Gkwte, 
Sideboards, Dining Ohaiis, eto.

Children's sleds and tramera. Children’s 
toy sets from $130 upwards.

Booking horses, nuraery chains, Sic.$ m_____ .__ _ How would a Mirror look over
Christmas Gilts lor Sisters, Brothers your mantel? 

and Sweethearts In a large varl- r
ety to select from.

Mail orders must be sent 
in early.

<t>
9\$10.00.

Tim W* eecreUgy, beautiful findah, in 
ÉPoTâd oak, etc, onüy •• >v »•• ••• ##.$10.00

w We We itlhem in »fl eà
**
s9\ LTD.AMLAND BROS m9\ 9S9:9\ Open Every Night. S* 19 Waterloo Street. - l5<1

• f
* Hi% m\

. ,b,„ ». ™ .«I » » i. «h » Si.™™1 new deal between *■ ^ R‘MEN

| more than 18 inches tWf’ ^ Vir^ma City aerie, No. 664, STEEL AND COAL CO. S ia ^broken then the oral company vdO

jSSÆiSSWK: sro www =2=at^wt«*jas
r. ,*Sei2i.ïTV^5Tip 1 SUS Sd". ÏÏS “oi.1.» . raid»* in Meantime a New Deal has toeosS™11“>*-

«» “* -»• . . . 5.SKS2U - -“ t
there ri etiU a eurplu* t. ------------- --------- ---------- ’ ' ' " ' ...... " ' .nd and White some rail it an ammatioe ^ 5», ateo the advantage of being an-

others derigoate it as a lasting peace, terseched by the Temiakaming and North-

be <un appeal to the courts for the purpose rf ^ k about 200 milw northwest
of establishing the validity of the contract 0f North Bay and about thirty-five miles 
between the two oorporetjone and this vreet ^ Lake Albitibi. It is understood a 
means ths* the cause oetebra will be oar- num^er of men will be immedaately en- 
rted to the judicial committee of the privy gaige(j to clear the land and do other pre-
council, loitering, no doubt, a ooupie of paratory work tb s winter. __
yeans en route.

In tbe meautime e opeciaJ eoutraot has Toronto, Dec. 7—“This is a very sérieras 
been entered into by the steel company Offmoe and the smallest penalty is three 
to purchase all the oral they may require y^g," declared Magistrate Denison tois 
from the oral company, and the kind they morning, whan Wm. J. Leroy, a discharged 
may require, for the period of two years. <j T. R. brakeman, was accused of sbeal- 
Tbey pay to the cool company on an fng and rifling the maul bags, 
average $1.50 per ton more than under Leroy pleaded guilty on both charges, 
the famow contract which has to be modi- and wea sent to the pemtentiary for six 
tied in 1909. It wifi be seen, therefore, yeare.
that the Dominion Oral Co. wi!i be bet- He asked to get on the mail cars for a 
tor off by more than $1,000,000 a year than ride and kick -the mail bags out of the 
when they were working under a contract door, returning afterwards and rifling 

- which A. J. Brown, Mr. Mclnrne and them.
Mr. Lash claim is as good as the day rt 
was born hut which Mr. Campbell, Ool.

McLean, Mr. Lovett and W. B. at the Royal yesterday.

SUSPENDEDCHARLES OULTON,
A NOVA SCOTIAN

CANADA STILL
HAS A SURPLUS

Two Conductors and Theh 
Crews Laid off for Breaking
Orders.

Moneton, N. B., Dam Tv-WOBam Han- 
nabury, rack <m B» L O. H. dining car 
who has confessed to stealing volisea, etc., 
from tiomventure depot, Montreal, ws# 
taken to Mmutessl tomghlt by C. P. B. 
Detective Johnston, ulLO.fi. Detective 
WilteunB.

John CRcmri*, Olerk of the I. G, R. 
audit office, under arrest at Montreal eu 
charge of stealing stamps, » being brought 
to Monetae by L <->. R. Inepeetor Tmgley. 
It ie reported he has eanfessed to steading 
stamps from the 1. O- B- He is a son of 
John O’Rourke, I, C. B. watchman, tram- 
erly policeman at Moncton depot.

A number of I. C. R. train men have 
been suspended recently on the northern 
division. Conductor Bliss Sears and Me

bound

M. Santos-Dumont, Who With His Aeroplane Has Solved Aerial Plight,
Making His Great Ascent

giving, iH§T^n§ti£
1U N

CROWD 'WATTING FCK. T.
I

I . ~ATJl
brakeman, Who were on 
fast freight one day last week 
head-on ooUnion with the west 
fast woe narrowly averted,; ■ Bath
urst.X Conductor W. W. Irving and Brakeman 
Jamieson, who were on » wrecked freight 
at Red Pine, e few days ago, have aka 
been suspended. The wreck was caused, 
by an open switch. Driver Dam MoQuar- 
rie, who had his hand and arm scalded, is

left this evening for 
Ora P. King, M. P. P, of Sussex, was Amherst. His remuneration tec services

here amounted to about $150.

r \
mmm

H. H.

Ï0 The Largest and CHoicest SlocH of
>» 1“Holiday Goods

« ever seen in Saint John is to be seen at

The Floods Co.’s„ 31 and 33 King St.,
IS f&yj

-; WA
Next M. R. A,Siii■BB ■'a, - ,

WmMmes&Sà/ r *

For the past, month we have been daily opening new and attrac
tive goods for our Christmas trade, making the most complete assort
ment ever seen in Eastern Canada. Our assortment is so large that 

it would be almost impossible to numerate.

The last few days we have been opening Silver Cut Glass, 
China, Bronzes» Gold-headed WalKing SticKs, Umbrellas, 
Chafing Dishes, 5 o’clock Tea Kettles and Stands, Drive Whist 
Sets in Leather Cases, Hand Bags and Purses, Leather Dress
ing Cases, Books of all kinds, both Prose and Poems. All the 
New Novels of the day, Calendars, Cards, and an endless variety 
of small wares. We advise early purchasing to insure better selection

ilUbiT

SSITHE
’ 3

-

MÈÊÈË
■sa

•bird of tTEy^~DUKIHÛ PLIGHT Iff WMwmmwill FLOOD VIC NEXT WEEK
After tonight the Vie Rmk will be 

Sjork ” aa they say in theatrical circles, 
far about e week, pertup. leas, for the

sr hundreds of pains of ekates will be 
well oiled and laid away untd 
and tie immense floor prepared tor the 
St M water. It is just poribte theme 

be in good condition by tits middle 
rftiTrarxtVrak, but the nnk mana^- 
roent does not promise 
div 17th, when there will be a pond re- 
crrJtnDa Vic tickets for Chnetma» pres- 
opvmu». available. Same pnees aa

»

■31

and attention.M
enta are now 
last year. The FLOODS CO.. Ltd., 31 and 33 King Streetet.

_

1 *Jdhn E. Wilson, inspector of gas and 
'ectrie meter», returned to the city yes- uJÿX PKEJBAEAXIL»®:
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It Mokes Your Mouth Water ! Large Property 
Purchase

Breaking a Bad Habit\
J

SERMON PREACHED BY REV. A. B. COHOE IN BRUSSELS STREET . 
CHURCH, SUNDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 2nd. 1906.

(POTTED IN CANADA) be cannot but despite.
Une dungeon and the serf is on the 
throne, 
bound.

The king is in_____ Is there any 
v! power in the 

rei.gion o£ 
It'.” Jesus to en- 
■Ëp able a man 
■p? to break a
■ bad habit ?
■ Is there any 

goeipel for
H, the man in 

Hlft despair b e- 
BEpylij cause of his 
Bin inability to 
jjMfe 1.reform ? Is 

there any 
Hg^jgj power to 

save sinners 
H from

■ sin? This is 
Wæ» the question 

If we are

cause of their self-disgust, who have been 
saved by the power of a new life.

THE CONDITION.
The full flavor and tonic properties of prime roast 

beef condensed. Other Extracts may sell cheaper, 
but they lack the strong Beefy quality found in 
Armour’s, because they contain such a high percentage 
of Salt and Water.

Always buy Armour’s Solid Extract, and thus be 
sure that you are getting the natural Beef Juice in 
all its purity.

It is all Beef—being the essence of prime Beef 
concentrated by a special process, which frees it from 
water and fat.

Passion rules and divinity is

A Number of Saskatoon's Leading Citizens 
and Business Men Form a Syndiate and 

Buy Large Tracts of Land on 
the East Side of Saskatoon

Sudh humiliation is intensified by a 
man’s human relationships, 
might become a -beast with a certain de
gree at* resignation were it not for his 
responsibilities and associations. ' Purity 
is a constant irritation to impurity. Child
hood is a source of shame <to passion. A 
man might sink without much thought; 
but the husband and father feds the Mission. He enters into a compact with the 
shame and guilt of the suffering he im- j men who do the work, and with the Mas- 
poses. Many a man ii$ deep despair has | ter -who inspires the woik, and with the 
felt that it were hotter if hé had never . God who guide» the work. He becomes a 
been bora, that indeed it were better if coworker wi.h the forces and the persons 
a mill-stone were hanged about his that work far righteous ness, 
neck and he were drowned, in the depth In the case of the Toronto fish-vendor, he 1 
of the sea. ^ ( protested that there was nothing that he

could do in the interests of the meeting. 
They immediately discovered that they 

Is there any hope? Can .^man who needed some one to give the hymn-books 
feels that he has lost the power of the to the people as they came into the build- | 
mastery of self ever regain confidence rand ing, and for yeaafi he worked in that cap- 
strength? Gan a man who i^tiot in a acity.
theoretical state of sin, but ürifièh feels the j Some men do not get into actual affilia- 
actual agony of being held mi^bhe grip of tion with any organized Christian work, 
a passion1—a habit that he cacneuf- break— but it-is, recognized by experience that 
can such a man be saved? fjjB genuine, service «or men and lor rightcoas-

Evidence is here far morax ionvincing ness is an essential condition to ,salvation.
affirma- It is thus that a man works out his sal
ie testi- vatidn. \ ,

The fact is before every man. The es
sential features of the explanation are not 
obscure. These men have invariably com
mitted 'themseQvee to the work of a new 
life. In the Pacific Garden M.esion they do 
not leave a man to spend his energy seek
ing to break his h ibite; they enlist him as 
a worker in the actual undertakings of the

lilli A man

I

ARMOUR LIMITED Toronto $100,000 Traffic Bridge Will Be
Completed Early in the Spring 

When Property Values will 
Be Enhanced 100 p. c.

X7i y%CANADIAN FACTONY—~T7 FnewT «TIinT KMT their

~-= that -persistently meapipe-uns. 
forced to answer it in thie negative then 
shortly we will be forced to «top îireaoh- 
ing in the name of Jesus. Bht if it can 

. be demonstrated that sinful men can. be 
brought to the knowledge of “the power 

! of God unto salvation” then we can con
tinue to have fditlh in tibe gospel.

THE SCOPE OF THE TERM.
Bad habits are not few, but many. We 

are accustomed when we ure the term to 
apply it only to those habits whivh re
sult in unseemly outward behavior. John 
R. Matt, in speaking to students some 
years ago, enumerated some nine tempta
tions as especially effective m the lives of 
students. Among ttaeue he gave an im
portant place to the temptation to indul
gence in evil thought*. This is a habit 
not usually recognized as eernohie, but 
anyone who has felt the power of an im
pure mind understands that it is ft habit, 
to hold a man with the power of iron. 
The very, particles of a man's brain seem 
to be affected so that tibe working of any 
change involves the reconstruction of the 
brain cells. The list of bad habits is 
evidently extensive. The question is per
sonal. Each mam, deeply conscious of 
the habits which have gaumed control of 
his life, impatient and distressed beebuèe 
of hi» inability to be himeelff, desperately 
asks if there is any power to bring turn 
to himself and to save him from his

THE EVIDENCE OF i>E.

British Columbia 
Amalgamated

Coal Company

;

.

tihan theory. The proof of 
live ie the saved Stoner. It 
mony of men. It is not always that wit
ness which men give when they select 
what they will say; but it is jibe living 
witness of the daily lives of î men who ' 
have been re-claimed and regenerated and lenge to men was “ Follow Me." His prom- 
brought to a mastery of self and the ise was that they should b dome fishers of 
daily servioe of righteousness. The evid- men. He had good-news for every one in 
ence of the power of the Christian re- the bondage of sin. He knew tile way of 
ligioh is "the fife of the saved sinner. salvation. .He was the Way of God. But

__ ____ _ following Jesus meant a distinct depa t-
CONCRETE ILLUSTRATIONS. ^re. It did not so much involve the ceesa- 

And sudh evidence is not wanting. Some ^pn of oM habits as the entering into a 
years ago I visited the Pacifia Gard- œw hfe. No man was shut out of his fang- 

en Mission in the City of. Chicago. It is Own of ««vice became he was weak, nor 
situated in one of the busiest, noisiest, yet because he was bad, but only because 
dirtiest, vilest parts of the city. It is be vms imwUhng to take up his cross and 
directly opposite two of the large lodg- ^Vhat he c-tdd in the servme of God and 

ing houses, where men in abject poverty 
can get a 'bed for a very small sum. Thu 
room was filled with a strange gathering 
of men.
bloated, bleary-eyed wrecks, 
them came with a helpless, hopeless look 
on their faces, and not a few of them

The Opportunity of Purchasing Lots at Low 
Figures will Remain in Force 

For a Short Time Only

;
METHOD OF JESUS.

Such was the method of Jesus. His dhal-■i

OF PORTLAND, OREGON.
President, H. L DUNHAM. First Vice President of Merchants 

National Bank, of Portland, Oregon.
; Secretary and Treasurer, A. B. CROSSMAN, Ex-Postmaster of 

Portland, Oregon.

PROPERTY PURCHASE
Realizing the tremendous possibilities of Fast Side 

Saskatoon, both as a railway, residential, business and 
manufacturing centre, several Saskatoon citizens have 

. formed a syndicate and purchased lands valued at 
$20 000. Several other purchases have been made 
recently by far-seeing Saskatoonians, who realize that this 
portion of Saskatoon offers wonderful advantages from an 
Investment standpoint.

!
I

few

100 Per Cent Advance in Price man. Un essential condition of diecipleship 
was nut ab-hty to do effective work, but it 
waa wiihngniss to do what might be done.

WHY MEN HAIL.

The fin* allotment of treasury stock, at the introductory price of 25c. per 
rihare, has all been sold and deposed of. The public hae responded meet gencr- 
oualy, »ed our shares have been subscribed for by men and women in all walks 
of life, and lately the big investor. have commenced to look up our proposition 
and invert heavily.

Many of them were great, 
Most ofMn. BANK MOVEMENTS '

The Canadian Bank of Commerce are erecting a 
$60 000 building in Saskatoon and the Bank of Montreal 
have bought a site and will build next year. This latest 
acquisition in the banking line makes ten banks for Sas
katoon.

forming bad habits.
No man, I suppose, deliberately forms 

a bad habit. That which afterward be
comes so, is finsfc done “for fun.” The 
initial steps do not appear very sencus. 
Protestait ions are apt to be treated 
laughingly. There is a joking disdain of 
piety, as being too thin for a full-blooded 
•man.

When. Sin affords fun and amusement 
no man needs, or seems to need a Saviour. 
Men in the first stages of moral degen
eration are like boys counting down hill; 
•they need no help. At such a time it 
is small use to speak with any man.- He 
does not claim to be pious; but he does 
not recognize any serious weakness. 
WHEN A BAD HAiBiT SEEMiS BAD.

But the time invariably comes when a 
habit, if it is bad, appears bad; when 
moral degeneration pronounces itself em
phatically as moral weakness.

It wifi occur to not a few to ask why it

ing. It was calculated to meet the need ^ ^ ^ aægn^d_ all Which might be,

ing end com-mcmg part of the service waa Men f{t;j became they have an utterly 
what, I suppose, would be called the tes- I in g^ing reformation. A
timony meeting. But it was testimony ,bad habit very frequently is a disgrace; 
that hit the mark tBat fitted the case. ^ ja a hindrance to social and biiflincss suc- 
About six mem, one after the other, stood .y. ^ humiliating to a strong man.
up before the men who bad gathered goitre of that he would be free £ om it 
there and told tlllti story olf their lives, p. has -no desire to be of service to others. 
It was the story of dissipation, of de- jjg has no conviction that by his evil deeds 
spair, of hope, of salvation, of a. regained j,e has - done anything very wrong. It is 
manhood. It was told simply and earn- gjmrfly a welfares* that he wants to get rid 
estly by men who knew whereof they af- yf fOT quite selfish reasons. That is not 
firmed. One man told of his utter do- repentance; that is not the way of selva-j 
spair. He had gone so far that he had tion; that will not lead -to any searching 
left his wife and children, had gone ab- reformation.
eolutely into the far-country, and at last j Or> agvin, men fail beci.use they refuse 
had jumped off the wharf into Lake to identify themselves wi h any definite 
Michigan. He had been rescued against service in the in area's of their fellow men. 
his will by a policeman, had wandered TheJ hear the chalknge of Jesus: “Follow 
some weeks after into .the mission, had | Me”,and they decline. They see the way 
heard the message,' of "hope, had felt the of the cross and they dread the humilia- 
power of new possibilities, had entered a tion. They shrink from committing thon- 
new life and at tliat time could look back ee’ves to any serv e ; which is inconsistent 
on some years of happy living. It was with what men have known of them, 
the testimony of the man who had been j I do not say that a man. must of neces- 
saved to the man who was lost. It hit sity unite with any organisât'on. But it 
the mark. i does appear that such an action is, and has

Such examples are not limited in num- been, the very bee' guarantee of sincerity 
ber. In the City of Toronto some years and of shocks. Seek out crane company of 
ago I used to be amused by the cry of people, whatever their name, and what- 
a fish vendor. I'was amused until I ever their methods, who convince you that 
heard the story of the man. A good many «
years ago he wandered into a Salvation ÿ for men v^t you bd eve the Heavenly 
Army baracks, very much binder the in- I^ier would have done. .Definitely con
fluence of liquor. He became interested T00**?* *? sen?ce ^
in the meeting, and as is often the case ™ and threatening
with Salvation Army soldiers, they be- Vo .L^findm.h

interested in him. He came the 60aatl<m ^ 'Y?“ can
next night and began a new life which £ you Jo«k,mth
“ j ®. , ,.,ëT , s. .ia •. Birfc "Whatever maiv be your attitude to-had continued unti I left the city organised Christian activity it is an

St. John is not devoid of such living ewn&1 oooditim that you
witness to the possibility* ofsuch re- definjte!y yoraveM to seme
generation. I am not at liberty to tell wffrk you M Christian,
you all that has come under my obser- Spcnd your energies in it. Inconvenience 
vation since I came fc this city, but any- youraelf y(yu may be faithful to it.
one who will open his eyes upon the lire geek firafc and not gecond the Kingdom of 
of bis city qa-n nave convincing evidence and the rightooinness of men. Work
that men in deep despair have been 0U£ yoyj. own ealvation with fear and
brought to a new life, and that actual trembling, and be well-assured tint it is
sinners have been saved. There are men Qod working through you to aoc mplish in 

the bad habit seems stronger thin he in. walking the streets of our city who have yOU aIKl by you Hie good-will toward the
He feels imnselif the slave of that which been on tihe brink of self-destruction be- world.

British Columbia Amalgamated Coal were

Now 50c. Per Share.
The investment will prove to be moist remarkable, from a financial point of 

view and the stores you can today buy for 50c. should be worth at least $10.00 
in a’few years, and provide a source of income that wifi increase in value from 
year to year.

“To See the Opportunity and Grasp it in Time, 
Makes a Man the Master of His Destiny”

POPULATION
It is estimated that in five years Saskatoon will have 

a population of 25.000. It has increased in the last three 
years at the rate of 2.500 per cent.

1

t-

MANUFACTURING, BUILDING, Etc.
Manufacturers are not slow to see the advantage of 

locating in this city, and are coming from all directions.
In the spring, the railway yards, shops and depots on tl^e 
east side of Saskatoon will commence operations, and in 
addition handsome residences will be commenced and ~ 
building will boom as never before, all of which means 
that Real Estate bought now, on the East side, will be 
worth at least double next summer.

DO YOU REALIZE
That there shares may be worth $100.00 in right or ten years from now, and 

that 1000 share*, which you can today buy for $500.00, may reach a cash valuation 
of $100,000.00.

There never waa a failure in coal m the Western States and in British Colum
bia. There are no “its” about coal, prorating quantity, quality and transporta
tion are assured and the business is managed right and honestly.

Our company controls 17,500 acres of coal land, estimated to contain hun
dreds of millions of tons of coal. The supply is so great, that the engineer who 
has made the estimates says, that the supply would last for many hundreds o± 
years, no matter 'how extensive the output would be.

Our coal is a high-class bituminous coking coal, and. free from eulpbur, and 
makes the best furnace and smelters’ coke in Canada and the United States. 
The coal generates a heat of about 14000 British thermal unite, and is equal to 
the very best bituminous coal in the United States, such as Cumberland and Po
cahontas, whose coal averages from 13,000 to 14,000 heat units (British thermal). 
Tha average assay rims as follows: FixedCarboai, 61.47; Volatile, 31.42; Ash, 3.8o; 
Moisture, 3.26; Sulphur, None; and the coke averages: Fixed Carbon, 92.00; Ash, 
8.00; and carries no euphur.

The British Columbia Amalgamated Goal Co. will commence active operations 
early next spring, and one of its four properties will be equipped with the very 
{brat of machinery and up-to-date apparatus to mine coal on a big scale, the aim 
of the company being to equip one of the mines and place it on a producing basis 
at an output of 3,000 tons of raw coal per day. This we expect to have 
addompliehed by the latter part of next summer, and a year thereafter there should 
faa , handsome dividend paid to the at ck hcidiers. This dividend will increase 
from year to year, as the enlargement of the output will keep pace with the demand, 

"and coke ovens will be erected, and in a few yeans the British Columbia Amalgamat
ed Coal Company will have all of its four coal properties equipped and producing 
«Mal and coke on a large scale. The officials of the company are all detenqined 
to this a grand success, and we cordially invite you to join us in this great

,e“U^e now negotiating to employ one of the best known geolog'ete and coal 

mining engineere in Pennsylvania to have change of our work and select the 
machinery and the equipment needed for our operations.

We furnish the best of bank references, and ask you to call at our office, or 
write, for further particulars.

I

<}
“In going down hill on a slippery track, 
The going is easy, the task getting back.”

i

We (have .become alarmed when we test 
our strength in tire climb back, and find 
that it is too much fer us.

Sudh an admission does not come easily. 
We make merry over our weaknesses. 
Threads of gossamer do not band strong 
men. It is difficult for a man to realize 
that sudh threads in numbers make cables. 
Actions inKgmticant in jactation, upon re
petition become hab its, and iiabits speedi
ly crystalize into character. When my 
action is to me the evidence of what I 
have done, I may regard it lightly; but 
when my action becomes the shocking evi
dence of whiat I am, there h a sternness 
about the message that sobers me. When 
a man capable of a good fife finds himrelf 
face to face with his evil dieeds he will 
bow his head in shame; but when a man 
face to face with the vision oi goodness 
finds himself incapable of obed-mce, be
cause of that he has become, then des
pair will increase the burden of his i haime. 
Debts are annoying, and dftimes buntiliat- 
ing, but never occasions of despair so 
long as 'a man has strength and earning 
capacity. But debt assumes a different 
guiee when a man loses the consciousness 
of power to eventually pay. There comes 
that time in the life of many a man when

I

DECIDE TODAY
Make your decision, as a result of your best judg

ment. but be prompt.
The natural impulse of some will be to wait. Cau

tion to a degree is commendable, but has killed many a 
man’s big opportunity.

It will kill yours if yon wait.
Now, if ever, is the time to invest.
Saskatoon has not fully developed. If it was the lots 

would not be selling at such low prices and on the easy 
terms.

con*e

In less than a year from now Saskatoon will be rated 
as one of the big cities of the West. Would you like to 
share in its prosperity ?

The opportunity is open to you today. Don’t wait. 
Buy a lot and then wait. Act at once.

The best plan will be to send us the initial payment 
of $10 today, then you can make any Investigations you 
see fit, and if you find the Saskatoon lots that we are 
offering have been misrepresented to you in any way, 
your $10 will be promptly returned.

Gould an offer be more fair ? Just sum the matter

■

HARTMAN ® DODSON
General Agents,

70 State St., Room 54. Boston, Mass.
New TorK Office, 82 Wall Street, Suite 21L 
Philadelphia J fi Fi»»sr-iNir»i k Ci., Dr»xîl BHg., 

Main Office, 506 McKay Bldg., Portland, Oregon.
General Agents for New BruniwicK «

DUNN ft McLAUGHLIN, Room 11, Ogilvie Bldg., 
St. John, N. B. P. 0. Box 253.

Leent Agent, St. John and Vicinity t

H. G. CURRY, Coal Merchant 69 City Road, St. 
John, N. B. ’Phone 17Ç4. 

w. D. A. RYAN, General Agents, Maritime Province.

Halifax, Dec. t 7—(Special)—Deputy 
Mavor Johnson, in the absence of Mayor 
Ma^Dreith, sent a message . to the city 
council in which he bitterly complained of 
■tihe action <*f the G. P. R. in transferring 
the mails to lightens in midstream in
stead of docking at tihe railway wharf for 
tire purpose, and tjitie losing two or three 
hours in forwarding them to the west.

He advocated allowing a*jy transconti- 
1 road- to .have equals and full run- 
rights I- C4B. to Halifax ,

on paying- for tiré '.privilege, he called o£ Pol90n 8 Nervihue. Get today.
on tihe edglkeeir-Itfjtaral members of the ................... •
house of oommonti from. N'ÿva Scotia to 
see to-.it tihat tihe interest^ of this prov
ince are not sacrificed. up to them
to do this,” he eaid, “apd if they-do not 
do it those men should not 'be re-elected 
to parliament.”

The message -/ttiais adopted unanimously 
and ordered to the transmitted to the 
municipality < and member® of parliament 
for their consideration.

LOST A DAY WHEN LONG BREATHS HURT 
SPEECHIN HALIFAX up.

You pay $10 now and the balance In 28 monthly 
payments of $5 per month, on a $150 lot, which will 
amount to a little over 16 cents a day. You will be able 
to sell this lot at a big profit long before your payments 
are completed. Several of our customers have been 
able to do this, and the names and addresses will be fur
nished on application, to intending investors.

Sign this Coupon and return to us today, with first 
payment. Van’ll never regret it. It will be the best in
vestment you ever made. ‘

You know that troubles exist wlhich 
need quick attention. Proper action con
sists in a vigorous rubbing of the chest 
and side with Nerviline which sinks into 
the tissues where the pain is seated, and 
gives* relief in a few minutes. No lini
ment so clean, so strong, so powerful. Re
sults guaranteed with every* 25c. bottle

If Halifax Call Was Cut Out C. 
P. R. Liners Could Land Mails 
and Passengers 24 Hours 
Sooner.

Alt 4
jXlril

ne n tal
rung

l
Montreal, Dec. 7—The C. P. R. steam

ship Empress of Ireland, which ^eft St.
John Friday night of last week, reauhed 
Liverpool and landed her mails* tonight.
Her passengers left Montreal by the Cana
dian PSaciffc late on Thurslay evenang,
Nov. 29, and embarked at .St. John. „ .

The mails closing in Montreal at 10.30 
a. m. Friday, left at noon by the Intercol
onial for Halif ix, at which pert there was 
a deky of seven hours awaiting their ar
rival.

Passengers from Toronto and other On
tario points had to leave home either on 
Wednesday nij,ht or Thursday morning to 
catch the steamer, and those from Mani
toba and other far western points were 
sim.larly hand-capped by a daÿ.

Had the mails been sent by the Canadian 
Pacific’s Thu sday night train, and the 
steamer vailed circct from St. John instead 
of being sent to Halil ax and held there 
awaiting the delayed Intercolonial train, 
all the passengers would have arrived a 
day earlier in Great Britain, or as the 
conditions were, could have left home a 
day later than they did, and would have 
reached Liverpool at exactly the same 
time.

As it was, the mail?, too, could have 
been closed at MontreaJ af 6 p. m., instead
of 10.30 a. m. Friday, and business men wi jy crctly. I determined
here would have had the advantage of an ip to try it. and, have
extra day for their corrMpond«ree, with- y .în^'ïhlfullt'r«7mvnT

defying the delivery an the slightest, which I gave him iu his tea,
and this leads the average cit zen to ie- cured him, and I am pleased to sr<y he never 
ujw, ri,. I touches whiskey now. How glad I am that I

T . . . , I wrote you and how happy we all arc together
Is it not too much to expect that the Father says that he could never have stopped 

boasted fas-t Canadian steamship service drinking of hie own accord." 
should «mtinue to be handicapped to the pkd ind pamphlet giving full
extent of twenty-four hours, merely to give ■ ICC r alliage particulars, teeümon.als 
the people of Halifax an oppo tiunity of and price sent In plain sealed envelope. Cor- 
?^an Empress steamer enter tibeirj SAM ARIA ^EM E DY 4 CO.^ " 3*A Jorttan
harborf Chambers, Jordan St, ^Toronto, Canada. $1 battle cures. Write for pamphlet^

Thomas Haines, of Brooklyn, arrived in 
the city yesterday and left again in the 
evening for Vanceboro, where he will 
take the position of United Stites immi
gration inspector, formerly held by Robert 
Medlyn, deceased. Mr. Haines is a young 
man and is new to the immigration work. 
He has been employed in the customs ser
vice in New York.

Northwestern Land and Investment Co.,
Canada Life Building, St John, N. B.LABOR LEADERS WANT

EARL GREY TO RESIGN

representative of the king, Ear] Grey fail
ed in advocating one class, at least, in the 
dominion. The committee felt justified 
and none the less loyal in saying they 
understood what was best for labor in this 
country better than he did.”

Gentlemen ; .
Enclosed find $10 as first payment on Saskatoon 

Building lot, 25x120,
It is understood that you will select for me a good lot 

and that if the property Is not as you represent It, you 
will return my mcney with Interest. I will pay the bal
ance at the rate of $5 a month until paid for.

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Magee, 
aged eiglhty-mne yeans, the widow of I 
John Magee, took place Thursday after 
a brief illness, 
daughters survive.

. Toronto, Dec. 7—Delegates who attended 
the meeting of the district'Trades and La
bor Council devoted four hours to discuss
ing labor troubles. Their principal attack 

was on
should resign if he only represents one 
class of the Canadian people.

The chief clause in the committee's re
port was:

“If our governor-general is here officially 
in the interest of invested capibil only, ir
respective of our eoc'al advancement, the 
sooner the working people move to abolish 
tihat office the better it will be for us. If, 
on tire other hand, he is here in the in
terests of all tihe people, tihe sooner we 
move to bring bis error before the imper
ial parliament the better it will be for the 
country.”

“In advocating chean labor.” said the 
chairman of tihe committee, “Earl Grey 

■ | was opposing the laws of our country. 
Cheap labor could not be introduced on 
railways because there is a fair wage 
clause in tire statute books of our count: y. 
The committee therefore claim that as the

i
Cured her Father’s 
Drunkenness by a 
Simple Remedy.

Saves her father from a drunkard's grave. Free 
•ample of Samaria Tasteless Prescription checks 
his drinking and leads te a complete care.

Two eons and threeThe Mission Band of Main street Baptist 
church, under the leadersliip of Mrs. H. 
H. Roaah, conducted a very successful at 
home and 5 o’clock tea yesterday after
noon.
Marvin assisted great1 y. The attendance 
was laiige, and the financial returns good.

Earl Grey who, they claimed,

A COUGH SYRUPMrs. Fred. Chalmers and Miss Ida Name.

“It seemed hopeless 
to keep father from 

drinking, and we 
> ^ all felt the disgra-

thfnjrr

Address
that will treat a cold in a satisfactory 
manner must be soothing,—wanning,— 
loosen the cough, and contain neither 
opium nor morphine.

ce. When 
were at their worst 
a friend adv.scd me 

f to try Samaria. I 
. . saw that you offered
Vo-' f u free sample treat- 

/ ment and that the 
" — J remedy was tasteless 

/ and could be given se-

S1 Northwestern Land
and Investment Co.Dr. While’s Honey Balm

J
immediately relieves tihe throat irrita
tion, tihe tightness across the chest, and 
makes a quick and perfect cure. It's guar
anteed safe for the smallest child. Try 
it. 25c. at all druggists. Dr. Scott White 
Liniment Oo., Ltd., St. John, N. B., and 
Chelmsford, Maw., manufacturera <xf the 
celebrated Dr. Hemet's Dyspepsia Ouïe.

out
I * IWSrt
I Is guaranteed to go twice As far as I 
I paste or liquid polishes. X-RAY is I 
I most easily applied, gives a quick, I 
I brilliant lustre, and

DOES NOT BURN OFF.

Canada Life Building, St. John, N. B.
447 Main Street, Winnipeg.

59 Granville Street, Halifax, l4. S.
fSold everywhere at 10c. per box. Writ, for 

free «ample to J. S. Creed, 92 Argyle St. 
Halifax. N. S. —

/

7-\
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X-RAY
Stove PofishX

Armours Solid 
Extract o/Beef

. m
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\ V
strange kind» o£ food yon mention. Onr 
diet is fluwvr petals and dew. What more 
do, we wish?”

“An’ don’t the children in Fairyland 
have playhouses full <4$ toys and rocking 
horses and swings ?” a^kcd Totty. “And 
don’t they have birthday parties?”

—r I ‘Oh, no, indeed, ray little dear,” «*-
„ T , , . r 1 verv Fairy Princess before da#rk? “It’s all sured the lieau-tiful fairy. “If we lived as

Totty ... . 5T=. - «™. % ,b., h.r New B* Z£ ÏÏS.7 Wl’ïï SZw

bright day in Deo3mber she sat m e g “There’s where the fairies live,” she hollows that were covered with last hands and feet were quite numb from the emphatically to herself. e mortals. But there comes my carriage;

tawHs'sESsSs: cs.*s r. £ «•- ■•••„ ■-.« £vrrXKtr.r,,r-,-1&?» £.rznjnr«»+arrjrr.■asa-JS HHs'H?Æv--irJtsaœf =; in ft:rr1 r *”sssrurü
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were getting on, and had ^^tyjo ^j butjhe blush Ime «^timber she should not reach the castle of the unlegg th$y might have a bit nut "turn back. And the carriage was
stop there in the sunshine till she should seemed to oecon j _________ .---------------------- ----- nf go Totty sought out a fallen coming Uke the wind through the air to

, A there was no get them. Oh, why had she left her love-
log, on one si e o he„ide it she ly home, with its real comforts and its
snow and dropping dowmbesude it she y^ At thig thought Totty could
rested her weary head iNg®* ’a ^ the tears back, and she cried
protecting body, Cher’s out as the fairy picked her up to place
rest. “Yes, it’s all New Baby Rotheris carr[a(£. o0h, don’t take me
^iLTwhat bright - away; I want to go bom^I wan’t to go

hOU8eto make®the stork" k«p a^ fZ," i ^ where you are going U^le
SS iTmu^ XTte8  ̂ Uddber own/dear

Dj • - t «on Tiin v with them papa bending over her, lifting her in hiaand puppies. X can play with, them,  ̂ ^ ^ ^
B0Then“a deSeious sense of drowsiness ran away, did she?” he ask^, holding

t^tTg -r-whtaw^ ™y «î 5£3t fthem wtd from W ' Jou had papa most fright-

sh^done^o^heTlometS JKuchedl

Lw » L&isLfjd**ful fairy she had ever seen pictured in Does mamma know I runned away, 
story books. “Little one, do you wish to, “So, I didn’t say a ttog about your 
go home with me and become my daugh- absence, said papa. When I “““ed 
ter?” asked this marvellous apparition you I set out to track you through the 
stroking Totty’s hair. mow, end her I found my runaway. And

“Yea’m if you please,” answered To-tty. n®^TshaU ** 8° home. ^ ,
But something made her heart sink and a Please, papa, dear, whispered Totty, 
lump grow in her ,hroat. Perhaps it was juggling her face in bis warm neck, 
the thought of leaving forever her dear And Im glad we’ve got new baby 
papa, mamma and grandmamma. Then- brother, too. May I kiss him and watch, 
that bit of a New Baby Boy might not him grow when I get home.

And papa, laughing, said yes.

Who? When Totty Went a Fairy-Hunting. By Maud Walker
Who is it comes so softly 

In December, do you know, 
A-covering everywhere he walks 

With white and fleecy snow?

Who is it tweaks the noses 
Of children as they run 

About the yard and playground 
Indulging in their fun?

:I
re.urn.

But Totty’s heart was a bit heavy on 
this beautiful day. The stork had left 
new baby brother at their house the 
night before, and Totty felt that she no 
longer held the place in her parents 
hearts undivided. Even papa had hurried 
from the breakfast room to see how Bul
ger” was getting on; and grandmamma, 

much taken by the new 
room

FIND THE OTHER JOCKEY

i cesstoo, was so — ,
arrival that she went to mammas 
every little while to see the usurper in 
his cradle. Totty had been allowed to 
see the new baby brother as soon as she 
was dressed that morning, but she had 
not been in the least demonstrative over 
him. The fact is, Totty could no under
stand at all why there was such a fuss 
over that tiny thing, of the bald head 
and wrinkled, ugly face, no larger than a 
little puppy and not half so cute. Why, 
the new baby brother did not even open 
his squinting eyes, and he held his fingers 
all wadded up into little fists. Now, had 
he been fat, laughing and crowi:i;-— 
like the Browns’ baby boy—Totty would 

have minded his intrusion into the 
family so much, for she could have 
amused herself with him at times when 
she had no bin g else to do. But this tiny 
thing, that didn’t even know when he 
was spoken to won her condemnation 
rather than her admiration and affection.

As Totty sat thinking over the new 
comer and feeling herself ousted from 
her rightful place as supreme being in 
that household, her eyes fell on a picture 
in one of the idly turned pages. It was 
of a fairy princess leading a little golden
haired girl like herself through flowers 
and vines. All about them were winged 
fairies flitting through the air, and a 
magnificent golden castle rose majesti
cally on a mountain top in the distance, 
ffoward this castle the fairy was leading 
the little girl.

“Wish I could go home with a fairy 
princess and become her little girl, 
mused Totty. “And 1 guess nobody wou’d 
care, either, if I were gone. That te ntoy- 
weentsy thing upstairs takes my place 
now. and papa and mamma, and even 
grand mamma, wouldn’t miss poor Totty.”

The aggrieved little miss got up, went to 
her own little room—which opened into 

: grandmamma’s room—and got her hat a d 
she also bethought herself of
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<vfWho is it nips their very toes, 
And bites their cheeks to red, 

And roars about the house at night 
To scare them in their bed?

' Who is it freezes by a touch 
1 The water in the pond,

To make the finest skating 
For the children all around?

Who is it makes th~m eager 
To sit about the grate,

* As night comes down about them, 
And thrilling tales relate?

not

%
always be so insignificant and stupid.
Some day he would learn to talk and 
walk and play. Then he might be very 
nice. But Totty had come for the pur
pose of finding a fairy mother, and she 
must not back down.

“Very well, little one,” said the beauti
ful fairy. “My carriage and winged snow- 
white horses will soon arrive and we’ll go 
to Fairyland in a jiffy. Once th re you'll 
never, never return to the world again.
You’ll have wings to grow from your 
shoulders and you’ll fly through the clouds 
like a bird. You’ll learn new modes of 
living and you’ll sleep curled up in a 
cloud, except when it snows; then you’ll 
snuggle up inside a great cave. Oh, we 
fairies do not live as you do on earth, 
with houses, fires, beds and dishes to eat 
from. We eat the petals of flowers and 
drink the dew.”

“Don’t you have turkey and cranberry 
sauce on Christmas?" asked Totty, anx
iously. “And plum pudding and mince 
pie and layer cake and jelly and ice
cream, too, on ever so many days, not 
counting Sundays, when we always have 
a mos’ splendid dinner?” There was a email boy in a barn,

The beautiful fairy laughed and shook Who stumbled and then said, “Consara. 
her head. “We don’t have any Christ-. I’ve fallen so oft. 
mas, nor Mew Year, nor Easter, nor Sun- From this same dark hayloft 
days,” she said. “Nor do we eat the I That it seems I some day would lain!”
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fcoat; * , ,,
her muff and tippet, for the weather 
cold, and she might have a distance to 
go before reaching her destination.

After putting on her wraps down stairs, 
watching that no one might see her doing 
so Totty stole softly out at the back 

! door and made off through the snow-cov-
. ~r. , ,,, ___ i eved garden toward the back gate. Once

o in er. ^ DAVIS, outside her own yard the little miss

Who sets their blood a-tingle 
’ In every sturdy vein,
And makes them give him welcome 

When he comes back again?

Ah, hear the children answer!
For they know as well as I, 

And love him tenderly I ween;

X

His friend, the other jockey,
Calls out, but he doesn’t hear; 

Tho he would if he’d but listen, 
For hid jockey friend is near.

The jockey awaits the hour 
When he shall enter the track; 

And for another jockey 
He w looking back.

.
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_________ — ------------------ - — e _ bam, going into tiie office where eat Mr.

Bricktop and the Twins Give Their Mother a Surprise
«Say, kiddies, do you know that^Satur- ^L^Vhlt Ü btfSfth^Î Md h^woÏd ’ Bricktop, waving his cap tojie^ as ^

day of next week is mammas i ay * I _ e ug 8everal dollars with which ask you to go over and see her this morn- started with the ^ ,?° ; ^ expression on Mr. Jones’ face, he
asked Bricktop of Lettie and Bettie one w avoid ing, and he said he would tell his grand- is moving al g sw . , | hastily explained how matters stood at
!Lnin* as they walked home from school, to buy flowers for the table and avoid to be on the lookout for you. You marked to them « they hum.Bd«k«ig. ^^^how it must be made im-

« Md!6 parrieTotour bMh- j JNow Bricktop, you j tom^ead^K T^hm^Æ Gmndp^and

^“that’U be mlend7d'” cried Bettie. laugh d Lettie. “Mamma never uses such grandmamma s, would be ged there eince Thanksgiving Day,” she go to

$2 c.’Bs rEjSÊîBsHvZSothera to go to any trouble on her | Bridget’s ab.lity in prepar.ng carry a Brioktop’a heart dropped to “hia boots,” pose of^eemg a talking doll that had just

rüHS—
hu EEE IF-1 "CmTEmE

7 . fchree children put their heads to- pledged themselves to secrecy, and p 
i f^r that eveteng whUe their paren.s ised to give any assistance they could be- 
gether that evrnmg wo ^ forehand to make the party a success,
were entertaining co p y also called upon a few
kr", Ttelid bfencU to «plaffi to Them of iheir mamma’s friends issuing invita-
ma s closest finen^, to exp ri^ and tion8> the little todies being very, secret
tirât the ITeam* secrecy pertaining to it wlSriSu^ti»

saatsr* - —:
“* W ™ b.p,r » b. u,. u. ,b,

d”u"1 rsa
B"toriPhow are we to get hold of the cept the ices during her mistress a ab- 

to Tay for an ouTpreparations?” aence from home. "You know missus 
m? / Bettto “Papa would gladly fur- goes to market every morning, she said.
^.h it U we'were to aTk him for it; but “Then Bridgy will fix something for the 
D1 h» in to be kept in ignorance of the party. On Friday 111 bake the cakes 
tmee he 1» to be kept in ignora | lgay; ^n’t you get some excuse to take
paFve thought that out,” informed her away from home aU d»y Friday? I’d 
Brictop, in Irrupting Bettie. “I’ve g t j make things hum if I could have the 

aVront $15 in my bank, and we can get i whole day. , „ . , .
credit at the florist’s. Mamma has an ac-1 “It shall be done,” declared Bricktop;

there, you know. After the party but just how he had not yet made up bis 
we’ll tell her how we got the flowers.” mind. . D.u . ,

“Bridget can make the cake, can’t she?” All the week of the party Bricktop abd 
, , | tti the twins were m a round of secret and

eB-No—o—o'” And Bricktop shook his sweet excitement, and when Friday morn- 
head emphatically. “Mamma might step ing came they thought of ^hool with re- 
into the kitchen while she was doing it luctance-there was so much to look rfter 
and lo!—there’d be questions.” |for the evening of the morrow. m,le at

“But you forgot that mamma goes to breakfast Bricktop, turni g to hia mother, 
her club every Friday afternoon,” ex-1 said: “Oh, mamma, Dave Pickett told me

D >n’ts for Winter
Don’t ét in school with damp, cold feat.
Don’t sit near an open window while 

the enow falls without.
Don’t fail to put fingers, earns and toes 

in odld water aa eoom as possible after. 
frosting them.

Don’t nin against a strong, cold wind, 
Pneumonia may be the revolt of such rash
ness.

Don’t breathe with the month open; the 
nose is intended for that propose.

Don’t pelt each other with very hard! 
snowballs; soft ones afford the same am
ount of amusement and no one will be 
injured.

Don’t skate on ice until your elders hays 
pronounced it safe.

—.à.. Letter Enigma
“Mr. My first is in sin, but not in lie;

My second is in narrow, but not in high; 
My third is in over, but not in under; 
My fourth is ih wind, but not in thunder; 
My fifth is in black, but not in white; 
My sixth is in day, but not in night; 
My seventh is in lute, but not in song; 
My eighth is in bell, but not in gong. 

My whole spells a game 
That children love dear 

And they play it so often 
This time of the year.

“The early bird catches the worm,” said 
the opkoriet.

“Yes,” answered the iconoclast, “But 
look at the owl. He stays up all night, ge s 
a reputation for wisdom, and never gets 
shot at.”—Washington Star.

Windig—“Higgles formerly opposed my 
views, but now he agrees with me in 
everything.”

Marks—“How do you account for It?"
I’m not sure

"Remember,” said the melodramatic 
man “there are things in this life that 
money cannot buy."

“Yes,” answered the impecunious per
son wearily, “but I had enough of them 
long ago. What I want now is a change.” 
—Washington Star.

Windig—“Give it* up. 
whether I convince him or only make him 
tired.”—Chicago Daily News.i

Little Biographies of Big Men
:

struggle was too much for the poor ok| 
woman, and in dire poverty she sickened 
and died. Then, in sheer desperation, Mad
ame Zoila went to Paris, where she ob
tained some relief from a few of her hue- 
band’s odd-time friends. They also secur
ed a free scholarship for her son at the 
Lysee St. Louis, for Emile’s mother was 
determined that her eon should not be 
robbed of a finished education, which she 
so fully realized was worth more to him 
than money. From Paris she w, ote to Em
ile to sell off the remaining furniture and 
household goods for enough money to buy 
for himself and aged grandfather third- 
class tickets to Paris—that she had a shel
ter for them there.

Emile was 17 years odd at this time, and 
when he enteied the Lysee he determined 
to profit through the opportunity his mo
ther had provided for him at so great a 
sacrifice to herself. He worked hard and 
conscientiously at his studies, ranking high 
among his classmates.

But the years of vain endeavor, of heart
aches, discouragements and disa«ppoinjt- 
ments that followed fast, one upon the 
other—-before the sun at laet shone 
through the clouds for Midame Zola and 
Emile—read like a woeful romance— al
most a tragedy at times. But the young 
genius climbed the rugged path, overcom
ing every obstacle, and at last stood on the 
mountain top, peace and plenty ail around

Emile Zola, the celebrated French novel
ist, was barn April 2, 1840, at Paris,
France. When the fettle Emile was seven
yearns old his father died, leaving as a 
legacy to bis son his own ambition, indus
try and untiring perseverance.

Robbed of their share of the husband’s 
and father’s inventions and enterp.ioee— 
which made those who robbed the orphan 
and widow rich—Madame Zola and the lit
tle Emile found themselves in almost desti
tute oiroumetanoea. And to add to this 
bitter problem the parents of Madame 
Zola had come to make their home with

EE1 y

w I

her.
v When the little Emile was three years 

old his father’s burliness had called him to 
Aix, whither he had taken Ks wife and 
child. It was here that he died, leaving his 
widow to be defrauded out of what might 
have been a fortune for herself and child.

Emile’s mother and grandfather—full of 
sympathy far the fatherless child—spoi eel 
him, saying that the greatest misfortune 
which could befall a boy had befall?n the 
fettle Emile in the loss of his father. There
fore, the good woman humored his every 
whim, granting everything he wished for 
when it was possible to do so. Emile wa^ 
not a rugged boy, and his mother allow
ed him to spend the first seven years of 
his life in the open, playing about in the 
big, sunshiny garden that was attached 
to the house where they lived at Aix.

In the year 1817 it was decided by 
Emile’s grandmother that he should be 
sent to school, so the mother selected a 
boys’ school—the Pension Notre Dame— 
that stood at -the border of the town. For 
several years Emile was a day pupal the e, 
later going in as a boarder. But the times 
which had been hard for the Zo’as and 
Auberts (the latter were the parents of 
Madame Zola) were grow ng from bad to 

and want sta el them in the face.
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G MARY GRAHAM.

"Your Birthday Cttt From Brother and Us,” Wispered the Twins
w.it T-11 an out directly I’m ed mamma. “The twins and I can go to- flowers, While on the mantels and side- 

— Well, Ill go out directly im eq mamma. board stood vases of ferns and roses.
through at the market; and 111 folio . • Briektou failed to find a re- Bridget, in white cap and apron, was flit-
Tln witoW 8BtoUstyo“dg”t0 m^Zirittlp" TJLZ timber and thither Bricktop a,sist-

Ind as hto mother ktoed him, Brick- stjbling block. He was on the point ing her, while papa was kept busy in the

It "was” not Really8 the ^Tar* old ‘ tody^he tiding üfe h^^whll ht ml- “YoJ'biriMay lift'from brother and

nlanning for—it was for his own be- ! ther slid: “You ran run ever to the livery us,” whispered the twins, entwining their 
loved beautiful young mother. Some- ! barn, son, after breakfast, and see if you arms about their surprised and happy 
how, though, he he did not feel guilty of, can get a carnage and driver to take » ^ lhappy mother uodemtood

h*™y! y°o”ue |oT rZ^that nice, Master ' Then it was that an idea tome to Brick- -hy thechMren had been whis^ring so 
Bricktion ” declared Bridget, who had i top, one which he whispered to the anxi- much together ak the week. And her 
bZali teneiatthe dining-room door. I ous twins as be left he hail, whither heart -swelled with pnde and pten ureas 
been a tenet at ne Q W kitchen I they had followed him to hold a consulta- she kissed each dear little one before go-

| tion. Then he fairly flew to the livery, ing to welcome her guesta.

S' eh?»lfat\
Ar--

mwM w WB'jworse,
The last franc-piece belonging to Madame 
Zola had been swallowed up in their fru
gal living and usa’to,» lawuite to lecower 
her share of the p-oceeds from certain in
ventions of her husband. The income of 
the Auberts was insufficient to keen the 
wolf from the door, and Ma 'arae Aubert, 
bravely fighting for ex • e began se’ling 
furniture and do*hi t le piece at a 
time—to supply the daily bread. But the

c r« mwasEC3 &
he
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hi w YiA
5cm Po “Now, I’ll make things 

bake and boil all day."
Emile Zolatyv
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DOWLING BROS., The Larg*#* Retail Diet rlbu tore of Ladles' 
Coat», Jackets and Blouse Waiista in the 
Maritime Prorlnces.

A WORD OF WARNING GREAT HALF PRICE SALETHIS EVENING
The Nannary-Rennie Oo. in the Voice 

of Justice, at the Opera House.
Boiler skating and race at Victoria Boi

ler 'Rink. Closing night.

i Times Readers Warned Against 
Possible Fraudulent Practices 
of a Topeka Land Broker.

Down go the Prices ----- OF------

Ladies’ Jackets and Long Coats.
All our NEW STOCK, LATEST STYLES, at just HALF-PRICE.

THE WEATHER
AND AWAY GO THE PROFITS AND A SLICE 

OF THE COST, TOO, ON ALL

Misses’ 1 Children’s Coats
-------------- AND---------------

Ladies’ Black Coats.

FORECASTS—Strong northwesterly winds 
and very cold. Sunday, fair and very cold 
Wiih zero temperature.

FORECASTS—The barometric depression 
has passed to Newfoundland and the west
ern coM wave to spreading over the mari
time provinces. Extreme ©odd prevails In 

ra provinces end Ontario and Que
bec. To banks and American ports, strong 
northwest winds -and very cold. Sable Is
land, northwest wdnd 32 miles, enow. Point 
Lepeoux, nothiweet w.nd, 36 miles at 11 a. m.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 2S 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 7 

below zero.
Temperature at Noon...........

below zero.
Humidity at Noon,
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and 

32 deg. Fail.), 20.98 inches.
Wind at Noon: Direction, N W Velocity, 32 

miles per hour. Clear.
Same date last year: Hghest temperature 

46, lowest, 32. Weather o-cudy.
D. I* HUTCHINSON.

•Soane time ego the Evening Times re
ceived in the ordinary course of business 
an advertisement from David P. Tafi of 
415 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kansas. Tail

Every Lady in this city understands what it means when MACAULAY BROS. & CO. say 
“ HALF-PRICE” in an advertisement (We make no further remarks on this point)

But say our New Up-to-date, Tailor-made, Stylish, WINTER 
COATS FOR. LADIES AT HALF-PRICE.

WQB
Kansas, and was in the read estate busi
ness.

He advertised -to sell or to buy all 
classes of real estate, businesses, etc., 
and this card in t!w* paper resulted in se
veral inquiries being sent him. One man 
in Amherst had a business to sell and 
wrote to Taff asking him to dispose of it. 
The Topeka man replied with a request 
for $10 to pay expenses of hating the bu
siness and other preliminaries, 
sending the 
wrote to tibe chief of police of Topeka for 
information about the land broker and 
that official replied the* Taff was a graft
er and a fraud and strongly advised the 
inquirer to have nothing to do with

$3.75 Wm buy our $7.50 Coats.
$5.00 for those that were $10.00.

$6.50 for Black Beaver Coats that were $13.00.
$10.00 for Stylish Novi-Modi Coats that were $20.00.

$12.00 for Fawn, Blade or Navy Long Coats that were $24.00.

........ 2
75

During the past season we have done ân enormous 
business in Ladles’, Misses’ and Children’s Coats and we have 

determined to clear the remaining garments as mentioned

Before
money the Amherst man

, Director.now
above, at extremely low prices. LATE LOCALS 1

CHILDREN'S COATS in Tweed at Reduced Prices.Children’s Coats, priced now from $1 to $6. 
Ladies’ Black Coats, priced now from $1 to $12, 
Bargains in Lustre Blouses from $1 upwards.

(him.Afcm’e meeting, Brussels street United 
Baptist church, Sunday at 2.30 p. m. All 
men welcome.

——<$>--------------
Tug Lord Kitchener, Captain Stevens, 

has gone to Ellsworth, Me., to tow the 
disabled schooner Ores lie to tihis port,

------------ --------------
Ladies, your attention is directed to a 

recipe for Baihama grape fruit marmalade 
in our advertising columns.

----------------$>-——
A pair of gold rimmed glasses found * ... , g ,,

on Peters street Thursday mommg can ^Je*fer ^ aPPeare? “ AtheTJTele‘ 
be had by the owner at central police e™* 41118 ™olnmf A. Bowes. !
station. regarding the need of some action being ,

________^_______ taken by the aldermen to induce the gov-
The thermometers m various parts of » ^evatirf roodwaj

the city registered from five to right be- aeT0eB *he L C’ .1? ^ etreet
low the cipher arid the mercury seems etffl ? «"sequence <* the rapidly mcreasmg 
to be on the decline -busmiess on account of the Winter panto be on the decline. traffic, is likely to receive the attention of

the council. The mayor is greatly in favor

The Times, on learning this from itida- 
hile authority, has cancelled Mr. Taff'e 
contract for advertising and -would ad
vice its subscribers to investigate fully 
before consigning property to the Topeka 
broker.

\

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
f r.ELEVATED Sale of Men’s Unshrinhalle Underwear,

Only 43c. Garment.DOWLING BROTHERS, ROADWAY

95 and lOI King Street.

This special underwear is made of fine Lambs’ Wool, double-breasted, 
and guaranteed unshrinkable. We have two sizes—

Medium and Extra Large.
<$> '• •£-.

Bible class study. The Divine Plan ..... . - , .. , ,,5 lit >5Æ swe
Elliott Bow. A. N.^Iarohant. Plane were prepared m 1885 by $h$ineer

The Nannary-Renmie playera give thedr PeterB' en elev»he*
final performance at the Opera Hows this «nimencmg at the comer of North and 
evening whm “The Voice of Jtetfoe.” wtfl 8tttfetB laA <™tmg •* ^aon street, 
be the bill. The company will be in Fred- Th<$e Pl6oe 8X6 4116 P*!*™ of
ericton on Monday. 4* engineer at CSty HaU.

______ ^ ■ The plans proposed was that fifty feet
Judge Forties leaves today for Montreal onTned,  ̂I11® Haaen estate on the western 

-whence he wiU proreed to Toronto mde 1131 etree* «^>dH be «»ed for the 
to attend the Union Methodist Conference buiwiD« of ^ overhead structure. At 
whidh meets there on Wednesday of next!0” time P18”6 ’vere prepared this 
week. He expects to return to the city wouM !*«"e cost comparatively little, but 
the following week. now it is built up considerably, though

the expense Would not even now be very 
Main Street B-ptist church, Sunday f^eat. 

services, 11 a. m. Bev. A. B. Oohoe, 7 
p. m. the pastor, Bev. D. Hutchinson, 
subject "Between death end the Resurec- 
tkm.” Sabbath school and men’s Bible 
class at 2.30.

f

CHESTER BROWN 32 and 36 
9 KING SQUARE.

\

A Fabric wbicb is very useful for 
the Holiday Requirements is our

' f

All-Wool Henriettas,The elevated structure would be about 
twenty feet above the street and at the 
Main streët end would slope down on a 
6 per cent grade. Allowing about ten feet 
for traffic the overhead road would not 
interfere, it is thought, with the grain 
conveyor now crossing tile street.

44 inch, and only

SO Cents Yard-
+■■ : f

At 11 a. m., in the Tabernacle Church, 
Rev. W. McMaster will preach. At 7 p. 
m. the pastor, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, w5l 
give the seventh sermon in the series of 
current questions. Subject, "What is 
Christianity?’’ All seats free. All wel-

We have a large assortment of Shades in the following colors :
CARDINALS, NAVY, BROWN, GREENS, GREY, SLATE, OLD ROSE;
PEARL, CHAMPAGNE, WHITE, CREAM and BLACK.
Remember the price only 60 cents per yard for 44 inches wide. It is great goods. The best 

to be had for the price.

FIVE MILLS
ARE DOWN 1 4

!. g>—...... rive ot me nig saw mius nave ciosea
The committee appointed to look into their plante for the winter. John E. 

the question of purchasing the land next Moore’s Pleasant Point mill closed opera
te the Public Library, at a cost of $1,000, tions on Tuesday last, and 'during the 
met this morning and discussed the mat- following <bïy or tiwdv Murray arod Greg- 
ter, but nothing was decided. The ma- ory’e, Miller Bros, Charles Miller's, and 
yor will consult with Mrs. George F. HSlyard Bros’ also dlflfeSd down.
Smith, the owner. Stetson & CiitIer’S'<tWo mitts, Randolph

& Baker’s jaild A. Otretimg & Go. are still 
running. The former state that they 
will beep at it as' long as possible.

Randolph and Baker expect to run un
til near Christmas, and A. Curbing & Co. 
may run all winter.

The employes of 
down are now see
where for the winter. Some are going to 
•the woods to assist iq the lumber cutting 
and quite a number find work at the win- 
terport. steamers. ,

ROBERT STRAIN S CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.
L--

'If

Christmas Waists.&z: FRESH LOT OFNext Sunday evening Bev. W. S. 
Pritchard, pastor of Union street Congre
gational church will preach the fourth of 
a series of sermons on “Self-Made Men.” 
His subject will be1 “The Orphan who 
became Ruler.” Morning service at 11 
o’clock. S. S. at 12 o’clock; C. E. S. at 
close of evening service.

Water bury <52. Rising. mills that are 
employment else- Lovely Apparel for Evening.

THE. RIGHT PLACE TO BUY FOR LADIES.<S>
Don’t forget the Hazen Avenue Temple 

Fair which is to be officially opened by 
bis wetnship the mayor, at the York The
atre assembly rooms, Monday evening 
next. Everything which would tend to 
make such an affair, attractive will be 

. found there. City Cornet Band in attend
ance every evening. Admission 10c.

Some comment has been heard on the 
foot that the liberal organs, the Globe 
and the Sun. have not rallied to the s-p- 
port of Dr. Travers, a ooosrébent liberal 
as a suitable man for one of the vacant 
seats in the ornate. One critic quotes the 
old adage: “Consistency, thou art a jew
el.”

White Jap Silk Waists,
$4.75 — In three styles. 
Eibow sleeves, trimmed 
with Valenciennes laces and 
insertion at sleeves, collar 
front and collar.

White Jap Silk Waists. 
$5.75 — Collar and Yoke 
completely composed of Val
enciennes lace, the front be
ing entirely of lovely drawn 
work. Elbow sleeves with 
inserted Val., and two ac
cordion-pleated frills, trim
med with little laces.

Louisine Silk Waists,
$6.75—Collar composed of

Val. laces and Baby Irish, also the front. Tucked and 
inserted sleeves, finished with accordion-pleated frills.

Chiffon Taffeta Waists, $7.50 - In Pale Blue and 
White The trimmings employed include a front of 
Baby Irish and Val. laces with yoke of bands of silk 
and Val. lace alternately, collar ditto. Short sleeves, 
inserted with angles of Val. lace and frilled in silk and 

laces.

Chiffon Taffeta Waists, $8.00—Pale Blue, Pink, 
White. Elaborately adorned with Baby Irish front, 
collar of the same. Val. laces at the sleeves and a 
sirtgle frill. A beautiful garment

Crepe de Chine Waists, $11.75 —In pale blue 
with Val. lace yoke and Baby Irish meda liions, A bo!_ 
ero of folded Ciepe de Chine back and front, Strik
ingly dainty and smart.

Handsome Black Waists, in Chiffon, Taffeta, Satin, 
Merveilleux, etc., $7.50 op.

SILK ROOM, SECOND FLOOR.

b
ABOUT AS PRETTY AND 

AS SERVICEABLE a remem
brance as any man could give 
a lady. This supply arrived 
here only yesterday.

Blankets Business Notices
v/2Christmas art sale by Miss Florence M. 

Robertson at the Art Association Studio, 
McLaughlin Building, i40 Union street, 
Wednesday and Thursday, 12th and 13th, 
from 2 to 6.

Great overcoat sale today at the gigan
tic sale now going on at the Union Cloth-1 
ing Company’s, 26-28 Charlotte street, 
old Y. M. C. A. building—give them a 
call; Union Clothing Company. See adv. 
on page 2..

Macaulay Bros. & Co. have started a 
great reduction sale of ladies’ winter jack
ets, all the new, long length coats in this ; 
sale. There are no two ways to a grand 
reduction with this firm. It is a straight 
cut in price. See the garments at once.

Unusual display of art novelties for 
Xmas gifts at City Art Store, 16 Sydney, 
corner Old Burial Ground.

HOLIDAY SHOPPERS.
Holiday shoppers should read the large 

advertisement in this issue of Amlacvl ’ 
Bros., Ltd., Waterloo etreet, as it will | 
give everyone an idea what to select for 
Xmas gifts. On their floors can be seen 
a magnificent stock of furniture of every 
description, and. this year there will be : 
more furniture sold for Xmas gifts than 
ever before, as they are reminders of the 
givers every day in the year. They carry 
a beautiful stock of buffets, china closets, 
sideboards, in quartered Cut oak; ladies’ 
dressers, ladies’ secretaries, easy chairs, 
Morris chairs, etc., and intending purch- | 
aeera should select their wants early and 
have them put aside until Xmas eve.

RATES MUST ADVANCE.
It is anticipated that tha rates of tuit

ion at the Currie Business University, 
Ltd., will be advanced from twenty to 
forty par cent, 'before the New Year.

The increased energy which has been ; 
displayed, in the past year, through its I 
employment bureau, has raised, the value ; 
of the many inducements this school has 
to offer, and this fact is 'being recognized 
by scores of graduates and students of 
other business colleges, who are enrolling 
with the Currie Business University.
It is admitted by business men generally 

that a graduate of the C-urrie Business 
University is fifty to one hundred per cent 
more valuable than the ordinary business , 
college graduate, and the increased en- I 
rollment of prominent merchants’ sons 
and daughters in the past few months, 
coupled with the above arguments, are sui 
ficient proof that this school must be reck- I 
oned with if one is anxious to become a 
leader in commercial pursuits.

Hundreds of ideas, systems and prob
lems are constantly being sent into this 
institution by expert accountants, merrih- 
anta and others to be picked apart and ; 
put together again by the students.

Those anticipating entering should lose 
no time in closing contracts while they 
can do so at present low rates.

is here, where the variety is largest, qual ity the beet and prices lowest.
Today we quote some saving chances.
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS (largest size)—$2.75, 2.95, 335, 335, 4JO, 5.00, 
pa».

GREY WOOL BLANKETS (largest sze)-$1.60, 1.85, 2.15, 235, 2.50, 350 pair. 
SHAKER BLANKETS (white or grey)—85c. sod $130 pair.
WHITE WOOL BLANKETING (two yards wide)—$1.00 yard.
SHAKER BLANKETING (two yards wide), 45c and 4Sc. yard.
HORSE BLANKETS of every deart ption—60c. to $335 each.

.

-

Silk and Linen Covers. 
Black and Navy.
Gold Plated Handles. 
Silver Plated Handles. 
Natural Wood, Etc,
Gun Metal, Nickel, 
Ivory, Bone, Gompo.

t

l >

7f<$>
The case of Gorson vs. Andrews, a suit 

to recover a loan, amounting to $26.46, 
was again before Judge Forbes in county 
court chambers tins morning, and judg
ment given m the plaintiff’s favor. A. I. 
Trueman appeared for the plaintiff, but 
Mr. Oarvell, of Woodstock, - who was to 
have defended the case, did not appear. 

------------<$,------------
There will be many novel attractions 

at the fair at York Theatre; which will 
b= opened by his worship, the mayor, 
Monday evening, Dec. 10:h. The a "ray of 
fancy work displayed is large and varied. 
The dolls’ booth, containing dolls of every 
description w 11 be a source of delight to 
the children. The band will be in attend
ance each evening.

MS. W. McMACKIN,r À
(Successor to Sharp & McMackin).

335 Main Street North End.
fc*

SPECIALS.3I

FUNERALSThis week we are showing a range of Astrachan 
Jackets well lined and finished. Some Specials at 
335*00 each.

We have a few Cloth Coats with Fur Collars, 
Sateen linings, $15-00 to $25*00.

Also a beautiful range of Children's Grey Lamb 
Collars from $4*00 to $15-00 each.

AN IMMENSE SUPPLY 
----- ONLY------

The i wieraj of tihe kite Jiames Jordan 
was held this morning ait 6.45 o’clock 
to the diepofc from the
of A. D. Trueman, 292 Prm-

Interment was made in 
Rev. Dr. Sprague conduct-

$ residence

$1.00 to $11.50.

CHILDREN’S
UMBRELLAS,

Only 75 Cents.
SILK ROOM.

cess street.
Wood-tack, 
ed the burial service last evening.

The funeral of the late Mm. Margaret 
Richey was held this afternoon at 2.30 

j o’clock from her late residence, 6 Wall 
street. The funeral service was conduct
ed by Rev. Mr. Lang and Rev. Mr. Mc- 

! Lean. Interment was made in Femhill. 
I The remains of the late Captain Berry, 
who met an awful death at Digby, 
brought to this city and placed in Bren
nan’s Undertaking rooms. The body was 
sent to Maine this morning.

The remains of Mrs. Samuel Dunston, 
who died at her home on Charlotte street, 
Carleton, on Thursday night last, were 
taken to Snli'burv this morning, where 
interment was, made.

f* *

ANDERSON <& CO were

17 Charlotte Street. j
^ 1ARRIVING TODAY

CARLOAD

Ontario Cider,
16, 20 and 30 Cal. Barrels.

SENSIBLE PLAYTHINGS FOR CHILDREN.
k

P FREDERICTON NEWS Dolls, Carriages and Sleighs, Little Din
ing Sets, Bureaus, Chiffoniers, Rockers,
Desks, Dolls, Spring Beds with Mattres- 

? ses. High Chairs, Youths’ Chairs, Auto
mobiles, Carts, Sleds,1 Framers, etc., etc

MARKET SQUARE AND GERMAN STREET.

.FREDERICTON, N. B. Dec. 8—(Speci
al)—E'hel May. the only daughter of 
Quartermaster Sgt. Galkxway of the Roy
al Regiment, died at Victoria Hospital 
tirs morning from typhoid fever. She 
was a native of Toronto and was in her 
fourteenth

JI iegi
&

V $5.00. Iyear.
Lee A. Hagsrnaan, formerly of this 

city, and well known in connection with 
the dirtug business here wan married at 
Bos'on on November 28‘III. to Mrs. Al
ice M. Boyçe. of tSomerville.

Beer taute evmt oittob».
6eld Crows 
la the City.$5.00gweet Jamaica Oranges in barrel# and 

$oxe>. New Dates, New Figs, Fancy
We msBe Ike 

keel
!*

f GSfâUlS’ftSTTr. "ZZZ r. ::S3 Roh'nwn. an employe of the ^ 3liver en^ether Slkit from.................... SOo. j I. O. R. at Gib on, feP down etaiire yes- On Sunday evonmg in Coburg etn^t
eeth fltriiltli Wltk#St Pftin, 15Cs terday and f actiuned h's hip. Christian churdh, Rev. J. F. Floyd, the

rnrr Another cit wav? struck town yestev- pastor, will preach a special sermon on 
- - fnLli day and during the night the thermom- “The Bible Wines and Temperance.” All 

etor dropped to twelve degree» below seats are free and the public are cordially ( 
zero. lÿkvited to hear this sermon.

CÉuwtmas Ruons.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, Umilatl.
• omnltattaa M

Tbs Faisonsf, E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd. I>*-»*1 Parlera. 74
!■
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A DISTINCTION.
TltTHEN you are fitted with a fashion- 
VV able and becoming* gown or hat, 

you expect to pay a price commensurate 
with the reputation of the maker. Yet, here 
in the “Dorothy Dodd” is a line of the most 
fashionable footwear of surpassing style and 
fit from which you can choose with appro
priateness for any occasion, yet for which 
no extra charge is ever made.
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